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Drug bust unveils $6,000 worth of crack 
A Newark home 
is raided by 
police a~ 561 
pieces of the 
illegal substance 
are confiscated. 

BY BRIAN HICKEY 
City News Editor 

Two adults and a 17-year-old 
youth were arrested last week 
when Newark Police confiscated 
large amounts of crack cocaine 
from a McKean Place re si dence, 
Lt. Alexander von Koch said . 

Police received a warrant 
before the raid which netted 561 
pieces of crack cocaine, various 
pieces of drug paraphernalia and 
$2,700 in U.S . currency. 

street value of $6,000. polic e 
said . 

The raid, which took plac e 
last Friday, led to the arrests of 
three people, including 24-year
old Daelene Crisden, who lives 
in the George Reed development 
home, von Koch said . 

The others arrested were 
Andre Briggs, 21, of Brooklyn, 
N . Y., and a 17-year-old 
Brooklyn youth, Newark Police 
said. 

suspec ts were taken into custody 
following the bust and were 
charged with trafficking 
cocaine. possession with the 
intent to distribute, possession 
of drug paraphernalia, second 
degree conspiracy and 
possession of illegal controlled 
substances within 1,000 feet of 
a school. 

dwelling for the distribution of 
illegal narcotics , police said. 

Crisden and Briggs were both 
taken to Gander Hill Prison for 
arraignment on those charges. 

The Brooklyn juvenile was 
taken to Court II because of hi s 
age, von Koch said. 

If convicted of all crimes, the 
suspects could face more than 
30 years in prison . 

$102,600 bail , awaiting trial at 
the Court of Common Pleas , 
said a prison spokesperson who 
could not release a trial date. 

No addi tiona! information 
was available about the 17-year
old youth arrested in the raid . 

Police investigations 
concluded there is no evidence 
of a connection between the bust 
and sales to university students, 
von Koch said, but added that 
police are still investigating 
other aspects of the case . The confiscated crack has a Von Koch said the three 

In addition to those charges, 
Crisden was charged with 
endangering the welfare of a 
juvenile and maintaining a 

Trial and bail information for 
Crisden could not be attained. 

Briggs is being held on 
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james Mehl, chairman of the university's physics and astronomy department, rides from his Newark home ~o the job 
every day on his bike. 

A new air of cleanliness 
The university must increase the number of passengers per 
vehicle traveling to work every morning to an average of 1.5. 
BY MARIA C.CENTENERA 
Staff Reporter 

James B. Mehl, chairman of the 
physics and astronomy department, 
rides his bicycle to work every 
morning . 

"I prefer the smell of fresh air to 
gasoline fumes," Mehl said. 

Soon other faculty and staff 
members may have to join Mehl if the 
university finds it has too many 
employees driving their cars to work 
alone. 

Next Monday, the university will 
distribute questionnaires concerning 
commuting to its roughly 4,200 
faculty and staff members in response 
to the 1990 Clean Air Act 
Amendments. 

"The survey simply asks the faculty 
and staff to take a few minutes to tell 
us how they got to work this past 
week," said Public Safety Director 
Dougfas Tuttle. 

The university, along with all other 
large employers in the area, must 
increase the number of passengers per 
vehicle traveling to work every 
morning to an average of 1.5 . . 

The university , which is cons1dered 
part of the greater Philadelphia area, 
has been de signa ted "severe" in its 
level of ozone, a pollutant produced 
by automobiles widely believed to 
contribute to global warming. 

Only Los Angeles ranked worse, 
with its own category of "extreme." 

According to John Brook, vice 
president of Government and Public 
Relations of the university, the new 

UDHISTORY 

KUHN 

On Sept. 26, 1979, 
Maggie Kuhn, 
founder of the Gray 

I 
Panthers, comes to 
the university for 
the 25th anniversary 
of the United 
Campus Ministry. 
Reverend Robert 
Andrews organized 
the gala event. 

regulations will "very .definitely" 
change the way the univer si ty 
operates . 

"There will be substantial changes 
in the way people are used to getting 
to work," Brook said. 

"It will not be easy to get people to 
change their behavior when it comes 
to driving alone." 

Tuttle agreed. "The public likes its 
car," he said. 

The university is in the process of 
developing an "Employee Commute 
Options Plan" which must be filed 
with the state by Jan. 10. 1994, Tuttle 
said. 

This plan will take into account 
only those employees traveling to 
work between the hours of 6 a .m. and 
10 a .m . and will utilize transportation 
methods such as car pooling, busing, 
bicycling and walking . 

"It is also conceivable, depending 
on your job, that you could work at 
home one day a week," Tuttle said. 

However, the changes will not be 
overly drastic . 

"There was a rumor last spring that 
employees would no longer be able to 
drive their cars to work alone," Brook 
said. "That won't happen ." 

Regardless of whether the 
university is in accord with the 
requirement of the Clean Air Act 
Amendments of 1990 , it plans to 
develop alternative modes of 
transportation for employees, he said . 

" If through our survey we find that 
we are already in compliance with the 
objectives. we will use the data on our 
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own to do things like organize car 
pools and create bus routes." he said . 

"That would reduce the cost of 
transportation for employ ees and for 
the university ." 

Currently, parking for employees 
costs from $25 a year for a parking 
space at the Bob Carpenter 
Convocation Center and a seat on a 
shuttle to $800 a year for a reserved 
24-hour a day spot in a prime location 
on main campus. 

However, alternatives to driving to 
work can be quite limited . 

While car pooling is used by some 
employees, Brook characterized public 
transportation in Newark as 
"nonexistent." 

Tuttle agreed current bus service is 
very limited. 

Michael Eller, an official for 
DART, the s tate's public 
transportation agency, said, "Bus 
services are very limited in the 
evening." 

DART is planning seve ral changes 
to improve bu s service to the 
university . 

"Requests for changes have gone 
into our planning department," Eller 
said . 

"As soon as [DARTI approves it, 
we will have service on Routes 5 and 
6 up to 10 :30 at night , " she sa id . 
"Right now it terminates at 6:30 or 7 ." 

DART also plans to extend Route 
27 past Chri stiana Mall to the town of 
New Castle. 

Changes are expected to go into 
effect Nov. I . 

WEATHER 
The next few days look to be a 
summer/fall combo, as temperatures 
hover between SO and 70 degrees. 
Today expect and high in the low 70s 
with partly sunny skies. Expect 
temperatures tomorrow also in the 70s. 

Six principles make up 
Clinton health plan 
BY E. IAN ENE NQL\N 
Associale News EdiiDr 

'Ire speech was bro:U:ast oo 
four major nctwcxks, as well as 
C-Span. 

new Surgeon General Joycelyn 
Elders and her predecessor C. 
Everett Koq:J. 

traveling across the country 
talking to people from all walks 
of life, trying to ensure the 
proposal meets the needs of 
everyone in Am:rica. 

Its preview graced the front 
page of every major neWSJlaiU 
in the nation 

In his 53-minute speech, 
Clinton explained the extensive 
plan, using six JXiociples he said 
he believed should be in the new 
system 

He said the fii'St la:ly am her 
assistants read more than 
700,000 letters written by 
average citi.z.em eXJrCSSing their 
opinions about what the plan 
should entail. 

To its advocates, it was an 
inspiration and a glorified 

"Security. simplicity, 

• Inside the plan, C3 
• Foe rections, C3 

savings, choice. quality and 
responsibility should be included 
in providing universal , 
comprehensive health care." 
Clintoo said 

Also, Mrs. Clintm held two
day seminars referred to as 
"Health Care University" or 
"Hillary University'' to inform 
interested members of Coogress 
of the details of the plan before 
the official speech Wednesday 
night. 

success. 
To its opponents, it was 

nebulous and self-promoting. 
It was President Clinton's 

address to Congress and the 
nation Wednesday night. which 
prO{XJSed his health care reform 
plan to the millions who 
watched. 

He spoke of having the 
courage to change, reflecting on 
half a century ago when 
President Roosevelt implored 
the nation to have the courage to 
accept the social security system Clinton outlined the six 

principles of the plan, briefly 
explaining the major details of 
the package. 

"Our history am heritage tcU 
us we can do this," he said. 

The FII'St Lady, head of the 
Health Care Task Force. 
received thundering applause 
from all present, including the 

Clinton spoke of the hard 
work and preparations that 
brought the committee to 
w erlnesday' s address. 

The first concern, he said, 
should be security. 

"Those who don't have 
insurance will, and those who Clinton said Mrs. Clinton 

and her task force have been 
see SPEECH page A4 

Ben would be proud 
Theta Xi fraternity 
defied the IFC. 
That won't be 
forgotten. 
BY lfANNE !:VANS 
St>ffll!porter 

Theta Xi interest group came under scrutiny by 
the Inter-Fraternity Council after placing three 
advertisements in The Review promoting 
upcoming rush events. 

Mike Stack (AS SR), IFC rush chainnan, said 
the ads did not present a positive Greek image. 

The fiTS! rush advertisement showed several 
pictureS of a young man and his twin with copy 
posing the question, "Did you know, most 
fratanities have lots of twins. Or do the brothers 
just look alike?' 'Ire fiiiC print real, '1£ you want 
to be changed talk to Ben Dover." 

The second oo had images of identical sheep 
and commented that Theta Xi does not care how 

its members dress. A ring of cows were the focus 
of the third <rl The copy stated, "You can either be 
an individual or you can play follow-the-leader." 

'The ads are an outright insult," Stack said 
The images for the ads came, to Theta Xi 

mcmber Mike Caguin (AS JR) a couple of months 
ago when he had some free time during his 
summer internship at an advertising agency in 
Baltimore. 

"A lot of ads in The Review are empty space," 
Caguin said. "I put together interesting, funny 
images to get people's attention" 

IR: Expansion Cl1airman Josh Berlin (PE SR) 
said the ads were "very degrading to Greeks" and 
made it seem as if members of fraternities were 
"clones with no identity." 

Stwrt Sharkey, IR: oovisor and Vice President 
for Stulent Life, said the ads are in violation of IR: 
rules. He cited policy regarding the reoognition of 
interest groups, which states an interest group 
"cannot hold or oovertise any rush functioo until 
the IR: has completed its foonal rush." 

Sharkey <died oovertiserTC1ts rrust be in good 
taste. 

see THETA XI page A3 

Or do the brothers ' I 

L,. just look alike? i i 
"If you want to be changed, talk to Ben Dover," the advertisement reads. "If you 
want to be yourself, talk to us." 

INSIDE REVIEW 
For the first time ever, the United 
States will have a health care plan 
guaranteeing all Americans, 
regardless of medical condition, 
income or age, the means to seek a 
doctor 's health: On A3. 

A tan limo pulled onto !he Wilmington 
Blue Rocks' field. Out hopped a 
policeman, a construction worker, an 
Indian, a biker, a cowboy and a soldier. 
Oh yes - !he Village People . On 83. 

KEEPING TABS 
Weekly World News 
reports scientists 
used a new drug to 
bring Abraham 
Lincoln back from 
the dead for 95 
seconds. Mr. 
Lincoln sat up, 
looked around and 
asked "Gentlemen, 
where am I?'' LINCOLN 
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CAMPUS FLASH A look at UD 
happenings 

1 001 Black Inventions 
"1001 Black Inventions", a play 

focusing on the many contributions 
African Americans have made to 
modern society, was performed 
Tuesday night in Bacchus Theater. 

The Center for Black Culture 
sponsored the performance by "Pin 
Points", a visiting theater group from 
Washington, D.C. 

Bietra Kelsey, rrogram directa for 
"Pin Points", said: "We're an 
educational theater group. Our goal is 
to educate as well as entertain." 

Ersky Freeman, president of the 
theater group, said, "The play 
encompasses a series of skits 
portraying what life would be like 
without the many inventions which 
can be attributed to African-Arrerican 
inventors." 

There have been so many African
American cootriootors to science that 
it is impossible to go through an entire 
day without making use of ooe of their 
inventioos, he said. 

NOW Talk 

Patricia Ireland, president of the 
National Organization for Women 
(NOW), will speak Sunday, SeJX. 26 
at a kickoff for the 1994 "Elect 
Wonrn foc a Cllange" ~gn 

The kickoff will take place at the 
Telephone Workers of Delaware 
tmion hall, in Quistiana. 

Ireland will be speaking in an effoct 
to strengthen the local chapter's state 
le<Kiers, impire new activists ani raise 
awareness of the feminist agenda. 

At the event, Ireland will address 
the critical need fa mre II'C>'WOnrn 
legislators in Delaware. 

Ireland, the president of NOW 
since December 1991, has wOOced oo 
a variety of women's issues, including 
wonrn in the home and women in the 
military. 

Irelan! fights foc women's rights as 
a political activist and as an attocney. 
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Delaware's Steve Meldrom lunges for a loose ball in the men's soccer team's loss to Rider Tuesday 
at Delaware Field. The Hens battle New Hampshire today. · 

She developed NOW's "Project Stand well as placing political pressure on p.lblic policy by protesting the Vatican 
Up for Women," whose aim is to elected officials. Deeply concerned Embassy in Washington, D.C. 
guarantee that women can exercise with the structure of the Supreme Her feminist visioo extends beyond 
theircoostitutional and civil rights. The Court, Ireland organized attaneys to the United States. Ireland was a 
project combines direct, non-violent oppose right-wing nominations. She founder of NOW's Global Feminist 
action at wonrn's health clinics with also publicly opposed the Catholic Programs designed to empower 
an aggressive litigation strategy, as Church's attempts to influence U.S. women everywhere. 

Freshman 
Faze 

The full spectrum 
of collegiate life 

By 
Meredith 
Cohen 

Surprise, it's me again, the 
friendly freshman with a not so 
pleasant attitude. It's been 
almost a month and I'm still 
here. 

Even at those moments of 
great frustration when l wanted 
to be a college drop out, I 
maintained enough composure to 
remain a college freshman. I've 
now experienced a fuller gamut 
of "college life," everything from 
hall elections (reminiscent of 
junior high days) to dorm soirees. 

Although the term freshman 
may suggest purity or naivete, it 
hardly reflects our actions . 
Weekends at the University of 
Delaware are true to its 
reputation. 

A little crazy. 
. Most halls are alive and 

kicking until about 4 a.m. It is 
chaos. People romp from room to 
room, floor to floor and dorm to 
dorm. For some it is an absolute 
miracle if they wake the next 
morning in their own rooms . 
Although for some, it is the 
object not to . 

The dorm room party scene 
goes a little like this: there is an 
plethora of alcohol and people in 
one room. The night progresses, 
the music is loud, fun is optional 
and intoxication for most is not. 
Inevitably, some unfortunate soul 
ends up vomiting or "spewing," 
as it's called in college lingo. 

This past weekend, the target 
was one of the water fountains in 
my dorm. Flooded by throw up, it 
brought new meaning to the 
phrase "Even Flow." I guess 
someone couldn't quite make it 
to the bathroom . Sorry for the 
details. It's a bit disgusting, I 

know, but I'm just telling it like 
it is. 

Concerning the infamous red 
tape of this incident , since the 
guilty party and or staggering 
drunk has yet to come forward , 
the whole hall is responsible for 
paying for reparations . I guess 
they feel (the anonymous "they" 
that call themselves hall res ident 
directors) thi s will force people 
to think twice before abusing the 
facilities . 

But let's face it, contending 
with rainy weather without a car 
in Newark is like being in a 
prison. Partying is an 
indispensable aspect to dorm life, 
although this may get a bit boring 
and repetitive for some. 

Intrinsic to every do r m 
community , whether functional 
or dysfunction al, is hall 
government. To establish a hall 
government there must be hall 
elections. And you know what 
that means, speeches and wors~ 
yet , election post e r s on 
construction paper. For at least a 
week, I and the inhabitants of 
dorms everywhere were visually 
bombarded with signs exercisin~ 
our collective democratic rights. , 

Ironically, some spoke of 
dreams and reality- while I 
thought, feared even, I was 
revisiting a high sc ho ol 
ni_ghtmare . Some signs offered 
free beer. On one glaring (ahem) 
publication a Victoria Secret s 
model offered help on homework. 
This solicitation would have been 
somewhat amusing if it hadn't 
been posted by a woman 
candidate - if she calls herself 
that. Maybe it was just a joke, 

see FRESHMAN page A 1 

Tired of condoms? Pill gotchya ill? Z4P it,! An Associated Collegiate Press 
Four-Star All-American Newspaper 

J~ff Pearl man·: ·, 
Editor in Chief A new form of birth control replaces' convention. with electricity. 

BY KRISTEN LIVOLSI 
Staff Reporter 

Look out. men - some 
shocking new research being 
conducted in Germany could 
change attitudes toward 
conventional birth control 
methods. 

Researchers with Neue 
Technologien have developed a 
Contraceptive Capsule that will 
kill sperm by shocking it as it 
leaves the seminal vesicles. 

The company said the device 
is in the form of a small 
capsule that is inserted in both 
seminal ducts. 

An electric current kills the 
sperm when they swim through 
the capsule. No outside energy 
source is needed for the 
capsule to work , Neue 
Technologien said. It has a 
galvanized element that 
destroys sperm when they flow 
over it. 

The capsule is implanted in 
an outpatient procedure. The 

I . 
advantage of this over a 
vasectomy, the company 
claimed, is that it can be 
reversed without surgery by 
switching off the electric 
current. 

In addition to killing the 
sperm, the current emitted 
destroys many other organisms 
in the seminal fluid, Neue 

!Health ~ Life I 
Technologien said. 

As a result, the capsule is 
effective in deterring the 
spread of sexually transmitted 
diseases, as well as preventing 
pregnancy . 

Dr. Susan Lowry, a 
physician with Student Health 
Services, said, "We'll have to 
wait and see how thoroughly it 
kills sperm." 

When Is 
Delaware's 

WoRLD 

831-4031 

"Sign-ups" begin October 13th. 

She explained how difficult 
it is to develop an effective 
form of contraception for men 
because they . have millions of 
sperm that must be .killed, 
compared to women who 
release only one egg per cycle. 

"My sperm 
doesn't 

deserve to be 
elctrocuted." 

-Gary Wootten (BE SR) 

The company said the 
Contraceptive Capsule will 
most likely be marketed in 
Europe within two years. 
Lowry said the capsule may 
potentially be admitted into the 
United States . 

"Things are scrutinized in 
the U.S. with a fine-toothed 
comb, whereas in Europe, these 
things are accepted and passed 
more easily," she said. 

Colin Pollard , chief of 
OBGYN and Devices Panel at 
the Food and Drug 
Administration, said, "It seems 
highly unlikely it will make it 
to the U.S. unless it shows 
great promise in Germany." 

An informal survey of men 
around campus showed the 
capsule could receive a chilly 
reception from American men, 
if it ever hits the market. 

"My sperm doesn't deserve 
to be electrocuted," Gary 
Wootten (BE SR) said. 

"It's like sexual asteroids," 
said Mike Cosgrove (AS JR). 
"I'd definitely use it if the side 
effects aren't too bad." 

Mike Wilkins (AS SR) said : 
"I don't want anything inserted 
into my seminal ducts. Suppose 
there is a surge and it 

electrocutes my whole 
genitalia?" 

But not all the responses 
were negative. "I would 
definitely use it, because 
anything is better than a 
wearing a condom," Jim 
Hollenbach (AS SO) said . 

Dave Morris (AS SR) 
remained skeptical. "What girl 
would trust a guy whose excuse 
for not using protection is, 
'Don't worry, I'm electrocuting 
my sperm,'?" he asked . 

Besides, he said, it would 
still not be as effective as a 
condom. 

"It would prevent me from 
spreading STDs, but it 
wouldn't prevent me from 
getting them." 

The Review 
Twice a week, 60 times 

a year 

• Police Reports • 
Shoes stolen from 
youth at Community 
Day 

The shoes of a 12-year old 
youth were stolen by two white 
youths on mountain bicycles at 3 
p.m. Sunday, Newark Police said. 

Police gave this account of the 
incident: the victim was on a fire 
truck as part of the Community 
Day events when the suspects 
drove by on bicycles and stole his 
size 9 Nike Cross Trainers, 
valued at $75. 

Newark High student 
robbed at school 

A 14-year-old Newark High 
School student had his 18 inch, 14 
karat gold chain, valued at $150, 
stolen while walking in school at 
8:45a.m. Tuesday, Newark 
Police said. 

The suspect is described as 6 
feet tall Hispanic male, weighing 
approximately 170 pounds. with 
shon brown hair. He was last seen 
running towards College Square 

Shopping Center and may have 
fled in a Bronco, police said. 

Indecent exposure on 
Academy Street 

Police said someone reported 
an incident of indecent exposure 
on Academy Street at 2: 15 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

Police gave this account of the 
incident: the victim was walking 
south on Academy Street towards 
Water Works Lane when a white 
Buick pulled up next to her and 
the unknown suspect in a 
trenchcoat began masturbating. 

The suspect is described as a 
white male in his 20's, with short, 
dark hair, police said. 

Male student arrested 
for stealing bicycle 
tires 

University Police arrested a 
male university student in 
connections with stealing two 
bicycle tires at 1:30 a.m. Monday, 

Captain Jim Flatley said. 
Police gave this account of the 

incident: a University Police 
officer noticed the suspect 
carrying two bicycle tires at 
Pencader A. The officer became 
suspicious when the suspect 
ditched the tires into some 
bushes. The suspect was arrested 
after questioning, and charged 
with possession of stolen 
property. 

The name of the student will 
not be released until further 
investigation, Flatley said. 

Car damaged at 
Winner Ford 

An unknown suspect through a 
large rock at a 1993 Mercury 
Cougar parked at Winner Ford on 
the 300 block of E. Cleveland 
Ave. sometime between 6 p.m. 
last Thursday and 12 p.m. 
Monday, Newark Police said. 

The rock damaged a window, 
deck, and trunk of the vehicle, 
causing $940 in damages, police 
said. 

see POLICE page A7 
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World 
News 
Summary 

mTSIN ARES RUSSIA'S 
LfCISLATURf 

In a daring political sweep, Russian President 
Boris N. Yeltsin dissolved the entire Russian 
legislature Tuesday, aoo attelllllfd to replace it 
with a new elective body. 

The octioo caused an instant uproor. aoo the 
decision-making arm of the legislature, the 
Supreme Soviet, instantly declared Yeltsin's 
order null and void Vice President Alexander V. 
Rutskoi, a Yeltsin rival, was declared president. 

Hours after Yeltsin's announcement, the 
Su(J'Cire Soviet voted 1~ to impeach Yeltsin 

In a nationally televised address, Yeltsin 
acknowledged that he has no constitutional 
power to dissolve the legislature. In defense, he 
restated his positioo that the legislative body is 
outmoded. 

There were no signs of unrest oc violerx:e in 
the streets of Moscow. 

President Clinton telephoned Yeltsin to 
exp-ess the United States supp<n 

WARlORD'S AIDE CAPTURED 
BY ARMY 

In search of fugitive warlord Mohamed 
Farrah Aided, the U.S. Army captured his chief 
aide, Osimn Otto. 

Otto's arrest is "a significant milestone in 
dismantling the Aidid militia," Maj. David B. 
Slcckwell, a U.N. milital)' spokesman. said 

About 50 Arniy Rangers assisted in the 
oper.l1ioo. which also ~ three other Aidid 
suppmers. 

Although militiamen opened fire and 
propelled at least a dozen rocket-propelled 
grenades. no U.S. forces were wounded, 
Stockwell said. 

U.N. officials ordered Aidid's arrest after the 
attack and offered a $25,000 reward for his 
capture. 

DEM)ANJUK HEADS FOR 
THEUS. 

Jolm Demjanjuk, acquitted of being the Nazi 
death camp guard Ivan the Terrible, flew out of 
Israel Wednesday to live in the United States. 

After more than seven years in jail before 
being fmally found irmocent, the l.Jkranian.bom 
Olio autoworker was metat the Israeli airpat by 
a jeering crowd. 

Demjanjuk was stripped of his U.S. 
citizenWp in 1981 for lying about his Nazi past, 
and extradited to Israel in 1986 for trial. 

In July, the Israeli Supreme Court overturned 
Demjanjuk's 1988 conviction for war crimes and 
sub5equent death sentence. 

AMTRAK WRECK KillS DOZENS 
Over 40 ~le were killed early Wednesday 

in Alabama when an Amtrak train flew off a 
trestle into a bayou and caught fire. 

The accident, which was the worst in 
Antrak's 23-year history, occurred about 3 am, 
catching many of the passengers sleeping. 

Investigators speculate that the bridge had 
been struck by a barge minutes earlier aoo that 
caused the bridge to weaken or perhaps even 
collapse befoce the train reached iL 

There were over 200 people on board at the 
time of the wreck, of which 157 had been 
rescued by Wednesday evening. 

Forty-five bodies had been found, and another 
dozen or so were still missing late Wedresday. 

U.N. SETS SOMALIA WITHDRAW 
DATE 

The United Nations Security Council voted 
Wednesday to set March 1995 as the dale when 
U.N. peacekeeping forces would be withdrawn, 
handing responsibility over to an elected 
government. 

The unanimJusly adopted resolution clearly 
stated that the U.N. was committed to attempt to 
reconcile the warring clans, and supported the 
recent effms to capture Gen. Moharruned Farah 
Aidid. 

Qiticism foc the effocts has been wicJestxead 
because the operations have resulted in civilian 
rblths. 

Dipolmats said the resolution's main focus is 
to establish reconciliatim aoo rebuilding as the 
main goals of the U.N. forces In Somalia 

SCORES KIUID IN DOWNING OF 
JET OVER GEORGIA . 

Over 80 peq>le were killed yesterday when a 
passenger plane was hit by a heat-seeking missile 
Jawx:hed by sqmatist forces in Georgia 

The report, which was not confinned as of 
Wednesday evening, would mean the second 
downing of a passenger jet in Georgia in the last 
two days. 

The plane, which was carrying reliefs 
supplies, crashed at the airport where it was 
~llxluled to land. 

26 people, including 6 crew members, 
escaped befoce the plane exploded. 

The plane was only the secooo to land sioce 
the aiiport reopened following a Tuesday crash 
over the black sea which killed 28 people. 

CAUFORNIA SET TO MOVE UP 
PRIMARY 

California Governor Pete Wilson plans to sign 
into law a bill passed earlier this rronth that will 
rrove Califrotia' s (Xl!Sidcntial primary up from 
one of the last in the nation to one of the fii'St. 

The bill wwld rrove the pimary to the fourth 
Tuesday in March, up from the first Tuesday in 
Jtme. 

New Hampshire and Iowa, as well as the 
Super Tuesday pimaries would still occur before 
California. ool then California would be the next 
stop for the candidates. 

Gov. Wilson feels this would make California 
the deciding primary for many candidates 

~~tate's only significance in the 
Presidential (limary now has been a stop for the 
frmt runner to raise carrplign fwxls. 

Compiled from The New York nmes, USA 
Today and Philadelphia Inquirer. 
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The Clinton Health Care Plan 
Foes attack 
tax and 
spend ethos 
BY MARY DESMOND 
Auociare News Ed•ror 

Proceed with caution . 
This is the recurring theme of 

many Republicans' responses to 
President Clinton's national health 
care plan, which- was released 
Wednesday. 

Sen. Bill Roth (R-Del.) said in a 
statement released by his office 
that. while applauding the Clintons 
for all their hard work, "I do have 
some concerns with the Clinton 
plan. • 

"For example, how are we going 
to pay for reform? What will be the 
major reform on the economy and 
on the job market?" 

Roth said because health care 
accounts for about 15 percent of the 
economy, he is afraid it will 
escalate the nation's economic 
woes. 

"Our economy cannot bear 
another major tax increase on the 
heels of the budget bill." 

Another common fear stated by 
The nuts and bolts of the plan 

Republicans is the impact the new BY MARY DESMOND 
price will have on the livelihood of Associare Nl'Ws Ediror 

all employers. including small Every president since Teddy Roosevelt 
business owners. has tried to do it. 

"We want to make health care But for the frrst time ever, the United 
available to all Delawareans, but States will have a health care plan 
we don't want them to lose their guaranteeing all Americans, regardless of 
jobs because of it," Roth's medical condition, income or age, the 
statement said. means to seek a doctor's help. 

The While House counters this · An outline of President Clinton's health 
complaint, statin~ that two-thi~ds care plan released by the White House 
of all small bus1nesses prov1de Task Force explains: 
insurance coverage now. Under the 
new plan, subsidies will be given to 
small businesses that can't afford 
them now. 

Following Clinton's speech, Sen. 
Connie Mack (R-Fla.) expressed 
concern that the plan will make 
government into an even larger. 
more unmanageable bureaucracy. 
This is a major concern expressed 
throughout Congress. 

The White House contends that, 
for the consumer, the process will 
be simplified because all that will 
be necessary to guarantee coverage 
is a health security card. Health 
insurance .forms will also be 

see REPUBLICANS page A6 

Theta Xi 
continued from page A 1 

WHO'S COVERED: All U.S. citizens, 
including those abroad;-Anyone not signed 
up for a plan would be assigned when ill. 
NOT COVERED: Prisoners. Illegal 
immigrants, unless a state decided 
otherwise. Programs for Native 
Americans, veterans will be separate. 
WHO PAYS: Businesses will pay 80 
percent of the premium; employees will 
pay 20 percent. 

Part-time workers will be covered on 
pro rate basis. Small businesses will get 
discounts. Unemployed or low-wage 
workers will get subsidies. 
HOW MUCH: The White House 
estimates annual premium at $1,800 for 

John Sullivan, Theta Xi (Xl!Sldent, said members or the group 
were "sick of looking at the same old rush ads" and Caguin's ideas 
were not rrearu to off a¥! anyone. 

Caguin, also the group's rush chairman, said the larger 
fralemities on campus felt ''threalmed'' by his rush ad ~gn, but 
the ads were "only my inter]:retation of [Theta Xi's] Jitilooqity -
•y ou can be yowrelf."' 

Sta.:k said the ads would be harmful to other fralemities. 
'The ads gave a negative image of Greek life," he said ''We're 

trying to purnote Greek unity; they're being slarxleroos. 
''They were taking shots at other fraternities. It is basically 

understood anmg fralemities that you doo't take sixJts-..-especy 
during rush." he said 

Stack said, "It looks like we're warring within [the Greek 
comrrunity) when [1hlta Xi] is not even within" 

Sullivan said Thela Xi attempted to get recognizOO by IR:: two 
years ago, but did not succeed 

Bob Baer, a 1993 university graduate who was the IFC 
expansioo chair~lect when Theta Xi's bid foc recognition came 
up foc vote two years ago, said that JFC's policy states lila interest 
groups seek IFC recognition befoce natiooal chartering. He said 
Theta Xi was denied recognitioo because they were chartered the 
Saturday before the vote was cast, a direct violation of the IFC 
policy. 

'We woold still like to get in, but we have gone this far witbJut 
it," he said ''It won't break us." 

Shirkey said the JR: is the governing group of all fralanities. If 
an interest group wants to have a voice in the government of the 
Greeks, they must seek recognition. 

individuals, $4,200 per family . Annual 
maximum payments above the premium 
would be $1,500 for individual, $3,000 per 
family. 
HOW IT WORKS: States will create 
health alliances. Alliances will broker 
coverage at the best price from insurers, 
medical professionals and hospitals. 
Corporations with more than 5,000 
employ_ees could operate their own 
alliance. 
WHAT CHOICES: Three plans are 
probable. The lowest cost is an HMO-Iike 
plan in which subscribers are assigned 
doctors, services. In the highest costing 
program, people choose and pay for the 
same. A combination of the two is similar 
to a network where subscribers pick 
doctors and services from a list compiled 
by the insurer. 
WHAT'S COVERED: Treatment in a 
hospital or doctor's office; prescription 
drugs, dental work for children; mental 
health and substance abuse treatment; 
outpatient exams, vision, hearing exams 
and eyeglasses for children; ambulances; 
pregnancy services including abortion; 
long-term and home care; rehabilitation 
serviees; medical devices. 
WHAT'S NOT COVERED: Cosmetic 

surgery, pri vale nurse , pri vale ~oom, 
experimental treatments, hearing aids, 
adult's dental work before the year 2000, 
adults' eyeglasses and contact lenses, in 
vitro fertilization, sex change, breast 
reconstruction. 
OTHER INSURANCE: Workers' 
compensation cases would be handled 
through the regular health plan . 
Automobile accident injuries would be 
handled through the regular health plan. 
FOOTING THE BILL: Clinton will 
raise $15 billion a year with higher taxes 
on cigarettes and possibly liquor . 
Employee health insurance tax breaks will 
be eliminated. 
CONSUMER BENEFITS: No loss of 
benefits if one moves, changes or loses 
jobs or becomes ill; no denial of coverage; 
privacy protection; 100 percent tax 
deductions of insurance premiums for the 
self-employed (rather than the current 25 
percent) and a chance to change plans 
each year. 

Patients in extended care facilities will 
be permitted to keep up to $12,000 in 
assets and SlOO a month . Disabled 
workers could get a tax credit covering 50 
percent of the cost of hiring an assistant, 
up to $15,000. 
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~ --... ,... When an interest group is reoogni:red by JR: it can ~ci~ in 

Greek community activities like foonal rush events, Greek week 
and mixers with sororities. 

Theta Xi's original rush dates, the same ao; those of JR:, were 
also in violation of lFC' s guidelines. Theta Xi members said they 
be1ievCd holding their rush a week afta' JR:'s would conflict with 
the fii'St wave of exams and decrease their number of rushees. 

~ .. 
Jttcirt/j ~ · 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 454-6430 232 E. Cleveland Ave. 
Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks explained holding their 

rush at the same tirre as other fraternities could hurt their chances of 
IR: .lion. 
S~d the ads could possibly hinder the group when they 

come up for JR:'s vote for expansion. 1lx: ads, he said, have been 
J:lll 00 me and will be brought out at voting tirre. 

Tuesday night, Sullivan and Andrew Hopp (AS SR). vice 
(Xl!Sident of Theta Xi, met with Berlin and Jolm O'Krefe (AS SR), 
IR: p-esident., to talk about the rush con:ems. 

Berlin chara:teri:zcd the rrreting as a "positive Slep in the right 
direction 

'The ads puve that maybe they still need roore time to mature," 
Berlin said ''Our main concern is that the ads are tarnishing the 
Greek image as a whole." 

Brian Newmarlc (AG JR), a member of Theta Xi, said their rush 
dates have now been pushed lKk until the week of 0cL4 to adhere 
to JFC regulatiCIIS. 

Sullivan said the ads weren't the most impa1anl factor in Theta 
Xi's success. 

"An ad doesn't make or break a rush," he said "I don't know if it 
will lYing roore rushees. but maybe it will turn a head oc two." 

Caguin said the ads might caJSC ~to take notice. 
"In a way, it getS others off their asses, makes them look a rush 

in a new way," he said. "A rush ad should tell rushees what the 
fralemity is like." 

Brtrlcs said the groop was aware ofiR::'s cm:ems. 
"Ultimately it is Theta Xi's decision on how they want to 

advertise," he said 

---~---~---1 (( STUDENT ONLY SPECIAL! ))I (( LUNCH OR LATE HIGHT )J 1 ((sua MEAL DEAL FOR ONE)) 

:$8.99: $7.99: $5.99: 
I. A~Y PIZZA! I MEDIUM 2-TOPPING I ONE 12" SUPER SUB, I 

• A~Y SIZE! THIN CRUST OR ONE BAG OF POTATO 

I. AN., JF YOUR I ORIGINAL PIZZA AND 2 1 CHIPS, ~D ONE CAN I 
FAVORITE TOPPI~GS! CANS OF COCA-COLA OF COCA-COLA 

CLASSIC OR DIET COKE! I 
I (Hot valid with the Dominator or any I CLASSIC OR DIET COKE! I 

other coupon offer.) A••liel>lc t tAM-4"M & WM-CioM, CS.IIy 

CA......,. Vlllkl wllh U...U• Umllcd I '-'' Umllod 
Umllcd n- Olfor "-"' I),., I c......, MCCIIOI'f n ... Olfor ""-' MCCIIOI'f n .... Olftr 

I ON coopon por POll .,..., II Pllfit•PII'"'I Ono coupon P" '"" 11>1<1" pancrp.al'"'l ~~ Ono coupon por P•n Yal.r >I P>l1<11"11nf I 
11om OfiJr' Not ytl1f wctl .., Othtr o"'r II'''"" only Not valid "llh In)' othtr 0"'' a IIOftt on~ Hot vat.d w«h any olhlf ofltr ::: :~~~ =·= ~~-= . :~~:: :~~~ =:rr.~-: ~~~ . :~e: =~~':' ~us:.~".:: .:n~-= 
'"'"" ult drltiov Ovr driwtn c•ry lloo I '"'"" 1111 d""'"'l Ovr dnn11 u•ry loot I! tnsu,. slh dfN'I'Ig Our drwtn uny Mt 

I 111on12000 Ourdr.,..,.,.._.,._ • '""'121100 Ourdr""""'""'"' .... '"' : thln12000 Ourdr""""'not".......,J 
fOf' l,.. diMrift • lorllltdtll'¥tutt lorlllldtMI'M --- ---- ---., 
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Speech 
continued from page A 1 

have il. it woo't be laken away," he said 
The ptSidctt sttessed the irnpMance 

d p-evmtalive services and 00\V regula' 
~ will save thc coonny in thc loog 
run. 

The second principle Clinton 
imodw:d ~~ty. 

'7wo-millim dolla's a year is spent oo 
filling out frons lila have nothing to do 
>Mth treablat of pllienls." 

He said thc plan >MU ooly require ooe 
stlnlild insurarn: foon and will el.iminlte 
the "monumental paperwork and 
bureaucra;y" of thc present health care 
syswm 

The third OOIJWiellt iocaporaled in 
thc plan was savings. 

The president said 14 percent of 
Am:ricans' incom: is spent on health 
care. 

He said the nalioo could achieve large 
savings by investing the I1'Dley cut from 
thc lKlministralive erxl of thc iOOustry llld 
using it to cover the unemployed and 
minsul'l'd 

The other funding will come from 
p-emiwns paid by patients and taxes on 
cigarellfS. he said. 

Oloice was the fourth principle the 
p-esidf2lt discussed 

Oinloo said p-esent!y-iMired citizens 
fear losing their choice of doctas, and he 
emphasized consumers will be able to 
keep their JRSellllitysiciam. 

Americans will have the choice of 
llnle )Kkages, he said; keeping the docta 
they have now, entering a network of 
00c1as a joining a system of lralth 12e 
(IOYideJs. 

If a aJlSUIT1et isn't tJawy with the pan 
they choose, they have the option of 

. changing their plan every yea-. 
Docum will also have the optloo of 

choo;ing which plan they woold like to 
. \\Uk with in their tr.m:es. Oinloo said. 

The fifth principle of the plan was 
quality, which involves creating report 
cards 00 lralth plans. These rqxxts will 
enable consumers to choose the best 
quality care providers and will create 
COIJ1lditioo fa doom. 

'1'b: plan will guarantee high <pility 
iricmlltioo lO make available high lpllity 
seMce," Ointoo said. 

Respoosibility was the ~ CXIICml the 
president stressed, saying everyone 
Including hospitals, doctas. nurses and 
average citizens need to CCIIIril1lte to the 
system 

"We have to change our ways to be 
lralthy ~ a people, if ~ Wll1l to dalge 
wrsystern. 

"Respoosibllity is abwl yoo, m:, ea:h 
ci us," he said. 

Citizens must not only share 
respoosibility' he said. biJt they will have 
to pay small premiums to help achieve 
llll1 re8pCI1Sibility. • 

No ooe can get som:thing fa nothing, 
Oinloo said, and to puve the value of the 
care Americans will receive, they will 
have to JliY a small cost 

Clinton said the responsibility 
oorqxnn woold affect au ~ "Yoong 
single poople in their 20s alreaty insured 
may have their J;Xemiums go up." he said, 
"rut in thc long run we will au win." 

The president ended his speech by 
a-;king Congress to ta1ce on the special 
Wty of thinking aboot the UilirsJred wOO 
are suffering when the legislators make 
their decisioos about the plan. 

How It Works . 

Getting fit without throwing one 
It may seem like a hastle, but joining the Student Fitness Center is easier than a leg curl 

fY!,JS" GILL 

With just one phone call and one 
hour, students can be on their way to 
becoming physically fit at the 
university's Student Fitness Centers. 

Students may pedal off calories on 
a LifeCycle at the Carpenter Sports 
Building (CSB) or raise their 
heartbeat in the aerobics room of the 
Harrington Commons fitness center. 

But before students begin pedaling 
to a trimmer body on their stationary 
bikes, they must be oriented. 

The hour-long process covers all 
the rules and regulations for use of the 
cardiovascular and free-weight fibless 
rooms in CSB and the Harrington 
center. 

With the addition of Harrington's 
fitness center, students' these days 
have an site to get in shape. 

"Now you just have to walk across 
the beach," Fitness Specialist Charlie 
Chatterton said of the facility, which 
opened Sept. 13. 

The unification of orientations was 
implemented last spring in order to 
combine cardiovascular activity with 
strength training, Olauerton said 

It is beneficial for Sllldents to know 
how the equipment works in both 
rooms. 

"Our goal is to have them 
complement ea:h other," he said. "By 
doing both rooms in one orientation, 
we can do that." 

Students can sign up for 
orientation by calling or stopping by 
the cardiovascular room in CSB. 

In an effort to try and 
accommodate students' hectic 
agendas, a new orientation schedule is 
published every Friday. 

"We are trying to get as many 
students in as possible," Chatterton 
said. 

The fitness center has altered 
orientation times for early birds and 
night owls. Some begin as early as 
6:30 am, Chatterton said, while other 
orientations have run as late as 9 p.m. 

Students cannot use CSB or 
Harrington's fitness facilities unless 
they have been through orientation. 

Chatterton said learning how the 
fitness centers operate is important 
because students become more 
familiar with the facilities and feel 
more comfonable working OUL 

Orientations, which are initially 
conducted by Chatterton, the fitness 
coordinator or the fitness leader, 
cover safety regulations, policies and 
guidelines. 

Later in the semester, trained staff, 
consisting primarily of physical 
education majors, may orient the 
students to the facilities. 

The staff, who support the 
guidelines of the American College of 
Sports Medicine, stress the 
importance of aerobic activity three to 
five times a week for at least 20 
minutes and weight training twice a 
week. 

Both fitness centers incorporate the 
cardiovascular guidelines in their 
policies by allowing students to sign 
tip for a maximum of three machines 
in 2~minute blocks. 

This policy avoids the possibility 
of injury and burnout, Chatterton said, 
and also allows the fitness sites to 
service as many students as possible. 

'The key is for everyone to work 
out at their own level and progress at 
their own level," Olauerton said. 

When students come for an 
aerobic workout. they are required to 
write their name and the number 
received during orientation on the 
schedule at the desk. Students must 
also hand in their student 

THE REVIEW I). Hollada 
The Student Fitness Center offers an array of exercise machines for both the upper and lower body •• 
joining up takes little more effort than attending an orientation. 

identification cards. she said. 
The fitness center in Harrington, Christine Grimsby (AS JR), who 

which opened Sept. 13, is currently worked out at CSB last year. said she 
q>erating on a drop in basis only. is disappointed that Harrington does 

Harrington offers much of the not offer free weights. 
same equipment as CSB, but does not "I like to combine working out 
have free weights. with weights and aerobics, and I just 

Harrington compensates this with expected they would be there," 
an aerobics room featuring a Grimsby said. 
specially-designed acrilo-flex shock- Along with the cardiovascular 

install 13 pieces of nautilus and free 
weight equipm:nt. 

Students who wish to use the 
cardiovascular room in CSB can 
either workout from 9:30 a.m. to 2 
p.m. or to guarantee use of specifiC 
equipment, make reservations 
between 2 p.m and 7 p.m. by calling 
831-1580. 

absorbant floor and a mirrored wall, equipment, Harrington is preparing to How it Works appears every other 

Don't shoot! Newark says 'no' in gun survey ~ 
BY IESSICA CARPEL 
SralfReponer 

On Tuesday, Congressman. 
Michael N. Castle introduced the 
Youth Handgun Safety Act of 1993 
with Rep. Dan Glickman (D-Kan.). 

The new legislation would make 
it illegal for anyone to sell or deliver 
a handgun or its ammunition to a 
minor. 

The bill would also make it 
illegal for any minor to possess a 
hand gun. 

"This legislation closes a gaping 
loophole in the 25·year-old federal 
Gun Control Act, which only 
prohibits federally·licensed firearms 
dealers and manufacturers from 
selling or delivering handguns to 
minors," a statement from Castle's 

office said. 
"Current law does not restrict 

minors from possessing handguns by 
obtaining 
them on the 

· streets or in 
their homes," 
the statement 
said. 

A majority 
o f 
Delawareans 
surveyed at 
Newark 
Community 
Day Sunday 

said they favor strict laws regarding 
gun control when they answered an 
informal survey given by Castle's 
office. 

Ninety-four percent of the people 
surveyed supported a waiting period 
to purchase a handgun, 91 percent 
said Congress should make it illegal 
for any minor to possess a handgun 
and 82 percent said they support 
banning the sale of assault weapons 
altogether. 

Claire DeMatties, a spokesperson 
for Castle, said the Congressman is 
pleased with the results. 

"The purpose of the survey is to 
get the public reaction on the 
pressing issues of the day," 
DeMatties said. "Community Day is 
a good place to gain the public's 
opinion and do something about it." 

Castle is also a co-sponsor of the 
Brady Bill, a proposal that would 
make the purchase of a handgun 

illegal before a five-day waiting 
period. 

The survey showed an 
overwhelming 94 percent of people 
agree with this bill, but local 
gunshops disagree with the results of 
this survey. 

"People are confused about 
Delaware's laws. Delaware currently 
has the best system for purchasing 
guns," said Lou Dileonardo Jr. of 
Lou's Gun Shop Inc. in Wilmington. 

When a person comes in to 
purchase a weapon, he said, there is 
a background check done at the time 
of the purchase. 

"If a person is disapproved, that 
is, they have any felonies on their 
record, the person is picked up from 
the shop and taken downtown. 

"All a waiting period does i~ ' 
supposedly let the person cool down; 
for a couple days," Dileonardo said. ' 
"The Brady Bill does not require 
any background check." .,, 

In response to the 82 percent o~ 
the people who believe assaul f 
weapons should be banned, 
Dileonardo said the idea was 
ridiculous. 

"If it weren't for guns, wha( 
would the National Guard protect 
our country with?" he asked. "This 
country's freedom was fought for 
with guns." 

Roger Everett, manager of 
Shooters Supply in New Castle, said 
he agreed. "Assault weapons 
account for less than I percent of 
crimes today." 

All SPAed out, 
but nowhere to go 

Would You Trade $25 For $1 0001 
If So, Get Campus Coupons! 

Buy One Get One, Half Off and Other Deep Discounts At These Local Businesses: 

Last year, UD 
officials said the 
programming 
group would be 
changed. So far, it 
hasn't been. 
BY LARA D'ONOFRIO 
Sr•ll Reporter 

Students were invited to lend a 
helping hand Tuesday afternoon 
in an effort to reorganize the 
Student Program Association 
(SPA) 

During a meeting in the Ewing 
Room in the Perkins Student 
Center, Julie Demgen, assistant 
director of the Student Center and 
primary advisor for SPA. said , 
"The organization would like to 
expand and appeal to all 
constituencies on campus." 

Reorganization is necessary to 
prepare for the new Student 
Center which will be located 
adjacent to the Abbey, she said. 

One goal. Demgen said. is to 
choose a new name for SPA 
which will more accurately 
describe the group's mission. 

"Once we have a format , we 
will pick a name that fits," she 
said. 

Demgen discussed the new 
image SPA hopes to create this 
year and encouraged student 
participation at the meetings. 

The thirty student volunteers 
present were asked to separate 
into groups and brainstorm ideas 
for upcoming events. 

Concerts , public relations, 
travel, films , speakers, annual 

events, performing arts, weekend 
movies, and comedy and variety 
programs were the main concerns 
of the volunteers. 

The groups were facilitated by 
faculty members Scott Mason, 
assistant director of the Student 
Center and Christopher Stuart, 
building manager of the Student 
Center. 

Stuart and Mason encouraged 
volunteers to walk around campus 
and find out what the students 
really want in terms of 
ente: tainment. 

"I think the concerts and bands 
were great [last year]," Jennifer 
O'Ferrall (AS SR) said. 

Mara Gross (AS JR) said she 
would like to see comedians such 
as Steven Wright come to the 
university this year. 

Christopher Murphy, Assistant 
director of the Student Center, is 
in charge of scheduling the 
comedy and variety events of SPA 
said choosing who performs is not 
exclusively delegated by the 
members. 

"We're trying to see what the 
students want," Murphy said . 

In the past, SPA has brought 
entertainers such as Bill Cosby. 
Bryan Adams, and Dennis Miller. 
They will continue to provide 
concerts and comedians 
throughout the year, in addition to 
the movies shown in 
Smith Hall every weekend. 

Demgen said she is still 
looking for volunteers to bring 
new ideas into the organization. 

"It is important in getting a 
whole cross section of the 
campus," she said. 

There will be another meeting 
on Oct. 5 and Demgen is hoping 
to have the program running 
smoothly by Spring Semester. 

90 East Main, Auntie Anne 's, Arby's, Bike Line, Blockbuster Video, Boss Dogs, Bostonian, Brunswick Rec Center, Burger 
King, Camera Shop Inc, Cat's Eye, Christy's Hair Salon, Comfort Inn, Concord Pet Foods, CVS, Cost Cutters, Dairy Queen, 
Delaware Books, Delaware Sporting Goods, Dominos, Down Under, El Sombrero, Formal Affairs, Friendly's, Ganello's, 
General's Army Navy, Gnoman Copies, Gore AppareJ Center, Grand Slam U.S.A., Grassroots , Hanover, The Head Shop,. 
Honda East Yamaha, Dr. Howard Stromwasser, Jiffy Lube, Jude's Diner, King's Chinese, Kirk's Flowers & Really Neat 
Gifts, Lee's Orientals, The Malt Shoppe, Margherita's , McDonald's , Nature's Way, Newark Camera Shop, Newark Cinema, 
Newark Cleaners, Newark Stationers, Newark Video, The Nook II, Once Upon A Time, Park Deli , Perkin's, Pizza & Sub 
Express, Roller Rents, Samiches, Singer Specs, Steak & Ale, Subway, Talbot's, TCBY, Teamworks, The Way It Was, Time 
Out Sports, Treats , Unique Impressions, University Fashions, University Opticians, Valle Pizza, Vince's Sports Center, 
Volume II Books,Walt's Flavor Crisp Chicken, Waterbed Land, Wendy's, White Glove Car Wash , Wings To Go, Wok's 
Chinese, Wonderland Records , Wooden Wheels, World Of Soccer & YWCA 

,, 

"DON'T BUY ANYTIDNG WITHOUT A CAMPUS COUPON" 
For Information On How to Get Your Campus Coupons Book Call454-8360 

STUDENTS! 
Come meet the employers at the 25th Annual 
Job Jamboree! 

Catch the Job Jamboree bus to Clayton Hall: 
Bus. loop includes stops at Smith, Student 
Center, Rodney, and Clayton Hall .. 

12:45- 4:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, September 28, 1993. 

Don't miss your chance to meet the 
employers at Job Jamboree! 

S onsored b ·Career Plannin & Placement. 



'h-is old house 
s many look for a place to call home, a pad on 
est Park Place remains empty and abandoned. 
OH OINAS Farm, and built the present Presley planned to convert the 

St ((Reporter structure sometime in the middle building into condominiums, but 
The abandoned white house on of the century. was going to retain the existing 

t e corner of West Park Place Martin also built the Deer Park structure, said the proposed 
r mains a mystery to everyday Tavern in 1851 and helped to project's architect, Richard L. 
p ssers-by. complete construction of South Dayton . . 

IMany question why a house College Avenue, then called In 1985, the city of Newark 
with such real estate potential sits Depot Road. changed the zoning of the 
u~occupied and decaying. In 1862, the building was sold property so Presley could build 

Marilyn Huthmacher, who at a sheriff's sale and for the next the condominium complex. 
tir es across the street, said the century was passed on to various Prior to the rezoning. the city 
O'!Yner, John H. Presley, has not owners. of Newark allowed only single 
li'ved in the building for From 1909 to 1953 , the family dwellings to be built. 
approximately five years. Improved Order of Red Men, a According to Newark zoning 

"Nobody likes to see a run Delaware fraternal organization, officials, however , the zoning 
d wn house in a neighborhood," operated a self-sufficient farm on grant expired in 1990 without any 
s'e said. the property. work having been done to the "til [Presley] has to do is fix it Until 1971, three different residency. 
u ." fraternities occupied the house. According to an assistant 

The house, however, was not one being Theta Chi. The Newark treasurer in the univers ity's 
a ways run down. Center for Creative Learning then Treasury Department , Ramona 

In 1840, Philadelphia merchant took over residence at the site Adams, the university has never 
J 

1
mes S. Martin purchased the until 1975, when Presley made made an attempt to purchase the 

~~:d· ;~" ~~~~;;~ prost~~~ cancer 
oncems comes annually 
en don't have to worry 

ntil around age 40. 

Men: It's the size of a walnut 
d it could kill you! 
It invades. It spreads. It kills . 

~ut it doesn't have to, the 
1merican Cancer Society 
atlvertisement for the prevention 
df prostate cancer said. 

!. Prostate cancer affects 165,000 
men nationally each year, 35,000 
of whom will die, George Steele, 
a board member as well as a 
volunteer of the American Cancer 
Society, said as part of a seminar 
on prostate cancer prevention 
Wednesday in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Perkins Student 
Cf nler. 

' "The o'nly way ·"to "prevent 
pMsiate cancer is to gei a check
up from your doctor every year," 
Steele said. 

While male students do not 

have to worry about prostate 
cancer until around age 40, they 
should tell their fathers to make 
prostate screening part of regular 
examinations, he said. 

A digital rectal exam and a 
Prostate Specific Antigen blood 
test does not sound pleasant , 
Steele said, but it is the only way 
of detecting prostate cancer, the 
leading cause of male deaths. 

With the onset of age , the 
walnut-sized gland enlarges and 
presses against the urethra, 
causing a weak flow of urine . 

This symptom does not 
necessarily mean prostate cancer, 
but Steele said only a doctor can 
tell the difference . 

"It' s so strange that this little 
gland can cause such a big 
problem," he said . 

Nothing can prevent thi s type 
of cancer, but it is curable when 

Week planned to 
attack rape myths 
BY lEN DORAN 
Sta{f Reporter 

~ 
One out of four women is 

aped before her graduation from 
college. 

Every two minutes someone in 
he United States becomes a 

victim of rape. 
Seventy-five percent of the 

I 1.victims of sexual assault know 

~
heir assailants . 
Delaware's Sexual Assault 

1 wareness Week, scheduled for 
ept. 27-30, will attempt to 

, [destroy the myths surrounding 
:irape and sexual assault. 
' Donna Tuitus, coordinator of 

'· 1lhe Office of Women's Affairs, 
·~ 1said there is a need for education. 
~: "One of our biggest problems 
:. js disproving the myth that [rape] 
t' tonly happens to certain people, 

which is untrue," Tuitus said . 

at night try and get someone to 
walk with you," Nutt said. 

Both the Panhellenic and Inter
Fraternity Councils [IFC] are 
encouraging Greek participation 
during the week, especially the 
program "Playing the Game". 

"We thought the program 
would be interesting because so 
many people of our age group 
could participate," said 
Panhellenic President Bridget 
Vossen. 

IFC President John O'Keefe 
agreed, "We are requiring 10% 
attendance from every fraternity 
at "Playing the Game" because 
it's beneficial to the Greek 
community's image ." 

O'Keefe said "It's a 
misconception that fraternities 
are unsafe because that's not 
true," he said. 

"They are really safer than 
many other social gatherings." 

Some students felt there was 
no need for an awarene ss 
program regarding sexual assault. 

detected before it spreads to 
other parts of the body . 

"If done promptly and 
regularly , it will result on 90 to 
100 percent prevention of 
prostate cancer," he said to the 
approximately 40 university 
employees in attendance. 

In addit ion to offering 
pamphlets at the end of the 
seminar , Steele handed each of 
the men a walnut. 

"Put thi s in your pocket so it 
will remind you to get a check
up," he said. 

While the cause is unknown, 
African-Americ an males have a 
40 percent higher chance of 
getting prostate cancer. 

Harry Young , an African 
American and a former 
administrator of Du Pont for 25 
years , had prostate cancer and 
now plans to spread the 
important message of early 
detection . 

The examination "is no worse 
than some of the exams women 
have to take," Young said. 

"It ' s better to take the ex am 
before you have the cancer." 
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Th h W THE REVIEW I Mark Schaffer 
e ou~e on est Park Place, a former place of residence for two fraternities has been banned for 

years. It ts now condemned. ' 

Matnmography. 
Ynur mo"t plmerful \\e;Ipon 

1-800-AC S-2345 
t ( q 1 An1NICiHl C,lllC(' r SrJctety 

WALK TO U OF D 

TOWNE COURT APARTMENTS 
*Balconies* Wall to Wall Carpet* Air Conditioned 

*Masonry Construction* Heat and Hot Water Included 
Newly renovated Hallways and Laundry Rooms 

*Shuttle Bus Service to U of D* Conveniently located within 
walking distance to shopping center, banks, and restaurants. 

EFFICIENCIES, ONE, TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
9 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE 

368-7000 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 *Sat. 10-4 • Sun. 12·4 

Off Elkton Rd. Rt. 2 From$348 

Friday, 
Sept. 24th 
9 pm-1 am 

1: The Office of Women's 
1 ~ tudies , the Sexual Offense 
: Support group [SOS] and the 
~ Solutions to Sexual Violence 
~!i"ask Force are the main sponsors 
(j.glf the event. 
..; · The programs will be offered 

""f etween noon and 9 p.m. in the 
~ erkins Student Center. 

Chris Hartman (AS FR) said, 
"I don't think it'll do anybody 
any good. Whoever rapes is sick 
and demented anyway." $3 ONE-TIME COVER ADMITS YOU TO 00 ~11 ~~ 

SHAKE 
THE 

SAND 
FROM 

BETWEEN 
YOUR 
TOES! 

' "Playing the Game," a video 
presentation offered Sept. 29 that 
'deals with date rape and offers an 
:9pen discussion , will take place 
(O Mitchell Hall. 

Workshop topics will range 
from partner abuse in same sex 

1: relationships to child sexual 

~
abuse. 

But there will be an emphasis 
on acquaintance rape, Tu i tus 
said. 

SOS volunteer Nancy Nutt said 
.. most acquaintance rapes involve 

alcohol. 
"It shouldn't be that a woman 

can't drink, but alcohol can 
impair your judgement in 
perceiving potentially dangerous 
situations," Nutt said. 

. There is no way to prevent 
~ rape but there are a few 
~ precautionary measures that can 

be taken, she said. 
1 

"Just be aware of. [your) self 
.._ .. ~d [your] surroundtngs . If you 
~~ow you ' re walking home alone 

Gary Holland (AS FR) 
di sagreed , " I think [sexual 
assault] is a big problem and it's 
necessary to keep people· aware 
of these problems." 

There were al so dis senting 
opinions from women. 

Erin Cullen (AS JR) said, " It ' s 
just a question of awareness. The 
program's a good idea but after 
you'v~ been here awhile it seems 
like it' s done over and ov e r 
again." 

Her sister Tara Cullen (AS JR) 
disagreed. 

"I don't feel I've been 
bombarded with these programs. 
It's a really big campus and 
people need to be kept aware." 

Although Nutt said Delaware 
is average in rape cases for a 
large university she still felt 
there was reason enough to 
continue programs of this sort. 

" We always need more 
education about these kinds of 
problems," she said . 

( ........ 

0 BARN DOOR RESTAURANT (845 Talnall St.) 
8 BERNIE'S TAVERN (lO E. 2nd Slreel) 
8 BOTTLECAPS RESTAURANT (216 W. 91h St.) 
0 CAVANAUGH'S RESTAURANT (703 Markel St.) 
0 FEASEL'S CAFE (123 Markel Sl.) 
0 GREENERY RESTAURANT (1201 Jefferson Plaza) 
8 HOUDAY INN/AMERICAN 

BAR & GRILL (700 King St.) 

Great 
Live 

Music 

Free Shuttle Bus 
Takes You to 

Each Hot Spot 

0 KNUCKUHEAD SALOON (1208 Washinglon Sl.) 
0 NEW YQRK CAFE (41h & Market Sis.) 
® O'FRIEL'S IRISH PUB (706 Delaware Ave.) 
• RENAISSANCE DANCE CLUB 

& RESTAURANT (107 W. 6th Sl.) 
G SCUBA RESTAURANT (914 Orange Sl.) 
G) STADIUM PUB/THE ATTIC (21 8 Maryland Ave.) 
CD VARSITY GRill RESTAURANT (837 Orange Sl.) 

Plenty of Parking 
including lots at Holiday Inn, 
8th & Orange, 9th & Shipley 

Great Specials 
on Coors Light 

Everywhere 

Please Don't Drink & Drive 
FOR MORE INFO CALL: 428·1870 or 427·9119 

Brought to you by: 

~LIGHT. 0 ~ 9~.~. ~J WJ1Wg3.7 .. DOWNTOWN WILMINGTON 
REST!\URANT ASSOCIATION 
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Jamming with the jobless 
The university hosts a fair to help seniors find 
life after graduation. 
R)'MQ§MDBIWJ. 
Cqly Edla 

E.rrpiO}'t1l'lt JX'O!iPfClS are irrp'oving 
for the upcoming 25th annual Job 
Jamboree. said Lynn Jacobson, 
coordinator for the campus interview 
pugram 

JlWlsOr1 said 103 reauitets will alttnl 
Tuesday's job fair in the lobby and 
ballroom of Clayton Hall. ACC<X'ding to 
Jacobson. the inaease in reauiters from 
last year's 95 demonstrates a positive 
dmgein the job~ 

'The Jic11.re is inp'oving. The jobs are 
there; companies just don't need to 
oovertise them right oow.'' she said 

"You j.S have to put more effort into 
looking for employment. ~es are 
looking for more qualified employees 
whidt the university is (nlducing." 

lbwever, Tern Drumming, a Delaware 
alumna and a recruiter for Prudential 
Property and Casualty Insurance. said 
although her division of Prudential has 
been reauitlng at the university for more 
than 10 years, this year she will be 
reauiting les<l siUdenls. 

first lim!, so we're recruiting in 1el'11'li of 
quality ,lXX quantity," she saki 

However, Jcabm said corrpanies Cl'e 

indepenlmtly seeking to !Btici~X~C in the 
job fair. 

While tre jarnbocee is free for snmus 
am a1wmi, ooll"pplies JX1Y S I 00 to rent a 
booth at tre juTiJoree. 

"(Companies) are already cootocting 
us, so we inform them of the Job 
Jamlxx'ee.." she said "]t' s their choice to 
altelld." 

Career Planning and Placement also 
presented three ''lYe-jamboree" seminars 
titled "Getting the Ma>t Out of a Job Fair." 

Th: seminars, which Jl:nlbson said are 
not required, were designed to help 
students present "a one-minute 
conm:tcial OOvatising ~lves." 

Jacobson stressed the importance of 
f lfSt irrljRssions. 

"You need to koow how to introduce 
yourself am ad!ress employers p!'O!X:rl y ," 
she said. "It's helpful to have a resume 
reaiy." 

"It's a good idea to wear a ~t. but if 
you have a slut time between classes and 
can't. it's imjn1antjust to go." 

solid and varied educatiooa1 experieoce. .. 
However, Drumming. who gr.dua1ed 

in 1989 with a degrre in COf11JUia" g;jtn;e 
and attended a Job Jamboree when she 
was a senior, has a different qJinioo c:l the 
imponanceofjob fairs. 

"Find out for yourself what the 
representative personally thinks of his 
COfl1XIIlY.'' she said. 'They'll say it's greal, 
but ask if they have different avenues, 
subsidiaries and opportunities to make 
your life better." 

"This fcedOOck will help you decide if 
the C001XD1Y is for you." 

Drumming said her job fair experien:e 
helped her acquire the position at 
Pnxlcntial. 

"Now I split my time as a JXOgJ'afllrner, 
which 1 studied to be, and as a reauiter. 
which is a diverse qXioo for me," she said 

Some new companies slated for this 
year's jamboree include Merrill Lynch, 
Wachovia Bank, and Zeneca, a new 
division of Imperial Chemicallnduslries 
(ICI). 

Due to current downsizing, longtime 
reauitcr Du Poot will not be ancnding the 
25th annual Job Jamboree, JocOOsorl said 

li 

•nr oompmy is downsizing like other 
companies," Drumming said. "We're 
increasing some areas while decreasing 
ahers, lEsically !ll1ting nmey into <pility 
IJ'OCe5Se5. 

Drurruning said reauim vary in Mlal 
they look fcr in students at job fairs. 

She said as a representative for 
Prudential, she seeks "well-rounded 
students with a diverse bockgrouM and a 

A shuttle bus will loop from the Perkins 
Student Center, the Smith Hall uOOcrpass. 
and the Rodney/Dickinson area between 
12:45 p.m. and 4: 15 p.m., transporting 
stulents to the jarnbocee at Clayton Hall. 

Stick 'em up! Hen midfielder Brenda Lear fires a pass during her team's 1-0 win over 
nationally ranked West Chester at Delaware Field. A Lauren Ba•Jgher goal won it for the Hens. 

'The f006 is on getting things right the 

FALL VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC 
SPONSORED BY: 

Delaware Men's Volleyball Club 
2-on-2 , A and B Divisions 

Harrington Beach Saturday, October 2nd 

Prizes in both divisions for 1st and 2nd 
Call Chris or Sean at 292-0391 

Registration Deadline is Wednesday, September 29 

Republican 
continued from page A3 

simpler for doctors as well as 
insure-~ . 

The Republican Party 
announced its alternative to 
Clinton's health care plan 
Tuesday , which they say will 
support the market economy .as 
well as stress individual 
responsibility. 

"The GOP alternatives are in 
stark contrast to President 
Clinton's huge new government 
program which will cost jobs and 
hurt the economy," a release by 
Basil R. Battaglia, the Delaware 
GOP chairman said. , 

"The people of Delaware need 
to read the plan," Battaglia said. 
"Too much is at stake for 
American families not to be 
informed about this critical piece 
of legislation." 

Read Jason 
Sean 

Garber's 
column 

every week 
on the 

editorial 
page 

,~ . The Review. 
· Sweat while 

you read. 

Theyfelike 
pical college roo ates. 

Really, rehlly cheap. 

Ap~le 
SlyleWriJer ll. $295 

l 

--J__ 
Apple Personal · -

laserWriJer• 300. $685 

Right now, you can get a great price on an Apple printer for your puter lab. You can even get special financing with the Apple Computer 
Macintosh~ So you'll be able to print sharp, professional-looking papers Loan~ See your Apple Campus Reseller today. And discover the .'-~ 
right there in your room- Without having to wait around at the com- power more college students prefer. The power to be your bese ., 

For further information visit the Microcomputing Resource Center 
040 Smith Hall or call831-8895 

For ordering & pick-up visit the Computer Warehouse at the 
General Services Building, 831·3530 
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Students 
honored for 
academic 
excellence 

DUSC meets for first time under President Burke 

BY ASHWANI CHQWQARV 
i\ssisW>t Futures Editor 

Almost 200 students in the 
University Honors Program (UHP) 
received recognition Monday for 
academic achievement during their 
first year. 

The 190 sophomores became the 
first group ever to receive First-Year 
'Honors Certificates through a 
revamped UHP awards system. 

The new awards will provide an 
incentive to keep people involved in 
the program after their first two 
years of study Robert Brown, 
director of the UHP, said to 
students, parents and professors 
attending the Newark Hall 
ceremony. 

Previously, the only award the 
honors program offered was the 
General Honors Certificate, awarded 
after two years of study. That two
year award was replaced this year 
with the First- Year Honors 
Certificate and the Advanced 
Honors Certificate, earned at 
graduation. 

To be eligible for the new first
year award, students have to acquire 
30 credits in their first year of study. 
Fifteen of these credits must come 
from courses with designated honors 
sections. 
, Students also have to live in the 
Dickinson complex freshman year 
and must acquire a cumulative 3.0 
grade point average. 

Brown said involvement in 
extracurricular activities was vital to 
theUHP. 

"Students find extracurricular 
activities tend to reinforce their 
classwork," Brown said. 

As each student received his or 
her award, Brown listed some of the 
'individual's achievements, including 
athletics, theater groups , musical 
groups and service organizations. 

Kathleen Duke, associate director 
of the UHP, said award winners had 
been "contributing members of 
society. 

"These are students who have 
something to give to the community 
as well as gain from the university." 

Cynthia Cunningham (AS SO) 
said being in the honors program as 
a rreshman was difficult. . 

"It was definitely challenging," 
Cunningham said . "Getting a 

' certificate made it worth it." 

Police 
continued from page A2 

, Camera stolen from 
Daugherty Hall 

University Police report that a 
Nikon 35-mm. FM2 camera with a 
zoom lens and a camera case were 
stolen from Daugherty Hall 
sometime between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Monday. _ 

The stolen items are valued at 
$850, police said 

BY SHANNON C. PERRINE 
Stiff Reporter 

Newly-elected leaders of the 
Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress (DUSC) announced their 
goals Monday in the 
organization's first meeting of the 
academic year. 

The new executive board and 
leaders of the university Greek 
system announced their intentions 
to be active in the univers ity ' s 
search for a new provost and to 
address Dining Services concerns, 
parking angst and proposed 
changes to the grading system. 

John Burke (AS SR) , DUSC 
president, suggested he be 
appointed as DUSC ' s 
representative on the university ' s 
committee to recommend a new 
provost to replaceR. Byron Pipes. 

Quang Le (BE SO) , a 
representative from the Off 
Campus Student Association, said 
he was skeptical of DUSC's goals . 

" We beat these problems to 
death every single year," Le said. 
"In the past , DUSC waited for 

Freshman 
continued from page A2 

maybe it was all just a joke. I 
hope it was a joke. 

In any case, I was waiting for 
candidates to run up and down 
the halls caroling "Don • t Stop 
Thinking About Tomorrow" in 
the footsteps of our esteemed 
President Clinton. I took great 
pleasure in dismantling the 
posters after the vot ing process 
was compieted. I saw others 
sharing my joy. 

It is surprising how quickly 
people who are complete 
strangers become such close 
friends. I dare say it is possible 
that some friendships are based 
on the availability of beer, good 
gossip, or basic proximity. The 
latter is to be expected in a 
"dorm community". 

Living in a collective 
community is very interesting. 
With all this talk of recreation 
and politics , it is a great wonder 
when students study or even if 
they attend class . Rumor has it 
that most do , however, it may 
just be another freshman myth. 
I'm sure that by mid-term time 
things in the dorm are bound to 
become even more interesting 
than they have been lately . If 
we ' re really lucky maybe we ' ll 
have a hall meeting o n s tre ss 
management. 

All and all, being a freshman 
is getting better. Seeing more 
and more familiar faces everyday 
and having plenty to make fun of 
makes it more bearable. In the 
more coherent moments of my 
freshman daze, I think I' m able 
to make sense of this bedlam. 
Even on Saturdays. 

Meredith Cohen is a freshman 
from Bucks County, Pa . 
Freshman Daze appears every 
other Friday in The Review. 

\".'hclt''s C huol< 
S1~ne up 1c?· 
Tlll"n 1c Hle 

edit~ricll pc1ge 
Cll'ld rec1d 

CIVVCiy! 

1~1111'1~1 ~«rii1~1GY 
"~'vm Q 

737-3002 . 
162 S. CHAPEL ST. 

NEWARK, DELAWARE 

We have more equipment than last vear and 
more on the waki 

15 tons of Free Weights 
Nautilus* Body Masters* Hammer* lcarian 

LifeSteps*StairMasters*Tread m i lis 
Lifecycles *Versa Climber* Air Dyne bikes* 
Step Mill Cross aerobic trainer* Wind racer 

You have to see it to believe itl 
All within walking ~istance. 

.. Free !nd!yldual Instruction and training programs upon 
request .. 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30am- 10:00 om 
Sat.&Sun 10:30 am- 4:00 om 

What s new? A face from the past wants 
to know 'Whats not old?' 

things to happen before we 
addressed [the issue]." 

Burke said it was necessary to 
pursue the goals he outlined. 

"I would not be doing my job if 
I didn ' t address these concerns," 
Burke said. 

Burke noted problems with 
Dining Services. citing long lines , 
high prices and overall student 
dissatisfaction. He announced the 
formation of a task force to 
examine the issue. 

"It is our responsibility to 
reconcile the problem," Burke 
said. , 

The task force's first job, he 
said, will be to poll students about 
their feeling s on Dining Services. 

"Maybe students are satisfied," 
Burke explained. "Maybe the ones 
that are not are just more vocal." 

He said the com·mittee will 

compare pri ces of i terns in the 
Chri s t iana and Harrington 
Commons Markets with those at 
other colleges and uni versities. 

"Maybe students are being had 
and th ey ju s t don ' t know it ," 
Burke said. 

Information from the poll, he 
sa id, will also be necessary for 
future DUSC adminis trations. 

Brian Reiss (BE SR), academic 
affai rs chairperson , spoke of the 
un ive rsi ty 's grading policy. Rei ss 
would like to investigate whether 
stu dents are happy w ith the 
present plu s/minu s sy s tem, or 
think a change is needed. 

"A report was submitted la st 
year and nothing ever happened," 
he said. "We' d like to bring that 
up again." 

Proposals on the plus/minus 
system will be presented to DUSC 

for approval before the university 
considers them. 

Burke said ac tion has not been 
taken on parking concerns because 

people who 
a re upse t 
a b o u t 
parking 
ha ve not 
bee n a s 
voc al as 
t h o s e 
con c ern e d 
with Dining 
Services. 

" I can ' t 
k n o w 
everything," 
he said . 

BURKE " P e o p I e 
need to 

come to th e meeting s and voice 
their opinio lils." 

U OF DELAWARE'S ONLY LOCAL SORORITY 

RUSH 
LAMBDA 
KAPPA 
BETA 

--

Burke also sketched out plans 
for a campus televi sion station, 
which he said the university would 
likely fund, having recently 
install ed a new cable system in all 
residence halls. 

Th e station would be run by 
s tud ents , offer ing s tudent
generated programming. 

It would also serve as a training 
station for people interested in or 
studying broadcasting. 

" I think the way the 
admini stration is go ing right now 
they'll find some money for this," 
he said. 

Burke said th e new Greek 
officers will be a benefit to DUSC 
and the student body . 

"Every s ing,l e on e of these 
people are leaners and have held 
positions in their own house," he 
said: 

"We're not trying to keep it just 
a Greek thing," Burke said . 

"We all eat at the Scrounge. We 
all get affected by the plus-minus 
system. 

"We' re all students first. " 

INFORMATION NIGHT: SUNDAY SEPT 26TH 
TH6MPSON HALL LOUNGE 

~ 
-~, 

7:30 - 9:00 

OPEN RUSH: MONDAY SEPT 27TH 
RUSSELL C LOUNGE 

7:30 - 9:00 
THEME NIGHT: WEDNESDAY 29TH 

HARRINGTON A/ B LOUNGE 
7:30 - 9:00 

.._. ··-·""· ....... ~..... r 

FIND OUT ABOUT US AT INFORMATION NIGHT 
OR CALL MELISSA AT 737 - 8476 

·Support fo_r 
Yictimsl SurviVOrs · of 

Sexual Assault 
join a group of accepting people who have similar feelings, so that handling 
day to aay emotions becomes easier. Learn how to gain back control of your 
life in a structured support group with others who understa~d. 

sponsored by: 

For information call 831-8992 
Groups are scheduled to begin October 3, 1993. Please contact S.O.S . 

today for information. Previous support group members are encouraged to call. . . . . . . . . . . . 
These groups are confidential. We ask that anyone who may join respect 

others in the group while encouraging healing. 
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A A A A A A A A!.A A A A A A A A A A A A!.A A A A!.A A A A 

The sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha would like to 
welcome their Alpha Kappa pledge class: 

1(ac/ie{ 1'erro 
Marnie 1'ierstein 
Pam (juers 
Lisa Lot/(j.n 
Meg/ian !McCormac(( 
.9L{~sa Mc'l{st66 

'Danie{{e Orenstein 
l)(risti Peterson 
Sara Qya{{es 

. 1.{_ac/ie{ Solin 
Lisa Wiseman · 
Liz f)e{agotes 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! > 
~ · 

Ar.A A!.A A!.A A'I.A Ar.A A'I.A A'I.A A'£A Ar.A A'£A Ar.A A'I.A A'I.A A'£A A'I.A A'I.A A'£A A'I.A A'£A A'I.A A'I.A A'I.A 

WHO FRAMED ROGER RABBIT? 

7:00PM AND 12 MIDNIGHT FRIDAY, 9/24 

9:30PM SATURDAY, 9/25 

140 SMITH HALL 

$1 W /STUDENT ID· 

AMAZON WOMEN ON THE MOON 

9:30PM AND 12 MIDNIGHT FRIDAY, 9/24 

7:00PM AND 12 MIDNIGHT SATURDAY, 9/25 

MADE POSSIBLE BY THE COMPREHENSIVE STUDENT FEE 

Mammography. 
Your most powerful weapon. 

1-800-ACS-2345 

WHEN YOU CAN'T BREATHE, NOTHING ELSE MAnERS® 
For information about lung disease contact your local Ltm,g Association t AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION. 

1991 Arn onca n Cancer Soc iPty 

RING PREMIER 
Create Your 

()wn Legend. 
,. ---'\ 

111!111111111 
)J RTC!l R.VEQ 

STOPBYANDSEETHELATESTSTYLES 
IN UNIVERSITY RINGS. 

Representatives from both companies will be here to meet you. 

September 27th 8l 28th • 10 am-4 pm 
Bookstore Concourse 

-/University 
II Bookstore 

University of Delaware 

Council organizes 
flood-relief fund 
BY QEB WOLF 
Srarr R<'pom, 

While millions watched the 
plight of the Midwest flood 
victims through the eyes of the 
media this summer, a few local 
leaders were inspired to help out 
those in need . 

City Councilman Tony Felicia, 
along with fellow Council 
members Irene Zych and Thomas 
P. Wampler, set up a fund to 
collect donations for the flood 
VICtims during Newark 
Community Day on the North 
Mall Sunday . 

The City Council members 
devoted the day to accepting 
contributions and discussing the 
plight of the victims with 
residents at the event. 

"[Having a fund-raiser] 
seemed like a good idea, which 
was worth our support," 
Wampler said . 

."The city is in no. posit ion to 
give away public funds, so we 
decided to try and raise money 
similar to the way the Red Cross 
does." 

He added, "What better 
opportunity than Community 
Day to help another community 
that is less fortunate?" 

Felicia's cause raised $511.76, 
which could make some victims' 
lives a little better, he said. 

"These (flood-related) 
problems will be there for years 
to come," he said. 

"They won't go away just 
because [the flood) is not on the 
news anymore." 

Although no corporate, city or 
university funds were solicited in 
the effort, he said, the fund
raiser was a great opportunity for 
the city and the university to 
help ease the sufferings of 
people in need. 

Fcl icia said he hoped that if 
the people of Newark were 
victims of some type of disaster, 
other communities would do · 
their best to help out. 

In addition, City Council 
decided to hold a fund-raiser at 
one of its meetings. 

According to Felicia, residents 
seemed to approve and were ' 
anxious to contribute to the 
cause. 

"I've been meaning to do · 
somethi11g [for the flood 
victims)," one contributor said. 

The money collected by the • 
volunteers will be given to the · 
Red Cross for the town in the 
greatest need of assistance. 

Felicia said he was very happy ' 
with the community's response ' 
and their generosity in donating 
to total strangers who needed a 
helping hand. 

CAMPUS TANNING CENTER 
has merged with 

CHRISTY'S HAIR & 
TANNING SALON 

to create the largest Wolff System 
Tanning Salon in the State. 

Christy's voted the LJ of D's # 1 Hair 
& Tanning Salon in a. recent survey 
is offering 1 0°/o Student Discount 

on all services. 
Call or stop in today 456-0900 
60 N. College Ave. (next to D.lJ.) 

WHEN YOU CAN'T BREATHE, 
NOTHING ELSE MATTERS® 

For infonnation about lung disease 
such as astluna, tuberculosis, and emphysema, 

contact your local Lung Association 

=t= AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION. 

FULL MENU OPEN 
AVAILABLE 0 ._. 11 AM- 1 AM 

'TIL CLOSING 0 I ~ DAILY 

~ Bar ~ 
0 Rest~rant Cl' 
formerly Pizza Pub- between Blockbusters & Rickels 

College Square Shopping Center 

454-1303 
Live Entertainment, DJs & Sports 

• Pool Table • Darts • 9' Projection TV 

. I 



UD art gallery 
receives donation 
!I)' SANQY ORMSBEE 
Copy Editor 

A collection of approximately 
1,500 pieces of art by Abraham 
Walkowitz, a pioneer of American 
abstract art, was donated to the 
University Gallery by noted art 
dealer Virginia Zabriskie of the 
Zabriskie Gallery in New York and 
Paris. 

William Homer, H. Rodney 
Sharp Professor of art history, 
called the donation "the largest 
collection by Walkowitz in any 
instilution." 

The collection is primarily works 
on paper, including sketches, 
watercolors and pastels. 

In addition, the donation includes 
some archival material which will 
be useful in researching 
Walkowitz's background. 

Although Walkowitz's time of 
greatest innovation occurred from 
1910 to 1920, his abstract art was 
ridiculed for being too radical for 
the time period. 

Homer said Walkowitz's art 
consists of a variety of subjects 
ranging from portraits to landscapes 
and abstraction. 

University Gallery Director 
Selena Chapp said Zabriskie 
donated the collection to the 
university because of her respect for 
Homer and the university's art 

QUALIFIED 
TO RIDE. 

Howard G. Nichols 
8381 Center Ave. 
Hometown 27670 

2t:2ir4U.$/C ' 
ANY STATE, USA 

history department. 
The donation increased the 

number of works on paper in the 
University Gallery by one-half, she 
said. 

"We have a strong academic focus 
on early 20th century American 
modernism and Walkowitz fits in 
perfectly," Homer said. 

Chapp agreed with Homer. ''The 
Gallery provides an actual 
functioning museum and an 
educational program whereby 
students and artwork come together 
in a living laboratory," she said. 

The collection includes 
approximately 400 sketches and 
paintings of Isadora Duncan, a 
pioneer of modem dance, she said. 

Jan Lopez, assistant curator tor 
the University Gallery, said these 
pieces, painted around the turn of 
the century, are especially valuable 
because the dancer would not allow 
herself to be filmed or 
photographed. 

"Because there are so many [of 
Isadora Duncan), it's almost as 
good as a film record," Lopez said. 

In addition to figural studies of 
Duncan, she said, there are 
paintings of many coastal 
landscapes. 

Homer, a personal friend of 
Zabriskie for many years, 
negotiated the donation which the 
University Gallery accepted earlier 
this year. 

"The gift of these works is really 
a great feather in the cap of the 
university,'' he said. "It's something 
I think many other universities 
would wish they had." 

Although the collection has 
enormous monetary value, Chapp 
said, "It would be worth nothing if 
we couldn't make it available to the 
students and the public." 

WHEN DRINKI~~~L A FRIEND. 
OR GET A RIDE 1111 n A STRANGER. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse. 
That's if ypu're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve SF.· 
tiders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride ,~ · 
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. MOTVRCYCU wm FOUIIDITIDII ® 

·Ji 

~\l 
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London. Paris Vienna Scotland 
Come dri)!t,~ke ·a step out of the dark. Attend an Interest Meeting and bri"ng your curiosity, your 
questions,; :,,a·nd:;Ypur desire to experience something, new and exciting far outside of Newark. 
Hold on.Jf~ht_; tms could lead to the sem~ster .of a lifetime! · 

Need only : ~tteri~l ·on~ meeting. Break outsessioris ·specific to individual programs are included. 

Wednesday 
S~ptember 29 

. s:b0-6:00pm 
115 Purnell 

YOUVEGONE 
THE WRONG 

WAY, BABY 

F- ~,.., tobacco 
marie-. have 
pushed the myth 
that smoking 
and women's 
rightaww. .........._. 
linked. Thanks 
to their efforts, 
women-in 
wl-..lung 

~~~~~ ~ 
I J I I 

The Sigma Chi Fraterni 

42 E. MAIN ST., NEWARK 
SUN 12 .. ~ FRI 10 .. 9 
M .. R 10.-8 SAT 1 0.-6 

~ c t 0 thin a ... men> & women ·s: tees. jeans, jackets, 
sweaters. dresses .. . .. . great colors J & styie<; in CODON and RAYON ... . . 

boots in 8 & 10 eye. black & color> ...... gibsons .... SHOES 
.. maryjanes ....... cruisers . ... clogs .. .... p l<:1tform hi-tops 

~ We stock the largest selection of DOC MARTENS in the area -(\ 

~ ------~·· e. ~ ~ t ~tic:Bflil)~ and JfWf1I\Yfrom around the world , 
.... . . pendants .... . c hoke;s ...... . earrings .. . strings ..... wires .... clasps .... pliers .. .... . 

;Hk~~b~~~~~~~o;~~~~ ACCESSOR IE~ 
don't forget to Chf:Ck OUt OU r home furnishings 
FUTONS foldin g beds & frames make great use of space 

. these cotton beds carne s1zed s1ng1e thru queen 

also .. .. RUGS ... _CLOCKS ... .. TAPESTRIES ...... MEXICAN BLANKETS ....... INC ENSE .. . 

Jiwd~J 
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WAREHOUSE 
SALE 

in our New Location 
CASUAL CLOTHING FOR WOMEN & .MEN 

SAVINGS ON 1st QUALITY SAMPLES & IRREGULARS 
WINTER & SPRING MERCHANDISE 

SEPT 24 & 25 
FRI. & SAT. ONLY -1 Oam 6Pm 

W·E- MOUED ' • 
.,_; 
(/) 

WAREHOUSE 
~r-~--~~~--------~-4r---~~ 
::i zs:: 

525 BELLEVUE RD. 
NEWARK, DE. 

368-291.0 call for more directions 

WHEN YOU RIDE DRU~!'J. ONE MORE 
FOR THE ROAD liM HAVE 

AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MEANING. 

Alcohol quickly affects your judgment, balance, and coordination. When these fa.cul~essw 
( are impaired, riding becomes more than difficult. I! becomes dangerous. Don t dnnk ,,, 
\ and ride. Or your last drink might be your last dnnk. IIOTORCYCLE SAFm FOUIIDinOII ~ 

·WINTER SESSION 1994 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 

~l.I-JU....Dil•:•tl 

~~ 
IUIIUIIIUl Ffmn1 l lfi(IU 11111.'\ • 

Ccmtac_t Faculty Director or the office of Overseas Studies, International Programs and 
Special 5eSsions; 4 Ken! Way (831-2852) for further information. Av.plication deadline 

October 15. 1993. Study Abroad Scholarships also available to matriculated UD students. .. 
._ 

ENGLANp!LONQON 

Accounting (831 -2962) and Business 
Administration (831-2555) 
ACCT 383-lntro to International 
Accounting (3 cr.) 

Prerequisite: ACCT 207 
IIAUD 391 -Scminar on International 
Management (3 cr.) 
l'rerequisitt: IJAUD 309 or permission of 
instructor. 
Faculty Directors: john L. Kmetz and 
Maryanne Atkinson 

MARTINIQUE 

Foreign Languages and Literatures 
(831 -6451!) 
FREN 106-French 11-
Elementary I Intermediate (4 cr .) 
FLL T 167-Essential French (1 cr.) 
FLt. T 267-Tiw Contemporary Caribbean 
World (3 cr .) 
FLL T 32U-Caribbean Writers in 
Translation Cl cr.) 
Faculty Directors: Flora Po index ter and 
Alice Cataldi 

ENGLANQILONQON 

English (831 -2361) 
ENG L 472-The London Theatre (3 cr.) 
Faculty Director: Kevin Kcrra ne 

MExiCQ/ MERWA £YUCATAN! 

Forei gn Languages and Litera tures 
(831 -M58) and l'uliticai Sdence & 
I ntcrnational Relations (!131-23 55) 
51'1\N 1111' Span ish II · 
Elcmcntary/lntcrnll'di atc (4 cr .) 
FLLT 167-Essential Spa nish (1 cr.) 
SPAN 207-Contemporary La tin 
America I (3 cr.) 
I'OSC 311 -l'oliti c:s of Developing 
Nations (3 cr.) 
I\ RT11367-I're-Columbian Art and 
1\rchitcc tme (3 cr.) 
Facu lt y Directors: America Martinez
Le wis and John Deiner 

SOUTHERN ITAL r/SICIL r/GREECE 

Philosophy (831 -2359) 
1'111 L301 -I\ndcnt Philosophy /\broad (3 cr.) 
Fact1lty Director: Lucia M. Palmer 

~ 
Sociology (831 -2581) and Polit ica l Science 
& International Relations (831-2355) 
I'OSC 452-l'roblcms in Urban Polit ics 
I'OSC 409-Contemporary Problems: 
World Po liti cs 
SOC 467 (070-lsracli Urban Socio logy 
SOC 467 /C7 1-Sodallnstitut ion> of Israel 
Facul ty Directors: Marian L. !'alley and 
Vivian Kla ff 

COSTA RICA/SAN JOSE 

Nursi ng Science (K31 -1253) 
N URS 4 11-Transcultural N ursing on•J 
llcalth Care (3 cr.) 
f'rerequis ttes: NUf<S 408 aruJ reliJttd cfiniCill 
w urses. t:xuptitms may be made (t,r_umiors, 
graduates. and students from 01~tr discipli~e~. 

Foe~1 1t y Director: Ev<'iyn H. l laycs 

ENGLAttp/LONQON ANQ 

Scon ANQIEQINBURGH 

Educational Development (831 -2573) 
and Educational Studies (831 -2324) 
EDDV 335-Eieme ntary Curriculum: 
Mathematics (3 cr.) 
Prerequisite: MAT/I 252 and sophomore 
year status required. 
EDST 461-Measurement Theory and 
Techniques for Oassroom Teachers (3 cr.) 
l'rerequi>ite: Sophonwre year status requ ired. 
Faculty Directors William B. Moody 
and Douglas Archbald 

fNGLAND/LONOON 

Arts & Sci ence (ll31 -2351) and 
Department of llistory (831 -2371) 
and Master of Arts in Liberal Studies 
(831 -6075) 
MALS 667 /07<}.1lritain: Culture & !'ower 
Facult y Directors : Heyward Brock and 
Ra ymond Callahan 

ENQLANQ/LONQON 

Economics (831 -2563) 
ECON 367-Europc in Economic 
Transiti on (3 cr.) 
ECON 381-Em nomics of I Iuman 
Resources (3 cr.) 
Prerequisite: f:CO N 151 and C:CON 152 
Faculty Di rcc turs : Charles R. Link and 
David E. Black 

SwtTZERLANDIGENEVA 

l'ol itical5cicnce & lnternationall{clations 
(H3 1-B55). Economic; (83 1-256.1), and 
llusim'ss Ad minis tr ati on (1:111 -2555) 
lli\ UD/ ECON / I'OSC 341 -Environment 
of the Mult inatio nal Corporation (3 cr .) 
I'OSC 416-Transnational Relations and 
World Politics (3 cr.) 
BAUD 382-lntcrna tionallluslncss 
Managemen t (3 cr.) 
ECON 340-lntcrnati onal Economics (3 cr.) 
FLt. T-167-Esscntial French (i cr.) 
Faculty Di rectors: Burton Abrams, 
Alexander llillnn, Kurt Burch, and 
Lucie Lau rcill ard 

GERMANy/ BAYREUTH 

Foreign La nguages and Literatures 
(831-64 51:1) 
GRMN 10&- German II 
El ementary 1 Intermediate 
GRMN 107-Gerrnan Ill-Intermediate (4 cr .) 
C RMN 206-Culture Through 
Conversation (3 cr .) 
CRMN 2ffi-Contcmporary Germany I (3 cr.) 
Facult y Director: Iris f! usch 

fBANCEICAEN 

Foreign La nguages and Literatures 
{1131 -64 5!1) 
FREN 107·Fr.,nch 111 -lntcrn ll'di ate (4 cr .) 
FREN 20&-Cu lture Through 
Conversa tinl' (3 cr.) 
Fi<EN 2Di;-C<mtcmpora ry France I (3 cr.) 
Facult y Di rec tors : Lysettc: la ll a nd 
Jint.h l Lid 

..lll 

-
!TAL YfSJENA 
Foreign Languages and Uteratures 
(831 -6458) 
ITAL 106-ltalian 11-
Elementary I Intermediate (4 cr.) 
ITAL Hl7-ltalian Ill-Intermediate (4 cr .) 
IT AL 206-Culture Through 
Conversation (3 cr.) 
ITAL 208-Contemporary Italy I (3 cr.) 
Faculty Director: Gabriella Finizio 

SPAIN/GRANADA 

Foreign Languages and Literatures 
(831 -6458) 
SPAN Hl7-Spanish Ill -Intermediate (4 cr.) 
51' AN 206-Culturc Through 
Conversation (3 cr.) 
SPAN 208-Contemporary Spain I (3 cr.) 
Faculty Directors: Barbara Ware and 
Belkys Manrique 

CoSTA RtCAISAN JoSE 

Foreign Languages and Literatures 
(831 -6458) 
SI'AN 107-Sp;mish Ill -Intermediate (4 cr.) 
SPAN 206-Culture Through 
Conversation (3 cr.) 
SPAN 207-Contemporary Latin 
America I (3 cr.) 
Faculty Directors: lvo Dominguez and 
Carmen Finnicum 

JAPANfKoeE 
Foreign Languages and Literatures 
(831 -6458) 

]1\l'N 106-]apanesc II 
Elementary /Intermediate (4 cr.) 
JAI'N 107- Japanese llllnterrnL'<iiate (4 cr.) 
]AI'N 206-Culture through 
Conversation (3cr.) 
]APN 208-Contcmporary Japan I (3 cr.) 
Faculty Directors: Mark Miller and 
Ruth Kanagy 

ENGLANQILONDON 

llonors (831 -1195) and Geography 
(831 -2294) 
The Ct~mpleat Lon don: Society, Art and 
Culture in London 
CEOG102 -ll umall Geography (3 cr.) 
GEOG 26&-Spcciall'roblcm (l cr .) 
Faculty Dire~tor : Peter Hces 

~ 
l'oliti calScience (83 1-2355) 
I'OSC 413-Top lcs in American 
Government : The Founding (3 cr .) 
I'OSC 467-Fo unding A Modern 
Dem ocracy: llungary (3 cr.) 
FlL T-167-Esscntialllungnrian (I cr.) 
Facu lt y Director: Leslie Golds tein 

011 Campus Domestic Program 
li&i.sJJ 
Nutriti on and Diet eti cs (831 -8729) 
NTDT 475-Section 010 & 011 -
Transcult urol Fond llabits (5 cr.) 
l'rerequisite,- NTLJT 200/010 &II RIM 
108/011 or Permiss ion of instructor. 
Facult y Di rec tors: Marie Fanelli 
Kuczmnrski and Ro n Cole 

HOUSE 
, September 24th 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday, September 26th 

6:00 - 8:00 p.m . 

WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS 
Newark Shopping Center (new section) 

292-2000 

STOP BY FOR DEMONSTRATIONS 
AND DRAWINGS 

DELAWARE 
KARATE ACADEMY 

NOTHING 
Ei.SE 

MAmRS; 

Spring Break '94 in Canctm 3/25- 4/4 

Th~nd in You 
Ro flerblade>- MACRO ES Mo untain Bike-Trek 830 

The Beafofthe dus1~ 

, , .. UI 

UNIVER1 !'Y 
CHURC ~ 

. at University of Del are 

Newark Hall 
(Next to Student Services Center) 

Academy and Lovett 

SUNDAY MORNING LIVE -11 AM 

F 

SONY Compact Disc Player-DISCMAN 

or.ma~y people ~oing to church is associated witt 
archa1c ceremomes, outdated language, boring 
singing and irrelevant sermons. Simply put, the 
time spent often doesn't seem worth the time and 
effort it takes. 

Our church is unique. Drama, contemporary worship music, 
comments from the audience. We 're designed primarily for 
the entire University community of all ages and diverse 
backgrounds. We're within walking distance for many. 

If you need a ride- our bus or car will pick you up: 

• Paper Mill Apts., Paper Mill Rd. Ent.-
• Christiana Towers Commons-
• Rodney Dorms Complex Sign-

A PLACE TO... FIND A FRIEND • Dickinson Dorms Parking Lot-

10:25 
10:30 
10:35 
10:40 
10:45 
10:47 

BE A FRIEND • Town Court Apts., Elkton Rd. Ent.-
BRING A FRIEND • Park Place Apts., Elkton Rd. Ent.-

AND. .. KNOW GOD AS A FRIEND 

INFO.· 738-9191 Facilities are rented. The University does not sponsor the church. 
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Margheritas 
PIZZA 
134 EAST MAIN STREET • 368-4611 

EVERYDAY LUNCH SPECIALS . 
·Monday & Tuesday SAVE Wedaesday ' Sp~'~l 

.. Special.- . SA VI .·. 2 ·Large: · .. · ·· ··. 

if~i0!~$6e~~b~ SAVE '$'9791.!" 
... , Extra Toppina~• · ~ .. _$t.so : : p'·~:.Up: or :~el~~" ~-;: -: 

MARGHERITAS RESTAURANT 

Do you have a 
slightly creative 
mind, excellent 
organizational 

skills, and. a 
desire to 

dedicate twenty 
to thirty hours 

per vveek 
gaining 

experience in 
advertising? 

We need one individual 
to orchestrate our 
advertising production 

department. 

If you're qualified and 
interested pick up an 

application at The 
Review office. 

OPEN 
MON.g~URS. ..81-....~1 FRI . 9-9 n ...,. ... 

SAT. 9-5:30 

WE 
ACCEPT 
•VISA 
• MC 

SUN. 11:30-5 St & 10t STORES 

PEN TECH 
SUPER WASHABLE$ 

WASHABLE MARKERS 
FINE OR BROAD 

$1.5 PACK 

2 PACKS $3.00 

REG. $2.49 

MENS 
PLAID AND STRIPED 

100% Cotton 
RELAXED FIT 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Weathered Look 

Reg. $16.99 

NOW ONLY $9.99 

RULED INDEX 
CARDS 3x5 
10 PAcKS OF 100 

5 pkgs. White 
5 pkgs. Color 
$6.90Value 

ONLY$3.99 

PACK OF 1000 CARDS 

HEAVY WEIGHT 
JERSEY SHORTS 

SIDE ENTRY POCKETS 
100% COTTON 

Elastic waist with drawstring 
12 Colors to choose from 

Adult Sizes SML thru DLG 

S7.99PAIR 

2 PAIR $15.00 

REGULARLY $14.99 PR. 

rSt.SO 
SPECIAL 
1 Cheesel:turaer 

I French Fry 
I Small Soda 

I With this Review coupon. Not valid with other offers. 
I Expires 1 0/31 /92 Limit of 5 orders per coupon. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-.--------~-.i.Sw: 

Hamburger ................. $1.30 
Double Hamburger .... $2.10 
Cheeseburger .............. S 1.45 
Double Cheeseburger $2.25 
Hot Dog ....................... S .90 
Cheese Dog .................. $1.05 

Featuring: 
• Fresh Ground Beef (never frozen) 
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SAVE BIG$$$ WITH MAIL ORDER 
Music Store Choices at Mall Order 

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 
Brand New, ALL types of music. .. 

ROCK .. . COUNTRY ... JAZZ ... CLASSICAL. .. ETC. 
"If it's sold in a m usic store, we offer it too. ·· 

With federal 's Discount Coupon Booklet you can 
Save Over $200 plus receive Free Bonus Gifts! 

(No expiration date on coupons. No forced buying) 
To receive your SUI'CR DISCOUNT COUI'ON 
BOOKLET sends !14.95 ro: 

ltt•ht\\ m•t• ltiSfounh•l'" 
ZS Marvin Drive • r.O. Box 7707 

Newark, 0[ 19714 · 7707 
(30Z) 738 ·6913 

WHEN YOU 
CAN'T BREATHE, 
NOTHING ELSE 

MATTERS® 
For infonnation about 
lung disease such as 

asthma, tuberculosis, and 
emphysema,contact your 

local Lung Association 

STUDENT DISCOUNT SUNDAYS 

100~ OFF ANY PURCHASE 

0 
WITH YOUR U of D 

STUDENT 1.0. 

SUNDAYS ONLY!! 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE STUDENTS ONLY!! 
FAMOUS MAKE DA FAMOUS MAKE LADIES 
Leotards· Leggings· Bike Shorts 

" BRANDS YOUR s 1 099 SURE TO KNOW!" 

EACH 

SWEATERS 
MANY 
STYLES $1599 

FAMOUS MENS 
SHIRTS 

FAMOUS MAKE MENS 
DRESS SHIRTS 

FAMOUS MAKE MENS 

SWEATERS 51599 
BRANDS YOU 'LL RECOGNIZE 

"WHILE THEY LAST" 

FAMOUS MAKE MENS 
DENIM JEANS 
5159s~ght IRS. 

Hot Sausage 
Sandwich .................... $1.75 
Chicken Sandwich ..... $2.25 
French Fries ............... S .80 
Soda - Small (12 oz.) .. S .60 

Medium (20 oz.) ..... S .80 
Large (32 oz.) ......... $1.00 

Milkshake ................... $1.95 
(C hocolule, Vanilla, Sl rawberry or Black & While) 

sg99 51999 

FAMOUS MAKE MENS 

SWEATSHIRTS 
UHEAVY WEIGHTS" 

$1799 "BRANDS YOU'RE 
GONNAKNOW" 

IRS & 

1100 Ogletown 
(Rt. 273) 
Newark 

FAMOUS MAKE 
TEE SHIRTS& 
POCKETT'S 

&THERMALS 

S&99 
IRS 

SPECIAL ! • Your choice of toppings at no extra charge: Ketchup, Mustard , Mayonna ise. 
Pickles, Relish, Hot and Sweet Peppers, Onions, Tomatoes, and Lett uce . 

1 Double Cheesebu.,.er 
I French Fry 

I Med~um Soda 
With th1s Review coupon. Not valid w1th other offers. 

Exp1res 10/31 /92. Llm1t of 5 orders per coupon. ·-
• Old Fashion Mi lk Shakes (Hand Dipped Ice Cream) 
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Information Wotfh Saving for University of Delaware Students 

IS 
WHEN YOU dar~] i~l 

ROUI'E 5 

• Newark 

• Christiana Mall 
•MBNA 
• Stanton Cat7]pus -

Del Tech & Comm. 
College 

• Christiana Hospital 
• Newark Municipal 

Building 
• Newport 
• Maryland Ave 
• Downtown Wilmington 

ROUI'E 6 

• Newark 

• U of D Student Center 
• Newark Senior Center 
• Prices Corner 

Park and Ride 

• Kirkwood Highway 
• Newark Municipal 

Building 
• Elsmere 
• Pennsylvania Ave 
• Downtown Wilmington 

ROUI'E 16 
s•RVING 

• Newark EXPRESS 

• Chestnut Hill Plaza 
•MBNA 
• Oaklands 
• Turnpike Plaza 

• Ogletown 
• Newark Municipal 

Building 
• Fairfield 
• Nottingham Green 
• Downtown Wilmington 

c:i a: 

SECTOR A 

KIRKWOOD HWV. 

NEWARK 

TURNPIKE 

ATE. 4 

E 
.. CHESTNUT HILL 

PLAZA 

PLA ZA .. 1-95 

SECTOR A 

01 

~ I 
~ I 

NEWPORT I 

!=--.. ··~""' =:::::;,- UUIIIIOfDIIOlJU: 

- - ......_DtiiiiGl &NCNIIt.fllla 

(i) - Ill&~ ............ C . 'f l .. l ~OIN T 

~ ) - 'fAANV IIIII "01Nf fO " ' • 

J 
C:. ... !:D 

~----------------------~ 
--- IIDJfl lY...OL 

=:3- .;. ACUTE 

D:1- ••o•oun 

1-95 

- - IUIUMNOLANOIIII..,. 

®-MA!tclllflJIIIIICI:TI-~T 

CB) - TftMVER"'**T fOIIIT I 

~ 

SECTOR B 

DOWNT(JWN 
WILMINGTON 

Travel within any two sectors in any direction is a one zone fare. Travel within all three sectors requires a two zone fare. 

'ROUI'E 27 
s•RVING 

• University Plaza 

• Main Street- Newark 
• College Square 

Shopping 'Center 
• Kimberton 

• Chestnut Hill Plaza 
• Hudson State 
Service Center 

• Christiana Mall 
• Christiana High Schoof 

DART FARES ARE ECONOMICAL 

One-Zone 
Two-Zone 
Reduced 
Transfer 
Transfer Zone Charge 

~ 

$1. 15 
$1.90 
$ .45* 
$ . 70 
$ .75 

70-T/CKET 
STRIP 

$ 8.00 
$13.30 
$ 3.50* 

MONTHLY 
PAS$ 

$40.00 
$66.50 

Children under 46 inches: free when accompanied by an 
adult-fare passenger. 

• Medicare or DART Reduced Fare Card must be shown to the driver before the fare Is 
deposited. 

.._.,.,, .. ,_,._ 

---...... ~~ ® - IIM"..,......,.f'C*T 
CID- .,..,.......,.TO.,., 

CHAPMAN RD. 

- <§> CMAI!IllAIIA -
HIGH SCH~ UNIVERSITY 

PUZA 

WE'LL GIVE YOU A LIFT 
·-·!''ti!EVERY DAY 

A Subsidiary of 6 De/DOT 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE 
DARTLINE 655-3381 • TDD# 655-1537 
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With the smash singles "Ordinary World," "Come 
Undone" and "Too Much Information," all from the 
chart-busting album Duran Duran 2. 

8 p.m. 
-Wednesday, Oct. 20 

· Special Guest: Tftte el"a.lfbe!"l"t~ 
Only full-time U.D. undergraduates with ID will be able to buy tickets 
from Sept. 27 to Oct. 1 at the Mitchell Hall and Bob Carpenter 
Center box offices. Ticket cost from Sept. 27 to Oct. 1 only is $15, 
subsidized by the Comprehensive Student Fee. Limit four. 

Any remaining tickets will go on sale Oct. 4 to U.D. faculty, staff and 
students at $20 and to the general public at $22.50. These tickets 
also will be available through r!CKOI!iif"Z:.odSTE~ and a service charge 
may apply. 

~BOB 
CARPENTER 
CENTER 
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Howard C. Niohol• 
8381 Ctnter Ave. 
Hooletown 27670 

2:21~ QUALIFIED TO RIDE. 
ANY STATE, USA --.. ; 

Having a motorcycle operator license is more than legal. It's vital. Statistics 
show that unlicensed riders account for 80% of the fatalities in some~ 
tales. So get your license. It's proof that you can ride. And it may \'I 

even keep you from becoming a statistic. 111111111CYCLE SAFETY FOUUinDI ~ 

1994 WINTER SESSION 
IN LONDON 

The Compleat London 
Society, Art, and Culture in London 
What makes London a unique place? This Winter Session '94 
course exa mines the city's many diverse facets, focussing on: 

•l• planning ot• theater 
•%• architecture •l• art 

+design of- political and social life 

Trace on the ground the development of London's historical and 
contemporary landscape; explore the city's cultural life through 
visits to the National and Tate Galleries, the British Museum, 
and theater performances at the National Theatre, the West 
End, and Fringe theaters. 

The course will also include exposure to British rural land
scapes through an excursion to the Cotswolds, Stratford-upon 
Avon, and the English Lake District. 

The course is designed for honors students but open to non-honors. 
Need only attend one meeting. 

Information Meetings in Room 216 Newark Hall 
Monday, September 27, 4:00-5:00pm 
Tuesday, September 28, 4:00-5:00pm 

For more in(ormollon contract: Dr. Peter Reea, Geography Department 
228 Newark Hall(" 831 -229415) 

B.H. 

The Chabad Student Organization 

invites the university community to 

Yom Kippur services 

Friday Sept. 24th 6:30pm 

Saturday Sept. 25th lO :OOam 

At the Rabbi's Home 

208 Cheltenham Rd. 

Call 455-1800 for info 

GET 
OUALIFIED 
llJ RIDE. YOU SAY YOU CAl RIDE? 

PROVE IT. 

Howard C. Nichols 
8381 Center Ave. 
Hometown 27670 

X114.-kt..&
ANY STATE, USA 

Unlicensed riders account for 
80% of the fatalities in some states. 
So get your motorcycle operator 
license today. And prove SF 
that you can ride safely. ~ 
MITOIICYCLE SAFETY F•DAnH ~ 

A motorcycle operator license is more than a legal document. It's proof 
that you .are a nder of a certain caliber. Statistics show that unli- SF 
cense~ nders account for 80% of the fatalities in some states. So get \f.J 
your license and prove that you can ride. 111111111CYCLE SAFETY FOUIIDAnllll ~ 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARF. 

presents 
A Special Guest 
Appearance by 

"The Incredible Hulk" 
lOU FIRRIGIO 

at the 

OCTOBER 2~d 1993 
7RIVL Evening Finals 

Bob Carpenter Center 
Frank Acierno Arena 

General 
Seating $1 5 
All Reserved 
Seating $25 

V . I . P. * $30 
Prejudging $5 

Tickets Available at: * Includes 

Gold's Gym Wilmington [3021 784-!:58!:58 Prejudging 

High Energy Gym [3021 737-3002 
Bob Carpenter Center Box Office C302J UO 1 -HENS 

Zia's 
PAST ARIA" 
A CASUAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT 

4301 KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY 998-6325 (next to Sheehy Ford) 

STUDENT SPECIALS 
TWO INDIVIDUAL CHEESE PIZZAS TWO DINNERS- t-t/2lbs. of PASTA 

AND with ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD 
PITCHER OF BEER OR t/2 CARAFE OF and GARLIC BREAD 

AND 
WINE OR UNLIM$ ITED s~v DRINKS PITCHER OF BEER OR 112 CARAFE OF WINE 

ONLY J • 9 5 • • OR UNLIMITED SOFT DRINKS. 
No coupon necessary. Valid Monday thru - ONLY $ 'I '1. 9 5 !I 

Wednesday. Must present U. of D. J.D. No coupon necessary. valid any day. 
Offer good thru t0/13/93 Must present u. of D.I.D. Offer good thru tO/tl/93 

**BOTH SPECIALS AVAILABLE FOR LUNCH or DINNER 

We Use Cuts of Prime Veal 
and tJSDA Choice Steaks 

Lasagna · Manicotti · Ziti 

'3t4d-1''n4 
Zia's Individual 9 

Hand-Stretched Pizza 

tJet~tS~ 

Fettuccini Alfredo • Italian Sausage 

e~&s~ 
Many of the sauces we serve 

at Zia's come from recipes found 
throughout the various Provinces of Italy. 

Parmigiana • Marsala 
· Alfredo · Scampi 

Authentic Imported Italian Food. Freshest Salad and Bread Of Any Restaurant. 9,000 sq. ft. Restaurant. Can Handle Private Parties (with reservation). 



H. Ross Perot 
.••••••••••.••...•.......•.........•.•............................ 

LIVE on The Voice of The 
University of Delaware 91.3FM 

Sunday September 26, at 5:00pm 

WVUo 
university of delaware 

SEXUAL ASSAULT 
AWARENESS WEEK 
September 27 · September 30, 1993 

pe 

If you think rape can't happen to you, you're in for a real education. 
Because statistics show that rape happens more to women in your age group than 
any other. In fact, this year, one out of six college women will be the victim of rape 
or attempted rape. Very often by someone she knows. A fellow student. Even a date. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse. 
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve SF 
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride J1.J 
with a friend . It's the best call you can make. IGTIIIICYCLI wm FDUIDAnH ., 

WHEN YOU RIDE 
DRUNK. ONE .RE FOR 

THE ROAD CAN HAVE 
AN ENTIRELY 

DIFFERENT MEANING. 

' • • '-J • ~f~'· '~- . ,j; 

With Visa111 you'll be acceptecft;it more than 10 million 
places, nearly three·tinies more than American Express. 

And that's not a misprint. 

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To.Be~ 

And that's a crime. Because any time a woman is forced to have sex against her will 
it's a felony. J' 
Rape. It's a subject no one should take lightly. ------------------------·L ____ __:_ _________ ~----«>VisaU.SAinc. 1993 

AMERICAN 
MARKETING 

ASSOCIATION 
U of D Students 
WELCOME 

FREE PIZZA& 
SUBS 

YOU CAN NOT 
ATTEND THIS 

MEETING EXfRA APPLICA
TIONS CAN BE PICKED UP AT 

ROOM 306 PURNELL 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 27TH 
TIME: 7:00PM 

PLACE: RM.ll5 PURNELL 

TIRED OF THE SARE OLD SCENE?? 
HOW ABOUT SO .. E QUALITY BEER Ill All 

OVER-SIZED RUG???? 

-:.-. · .. }"::·::::: 

plus join us for. ... .. 
FOOTBALL ON THE BIG SCREEN TV!! 

SUIDAYS -All new Brunch menu and only S Z for Bloody ttarys, ttimosas, & 23 oz. BIG BEERS!!! 
IIOIDAY liGHTS- $3 WINGS & NACHOS *50( BALL PARK FRANKS *$2 BIG BEERS (23 OL) 

4732 Limestone Road • Pike Creek Shopping Center • Wilmington, DE • (302) 998-8803 
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IFC reinforces bad rep 
The Greek system receives a bad 

reputation for being a homogeneous 
collection of people dedicated to the 
hedonistic pursuit of partying and 
the narcissistic goal of looking out 
to promote themselves in empty 
attempts of public service. 

Now while these myths are 
exaggerated and unjustified in many 
aspects, sometimes the Greeks 
cannot help but to perpetuate these 
misconceptions. 

For example, an advertisement by 
a non-Interfraternity Council (IFC) 
sponsored fraternity, Theta Xi, 
depicted a picture of the same 
person shown at different sizes and 
angles saying, " .. . most fraternities 
have lots of twins. Or do the 
brothers just look alike?" 

This caused the IFC to get 
outraged. 

The IFC had previously warned 
Theta Xi if they wanted entrance 
into the IFC, they must comply by 
several limitation rules before 
acceptance is granted. 

Those limitations included: not 
being able to advertize during the 
official IFC rush period and not 
being able to hold Theta Xi rush 
during the same weeks as IFC rush. 

These rules would severely 
cripple Theta Xi's chances at 
attracting a large rush class, while 
at the same time enabling IFC to 
posstbly bring in a larger number of 
rushees for its established 
fraternities . · 

While not only being unfair to 
Theta Xi, IFC as shown itself to be 
a selfish institution, not caring 
about other Greek groups that are 
not its members . 

Because the Greek reputation is 
bad across the Unites States, 
perhaps ali' Greek organizations 
should stick together rather than 
being divisionary and self-serving. 

There is strength in numbers. 
If the IFC was to embrace Theta 

Xi, then these problems would not 
arise and not cast a darker shadow 
upon the Greek reputation. 

Theta Xi did a great job of 
advertising and should be 
recognized for doing so. 

Not only that but by placing 
these types of advertisements, Theta 
Xi runs the risk of not gaining 
acceptance to IFC . But their 
cavalier .efforts have also probably 
ensured them of a better rush class 
than before. 

Of course, IFC has the right to 
take of itself and its organizations 
first, but so does Theta Xi. 

Because they have not been 
accepted into IFC just as yet, Theta 
Xi must combat the IFC fraternities 
for the soem prosepctive members 
and must use bold and daring 
members to attract them and make a 
memorable name for themselves. 

By trying to enforce these rules 
upon Theta Xi , IFC just .looks like 
the self-interested institution they 
are rumored to be, rather than the 
unified, Greek-loving strong 
presence they try to present and, in 
fact, can actually be. 

It is important for IFC to realize 
that these types of moves oply their 
institution as well as damaging the 
Greek system in general. 
Reconsider your actions and 
understand, you should support one 
another.3 

Review's policy for guest columnists 
The Review welcomes guest editorial columns from students and other members of 

the university community. 
Columns should be 400-500 words in length and be relevant to the affairs of the 

university, the nation or the world. 
If interested, call Jason Sean Garber,)eff Pearlman or Adrienne Mand at 831-2774. 

Editorial Staff 
Jason Sean Garber, editorial editor/columnist 
Rich Campbell, columnist 
Gary Geise, columnist 
Brian Hickey, columnist 
Uz Lardaro, columnist 
J. Matthew O'Donnell, columnist 

Jeff Pearlman, columnist, editor in ch ief 
Greg Orlando, columnist 
John Ottinger, cartoonist 

Jason N. Smith, columnist 
Rebecca Tollen, columnist 

Rob Wherry, columnist 

Amnesia for the anti-NAFTAs 
Commentary 

By Chuck 
Stone 

You know a name has become installed in 
the pub! ic consciousness when it can be 
publicly referred to by its initials -witness 
the FBI , NAACP, PTA , UNESCO and 
YMCA. 

NAFT A has now joined the auspicious 
club. And the North American Free Trade 
Agreement Act is getting baptized in 
controversy. 

The public debate over NAFTA is 
fascinating for two reasons. 

First, NAFTA has created some strange 
bedfellows.- On one side is a curious group of 
intergalactic opponents: Virginia Gov. 
Wilder, Ross Perot, House Democrat Whip 
David E. Bonior, Rev. Jesse Jackson, AFL
right-wing poohbah, Pat Buchanan. 

On the other side, led by a tippy-toeing 
President Clinton, are NAFT A' s supporters: 
Republican Senate leader Bob Dole, 
influential Democrat Rep. Robert T. Matsui of 
California, 41 of the nation's governors, and 
conservative columnist Robert Novak. 

Those bizarre all iances remind me of the 
punc.h 1 inc of an anecdote about an 
elltraordinarily diversified group of persons 
with eclectic testes - "who argued all night 
as to who had the right to do what and with 
what to whom." 

Like Clinton 's budget batt le, the vote on 
NAFTA will be decided more by political 
alignments than economic realities . That 's 
because supporters of NAFTA have done a 
shoddy job of organi zing support , while 
opponents have done a masterful job of 
misrepresenting economic data. 

That brings us to the second interesting 
aspect of this argument: the historical amnesia 
of its opponents. 

Nobody can convince American workers 
that rectifying NAFT A will not cause a mass 
ellodus of jobs to Mexico's cheaper labor 
market. 

But one of the world's most intellectually 
formidable publications, The Economist, has 
quoted the Congressional Budget Office in 
concluding that the number of jobs lost from 

NAFT A is likely to be small: "half a million 
over the next decade in a country in which 20 
million jobs were displaced during the 
1980s." 

Still, NAFTA will result in a "tiny net 
increase" in American jobs. NAFTA 
opponents selectively quote Bush's Secretary 
of Labor Lynn Martin's testimony before the 
Senate that 15,000 jobs would be lost. 

But they fail to mention that those lost jobs 
are part of the total job market mobility that 
would also result in a net gain of 180,000 jobs 
from NAFTA. If the United States keeps 
tariffs low, other nations will reciprocate, 
resulting in more sales at lower cost and an 
increase in jobs. 

Another side benefit of NAFT A, contended 
The Economist, is the creation of a stable and 
prosperous Mexico to help "lesson the flow of 
illegal Mexican immigrants." 

Without a NAFT A agreement, a lot of job 
losses and regional job shifts have already 
taken place in this country. In 1966 there were 
only twice as many jobs in the 11 Southern 
states as in the six New England states. As of 
1991, there were live times more jobs in the 
11 Southern states. Lower salary scales, not 
lower tariffs, caused the shift. 

Santayana once warned, "Those who 
cannot remember the past are condemned to 
repeat it." During the Great Depression in 
1930 tariffs were raised through the Smoot
Hawley Tariff Act. Nations retaliated by 
raising tariffs on U.S. good s and th e 
depression deepened. 

But in the uncertainty of a capricious 
American economy, labor's fears are 
understandable. 

Unions also feel threatened by the decline 
in the union membership, now only 16 
percent of the U.S. work force. 

President Clinton has attempted to allay 
some of the fears of the labor unions and the 
environmentalists by insisting on the right to 
reimpose pre-NAFTA tariffs if Mexico does 
not comply with minimum worker and 
environmental standards. 

Canada has rejected this economic 
blackmail. 

. Like the budget and universal health care, 
NAFTA is going to be a tough call. But like 
the European Economic Community, it's an 
idea whose time is come. 

Chuck Stone is a syndicated columnist and 
former university journalism professor. 
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john Ottinger 

Letters to the editor 
Best option in U.S.? 

I am writing in response to a commentary 
in the Sept. 17 issue of The review titled 
"Universal health care best option for the 
U.S." The commentary is well written and I 
am sure there were many individuals who 
were persuaded by Ms. Nolan's story of the 
tragic event which befell her friend who was 
struck in the eye with a baseball and was left 
uncovered in the emergency room. 

However, Ms . Nolan has made a 
dangerously long leap from witnessing an 
accident to endorsing President Clinton's 
unreleased health care package as the "best 
option for the U.S." Ms. Nolan's 
commentary fails to address a single other 
option for reforming the U.S> health care 
system. 

The facts are: 
1) The president's package rests on the 

notion that all American's are entitled to full 
health care coverage and will cost American 
taxpayers billions of dollars. 

2) Government has not shown where it is 
more efficient than the private sector in 
managing anything. · 

3) That a 27-year-old collecting 
unemployment who smokes three packs a 
day, eats Taco Bell, Doritos, Ho-Ho's and 
washes it down with a two-liter of Mello 
Yello mixed 50-50 with Jack Daniels before 
going out and knocking up a fine young lady 
who gives him an STD is entitled under the 
Clinton package for full medical coverage. 
Meaning it is his right to have his arteries 
cleaned up after countless diagnostic tests at 
the expense of the already overtaxed 
employed Americans. We'll also flip the bill 
for his triple bypass surgery just so we can 
keep him alive long enough to coming. Oh I 
almost forgot about his lady friend who is 
entitled to a government sponsored abortion 
despite the fact that millions of taxpayers see 
abortion as murderous and evil. 

Our friend above who is paying nothing 
into the system will have as much coverage 
as Jake from "Body by Jake" on ESPN who 
eats bran and jumps rope all day. 

4) The package would cause countless 
small businesses to fail because they are not 
capable of paying their employees the 
amount of coverage required under the 
proposed plan. 

5) Will result in lower quality health care. 
This fact comes right from the mouths of 
many members of the American Medical 
Association. 

6) Over 50 percent of the uninsured are in 
between jobs and will covered within four 
months. · 

7) Anyone in the U.S. can walk into an 
emergency room and receive treatment. 

The answer does not lie in handing off a 
problem to the government. A system should 
be set up where individuals can purchase 
insurance with pretax dollars and permit 
people to set up the medical equivalent to an 
IRA or savings account. 

Individuals could cover themselves 
against catastrophic problems by purchasing 
a plan wilh a $2000 deductible. By raising 
the deductible to $2000, it would cut 
premiums by over 50 percent. The 50 
percent savings in monthly premiums could 
be put in a tax free IRA to cover smaller 
medical costs: When Americans start paying 
for health care out of their own IRA, they 
will become very cost conscious. This will 
drive costs down. The money placed in the 
IRA would be used in interims of 
unemployment. 

The fact that you have a pulse and live in 
America should not entitle you to anything, 
especially not full health coverage. 

If you would like more information on 
another option sketched above, please read 
the Sept. 27 issue of Forbes magazine on 
page 25. 

-John Clatworthy (AS GR) 

Gun immaturity reconsidered 
It is beyond my ability to comprehend the 

stupidity that exist in this country when 
firearms arc involved. You believe that the 
(ight to bear arms is one right that 
Americans are too immature to handle. If we 
are too immature to handle handguns, then 
we are too immature to handle alcohol, 
among other things. I'm sure that you can 
see the attitude toward drinking that exist 
just on this campus and the effect it has. And 
now that America has repeatedly 
demonstrated its inability to handle alcohol 
in a responsible manner, it should be taken 
away, permanently and irrevocably. 

You then go on to say that the Brady Bill , 
though weak because many murders are the 
result of first-time offenders, is a step in the 
right direction because it has a waiting 
period and prevents ex-convicts from buying 
a gun. The Brady Bill ignores the fact that 
two-thirds of the country already lives under 
some form of waiting period and there is no 
proof that they are working. More than 90 
percent of police chiefs and sheriffs agree 
that criminals are not affected by bans and 
more than 70 percent of them oppose 
waiting periods because of this. Seventy-five 
to 80 percent of violent crimes are 
committed by career criminals, who when 
rearrested 35 percent still have charges 
pending, not first-time offenders, as you 
stated. The violent crimes that are being 

committed are drug related and the illegal 
drugs that are on the streets promote 
violence not guns. 

The use of gun in personal protection 
prevents more crime than it causes. Studies 
show that firearms are used over one million 
times each year for personal protection and 
that the presence of a firearm, without a shot 
being fired prevents crime. Of criminals 
surveyed, 53 percent didn't commit a crime 
against a specific victim because of the fear 
that they were armed and 57 percent of the 
same c;riminals surveyed were either sc.ared 
off or shot by armed victims. It is estimated 
that a criminal runs twice the chance of 
being shot by a victim than by the police. 

The use of gun fatalities in other countries 
is a mistake, the listed facts ignore some of 

. the most important data. In Great Britain 
homicide has doubled and handgi,IIl related 
robbery risen by 200 percent since adopting 
strict gun laws. Japan's low homicide rate is 
because of police-state like law enforcement, 
but is coupled with a suicide rate twice our 
own . Switzerland's low rate could be 
attributed to the fact the every citizen 
possess fully automatic weapons and they 
are trained to use. They didn't limit the 
number of guns, they let everybody have 
one. Not many people are willing to collUl}it 
a crime when an entire neighborhood will 
turnout to shoot them. 

The court backlog is not caused by the 
number of cases but by the way they are 
handled. lf you stop allowing everyone that 
is convicted to have hundreds of appeals, 
only to get the same answer, that would 
eliminate many cases. Those that are on 
death row should be allowed an appeal after 
their conviction maybe two just to be fair, 
but after that they are taken out back, given 
their last meal and take care of. That takes 
care of more of the back load. If you are still 
worried about it lets stop the country club 
atmosphere of the prison system make, jail 
should be a place that you do not look 
forward to. then less people would be 
willing to go there. 

The information that I used above is fact, 
based on department of Justice victimization 
surveys, felon surveys, National Center for 
Health Statistics, U.S. Public Health Service 
and F.B.I. data Not on personal opinion or 
the sensationalism used by Handgun Control 
Inc. 

The death bell tolls, but for who. People 
like you are just making it easier for 
criminals. I refuse to be a victim, you and 
the rest of the bleeding hearts will not take 
away my rights. Take one away and where 
will it stop. 

-James Dirocco (ME SO) 

Focus on today's fear not yesterday's 
Sixteen years. 
In that time regimes were toppled, 

AIDS became a world-wide killer, John 
Lennon was fatally shot, the Berlin Wall 
fell, Communism crumbled and Israel and 
Egypt became friends. . 

Presidents during that time range from 
Jimmy Carter, to Ronald Reagan, to 
George Bush, to Bill Clinton. 

There were countless numbers of 
changes geographically in Africa and 
Southeast Asia. 

Sixteen years . 
What a difference those 16 years have 

made; almost providing a complete 
generational turnover, definitely giving the 
dawn of new ideas and new technologies 
that changed the face of the world . 

Retired United States auto worker John 
Demjanjuk missed those memorable world 
events because of imprisonment in Israel 
for allegedly being "Ivan the Terrible," a 
former Nazi death master. 

Finally, after 16 years of captivity, the 
Israeli high court set him free due to a lack 
of evidence linking him to his reputed 
ni ckname. 

So after all that time spent wasting 
away in the Israeli prison system and after 
all the humiliation he and his family has 
endured, he can come home again. 

However, the Nazi-Holocaust hunters 
who brought him to Israel as Ivan stand 
unconvinced of his innocence and now 
want him to stay because Demjanjuk has 
been associated with another Nazi death 
camp, this time as a no-nicknamed prison 
guard. · 

Time to check the brain waves of these 
Nazi-tracking blood hounds . 

~:~:itt 

Commentary 

By jason Sean 
Garber 

After ruining a man's life for sillteen 
years, these people refuse to give up the 
hunt, the stench that has led them straight 
to Demjanjuk. 

The same witch hunt he is accused of, 
he is being persecuted with. 

The courts have cleared him, now let 
himgo. · 

What these Nazi-hunters are looking for 
are 75-80 year old men, no doubt most of 
which have serious health problems. 

What harm can these men do now , 
about 50 years since World War II and the 
spectre of Nazi concentration camps? 

It was one thing back in 1950s to search 
for these men. But to look for them today 
only ruins the lives of some innocent 
souls, wastes money in court time and 
embarrasses rcspectaWe people down to an 
extremely degrading level. 

The other side is these men ruined the 
lives of many innocent people in their day , 
back in the 1930s and 1940s. 

However, if Demjanjuk was in fact a 
mere foot soldier of a prison guard, does 
that entitle him to more subjugation and 
harassment by these myopic Nazi-hunters? 

No. Demjanjuk paid his penalty with his 
16 years in prison, wrongly accused as 
well. 

Hitler is dead. The concentration camps 

do not exist any more. 
Kristallnacht did not happen again in 

the past 50 years. World War II ended 
more than four decades ago. 

Not to be insensitive to the families of 
Holocaust survivors or even those who feel 
passionately about its remembrance, which 
would include tracking down all remaining 
former Nazi soldiers to be tried for their 
war crimes, but the focus for these people 
today would not be to hunt down the 
ghosts of the past. 

Their concentration and time and effort 
should be s pent combatting today's 
version of Nazism and its members . 

They are even more dangerous than the 
Nazis of the past because they did not 
learn from history' s mistakes. 

Instead of spending money in the courts, 
use that money toward a public relations 
campaign. 

Perhaps , promote the Holocaust . 
museum even more . There are other 
solutions 

The Nazis of today arc alive and 
present. 

They are not a memory, not history. 
Let the old wounds heal. Sure they will 

scar, but let them go. 
Demjanjuk's worst crime was following 

the directions of his country. If he refused, 
he too may have been killed. He is a 
victim as well. The people chasing him 
must let him go. 

It is unfair to him and to anybody else 
being sacrificed to soothe one of history's 
worst mistakes. 

jason Sean Garber is the editorial editor 
ofThe Review. 



Gangland warfare 
out of control 

Commentary 

By Greg 
Orlando 

What you are about to read Is 
real. The participants are not 
actors, but real organized 
criminals who have declared war 
on each other and who have 
agreed to settle their disputes In 
our forum -the street. 

"Gentlemen, you may fire at 
will. " -John Buford. 

Frankie "The Squid" Baldino got 
in the way. 

It happens in war. Sometimes the 
grunts forget to duck, get scared, 
what have you. 

If The Squid were a chess piece, 
he'd be a pawn. The man was a 
driver, a chauffeur for Sal "Spam" 
Merlino and a gopher for Sal's son 
Joey "Salad" Merlino. 

Baldino got shot in his car last 
Friday night. Numerous times. With 
two different kinds of weapons. In 
the head and in the gut. 

He was parked outside a 
Philadelphia diner when he was 
killed, dreaming, maybe, of coffee 
and a buttered bagel. 

His shooting. in case you're not 
able to discern from the fact that 
those involved all sport very silly 
nicknames, was mob related. 

The incident was the second 
gangland slaying in Philadelphia in 
six weeks, The Philadelphia Inquirer 
reported. 

It's gotten very bad in South 
Philadelphia. Police think the city of 
Brotherly Love is on the verge of 
becoming the city of Cement Shoes 
and Guys Named Rocco Shooting 
Indiscriminately At Each Other. 

The battle lines have been drawn. 
The Philadelphia Bloods are the old 
guard, led by John "Buckwheat" 
Stanfa. The Bloods are, most 
probably, the ones responsible for 
The Squid's untimely demise. It 
was, police say, a retaliation for the 
shooting of Stanfa's "business" 
associate Leon "Mr. Ed" Lanzillotta. 

The Crips are led by Joey "Salad" 
Merlino. They're the next generation 
in the Philadelphia Fraterlanza. 
more violent, more aggressive. Less 
likely to invite you to tea. 

It's a classic case of Meet the new 
boss, he's the same as the old boss. 
Only Stanfa, in his role as the old 
boss, is armed to the teeth and 
doesn't particularly feel like bowing 
out of the situation. 

Richard Neal probably will never 
be tagged with a nickname. This is 
because he is a cop. Philadelphia's 
top cop, that is. As in the police 

commissioner. 
He has vowed to put an end to the 

gangland war. More police officers 
will be assigned to fight organized 
crime, he said. Anybody caught in 
possession of a nickname will 
quickly be hauled off to the pokey. 

Normally, one might suggest the 
police just let ll Fraterlanza kill 
each other off and let God sort 'em 
out. After all, the violence has so far 
been limited to the gangland 
community. 

The war really is no joking 
matter, though. These wiseguys are 
freely firing their guns whenever 
and wherever they feel like it. Their 
actions are a direct slap in the face 
of the law. 

They don't care, these gangsters. 
This is war to them. They wouldn't 
blink twice if they shot an innocent 
person. 

So the police must step in. 
Their plan is to harass the mob 

into submission. If you can 't beat 
'em, tow their cars. 

Vice dens, illegal gambling 
parlors and prostitution rings, all 
"victimless" moneymaking 
enterprises for the mob, historically 
have been left alone by police - no 
harm, no foul, kind of stuff. This 
must end. 

Illegal betting houses across 
Philadelphia should be raided. Let 
the streets ring loudly with the jingle 
of seized currency. From end 10 end, 
police evidence rooms should 
overflow with confiscated bills. 

Everytime one of Merlino's or 
Stanfa's men goes into a public 
bathroom, there should be a cop 
there to make sure they flush. 

If they go into a stall, a cop 
should see they don't pee on the· 
seat. If they do, they should be 
booked for bad aim- wait, that's 
not a crime. For littering, maybe. 

The police may not be able to 
shut the mob down, but they can 
throttle it, disrupt it, weaken it. 

Jailed mobsters, notably Sal 
"Spam" Merlino and Nicodemo 
"Little Nicky I Big Ethel" Scarfo, 
must not be allowed to escalate the 
war from behind bars. If possible, 
their visitation privileges should be 
denied for the duration of the gang 
war. 

The streets of south Philadelphia 
need not become a shooting gallery. 

No innocents must fall because of 
this power struggle. The shotgun 
absolutely does not sing this song. 

The police must insure organized 
crime is stifled, so that south 
Philadelphia can get back with 
buisness as usual. 

Disorganized crime. 

All nicknames have been 
fictionalized to make them 
inherently humorous. 

Greg Orlando is an editorial 
columnist of The Review. 
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DuPont vs. The Lorax, the 1990s version 
"Daddy, what's the government 

for?" 
Well, sweetie, it's like this. 
The federal government is here to 

insure that godless communists and 
other heathens don't come crashing 
our borders and take us over. Also to 
make sure we can all arm ourselves 
for bear - so's we can s'hoot for 
human next time we're of a mind ta. 
Oh yeah, and to build roads so's we 
can drive our petroleum-fueled, 
single-occupied pollution machines 
thereupon. 

Thus runs the current roster of the 
back-to-basics brigade, they who 
bewail the intrusion of government 
in such sacredly, historically 
personal arenas as the land, the air 
and the water. 

The argument, as most recently 
framed in these pages by 
conservative rotweiler Jason Smith, 
goes like this : government should 
keep their fingers out of the 
environment, because industry is 
better equipped to regulate such 
matters. It is not in the best interest 
of the lumber industry, for example, 
to chop down all the trees, because 
they make their money selling wood. 

Ah. I think I understand now. 
Kinda like the poultry industry 
suddenly killing all its chickens at 
once. I guess they wouldn't really 
wanna do that, huh? Yeah, I get it. 
Thanks. 

The argument is hardly new. 

Milton and Rose 
Friedman, two 
eminent (rather one 
eminent and one 
eminent-in-law) 
economists, said as 
much in their book 
Free To Choose. 
The gist of their 
argument is that the 
free market, which is the on~y 
divinely-blessed econom1c 
arrangement on Earth (God is, after 
all, a capitalist : that' s how He 
managed to get free advertising on 
all our money) is hampered by the 
government's meddling in the affairs 
of industry, which left to its own 
devices would keep the economy. 
and therefore the planet, healthy. 

In addition. the Friedmans deny 
that the issue is one of good and evil. 
They submit the inability to judge 
exactly who benefits and who is 
harmed by pollution, and to what 
extent, as cause for ignoring the 
question. Too tricky, and besides, it's 
not for the idiots in government to 
decide. Let's just forget about it. 

This attitude is dangerous. It takes 
no regard of the fact that, clearly, 
someone is extremely, irreparably 
harmed and someone unjustly 
benefited when the upper echelons of 
Exxon management aren't dunked in 
honey and thrown to the army ants 
for their major exterior-decoration 
projects of recent years. 

Commentary 

By Gary 
Geise 

There is, as I 
recall, an adage 
about a fox being 
set to guard a 
henhouse. 
This admittedly 

well-worn image 
seems to apply to 
the practice of 
letting industry 

govern its 
practices. 

own environmental 

But lets us hens look closer, shall 
we? 

What happens when a corporation 
spills a ton of carcinogens into the 
ground? 

Why, they alert the public 
immediately, of course, through the 
major media, and rush to make 
reparations ... 

No? Oh, right, the popularity of 
the company and its products would 
suffer, demand would drop, workers 
would be laid off, and management 
wouldn't get their holiday bonuses. 

So such events are kept quiet. In 
fact, think about it: what's going to 
happen in any situation along these 
lines? "Well, your CEOship, sir, we 
can make and sell these fnords at a 
huge profit if we dump their toxic 
byproduct out at sea; or else we can 
use the more expensive process: no 
byproduct, but our profit would be 
halved ... " What is upper 
management going to say about that? 

Here in Delaware, we live in the 

shadows of the Dupont Empire. And 
we live in the No. 1 per capita cancer 
state of the union. 

This is coincidence? I think not. 
Yet Dupont chemists tell us that their 
product and their processes are 
completely safe. 

Because it is in their best interest 
lo do so, which, in free market terms. 
is our best interest. 

It is the same principle of profit
above-all that resulted in the S&L 
debacle. Note this bit of cynicism: 

"The directors of [these 
corporations ) .. . being managers rather 
of other people 's money than their 
own, it cannot be expected that they 
should watch over it with the same 
anxious vigilance [as] their own ... " 

The author of this wisdom? One 
Adam Smith, patron saint of 
capitalism. 

Perhaps I have overstated; not all 
conservatives and government
reductioni sts are so anti
environmentalist. 

It makes perfect sense to want to 
protect the health and healthiness of 
our world, grapple though we may 
over the best means to do so. But the 
last time I met anyone who 
employed the derogatory term 
"treehugger," it turned out he worked 
forDupont. · 

At least he had an excuse. 

Gary Geise is an editorial columnist 
of The Review. 

Clinton health plan is wasteful, wrong 
Commentary 

By]. Matthew 
O'Donnell 

Fact: The United States needs to 
revamp its health care system to cap 
medical CO'its am to insure employees 
are covered under a ba<;ic plan. 

Problem: The Clinton Health Plan is 
too general in its coverage, does not 
apply to a11 businesses (big am small) 
aro to all areas of the country (urban 
arorurat). 

Up to this point, even the experts 
cannot tell what exactly will be 
p-oposed. But the plan ~ to be a 
step towards socialism 

A form of government running all 
aspects of society, including its 
businesses, food p-oduction aro health 
care is, in reality, socialistic. 

The United States has a long way to 
go before it becomes socialistic (even 
with President Clinton in power), but it 
is leaning more and more away from 
capitalism and towards socialism 

Rural and Uri>an Health Care 
People who live in the city lead 

highly stressful lives. There is a higher 

armunt of !X'llution, crime am a better 
chance of being involved in an accident 

It is unhealthy to live in the city. 
Most people employed there work 

for large companies who puvide their 
own health care. If it is a good !X'licy, it 
is aljusled to compensate foc the peri Is 
ofliving in a city. 

Meanwhile, Farmer Joe living in 
Lancaster, Pa., leads a slow life. The 
only dangers he foces are drinking too 
much moonshine, spending minimal 
time in the SlUl and preventing himself 
from being run over by a ttoctor. 

President Clinton's proposed health 
care package will cover everyone, 
including the highly-stressed corporate 
executive am the simple Fanrer Joe. 

Two people living different lives, 
with totally different medical needs. 

Why should both be under the same 
coverage? 

Employers in major cities have 
extensive health plan coverage to fulfill 
its employers' needs. 

Wha1 about those small businesses 
in the Midwest forced to cover all of its 
employees (who don't need such 
ex.tensi ve coverage), thus losing rroney 
in the p-oress? 

When a business loses money, its 
employees start losing jobs. 

Point taken: There should be a 
distinction between health care for an 
urban am a rural resident of the United 

s~. 

Part-timers vs. Full-timers 
If a COffiillllY does not have a health 

care plan for part-lime wodcers, it will 
hire a good amount of oart-timers to 
savermney. 

Thooe wodcing 30 how's a week aro 
less will not be covered They will net'.d 
to rrovide their own health care. 

This is a major problem OOdressed 
by Hillary Ointon's Health Care Task 
Focce. The good news is those wOOcing 
part-time will be covered, as well as 
everyone in Alrerica 

The boo news is many businesses 
will simply lay off its part -tirre workers 
inste<D of giving them a health plan aro 
losing IronCy. 

That presents a conflict with 
President Clinton's economic pa:kage, 
which was supposed to create jobs. 
Instead, his health care reform pockage 
will eli.minale some of those jobs. 

Point taken: There should be a 
(slight) distinction between a worker's 
health care plan as a (Ell- aro full-time 
worker. 

Smokers, Non-smokers and Those 
WhoExerdie 

Someone who slmkes is obviously 
going to require more medical attention 
and, later in life, may even require 
chemotherapy. 

There is no definite word on 
whether or not Clinton's plan will 
aldress this issue. 

If it will not, people who maintain 
their health by not smoking and 
exercising will have to pay (through 
their taxes, of course) for those who 
refuse to take care of treir own bodies. 

Point taken: There should be a 
distinction between those who maintain 
good health and those who are in 
bla!ant disregard. 

How will we distinguish? 
One simple doctor's visit, or one 

look at one's records can tell whether an 
iiXIividual is maintaining good healtlt 

The word maintain is used because 
there are many people who are not 
healthy because of inherent or 
unconnollable reasoos. They should not 
be penalized 

The government's efforts in 
·revamping the health care system are 
well-intended, but for the roost part are 
a chive to socialism 

The nation needs a new system 
quickly. However, the government 
should give us a plan that includes 
competition, with less governmental 
intervention and more distinctive 
policy. 

}. Matthew O'Donnell is an ed'rtorial 
rolumnist ofThe Review. 

The Question of the Week 

"Yes, I like 
football. It is a lot better 
to see in person. It is 
better to tailgate and 
watch live. I know guys 
on the team and like to 
see them play." 

-Jim Rooney (AS SO) 

77C 
INVESTMENT 
PAYS HUGE 
DIVIDENDS. 

Out of every dollar you give, 7'1¢ goes 
right back into the cancer fight Much goes 
to research. Results-driven research that 
helped the survival rates go from one out of 
fivetooneout oftwoin the last60 years. To 
invest. caiii-800-ACS-2345. 

tsr 
THERE'S NOTHING MIGmER 

THAN THE SWORD. 

Do you go to Delaware home football games? Why or why not? 

"No, I would like to 
bu the Field House is too 
far away and there is no 
parking down there. But I 
do follow the team in the 
papers." 

- Jen Hobbie (ED SR) 

"I wish I c.ould get 
there more often, but I have 
to do other things. It is my 
goal to make it to at least 
one game this year. But I 
follow them in the papers." 

-Stephanie Smerdon (BE 
JR) 

"No, not really. I'm 
usually asleep. It's tough to 
wake up early. I'll have to 
set my alarm. I went last 
year a lot. But at least they 
are always winning." 

-Dave Altman (AS SO) 

TAKE THE KEYS. 
CAll' A CAB. 

TAKE A STAKG .. 

"I have been to one. 
I go mostly to socialize with 
my friends and for the 
general atmosphere. I go if 
I don't have too much 
schoolwork." 

- Kristi Hirsch (AS SR) 

fRirNO~ OON'l lU fRifNO~ ORIVf DRUNK 
'-- ·---================:~ 

"I don't go all the 
time because it is difficult 
to wake up so early in the 
morning. If they made 
the games later, I'd 
attend games more 
often." 

-Bridget Barr(AS SO) 

WHEN YOU 
CAN'T BREATHE, 

NOTHING ELSE 
UIIERS:M 

H elp the 
American Lung As ociation 

fi ght lung disease. 

TAMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIA110N. 
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It's as easy as dialing 
1-800-COLLECTt instead 
of zero, when you make a 
collect call. 

It's the 1·800·COLLECT 
$5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY. 

Just complete your col· 
lect call between August 
30 and September 28, 
and you'll have a chance 
to share $5,000 with the 
person whose number 
you're calling. 

I 

Call as often as you 
like. There are winners 
everyday. 

You'll also save up to 
44% with 1·800·COLLECT. 
It's America's Inexpensive 
Way To Call Someone 
Collect:M Use it every time 
you make a long distance 
collect call. That's all 
there is to it. 

Bet you call Mom and 
Dad more than ever. 

Savings vs. AT&T 3 min. operator dialed long distance Cllll. 

THE 1-800-COLLECT $5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY 
• t -800-COLLECT $5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ALL ENTRANTS ARE BOUND BY COMPLETE RULES WHICH ARE AVAILABLE BY CALLING 1-800-RULES4U. FOR EACH DAY FROM 8/30/93 THROUGH 9/28/93 (30 DAYS), 1-800-COLLECT WILL GIVE AWAY 
A GRAND PRIZE OF $5,0001 1. TO ENTER BY MAKING A 1-800-COLLECT CALL: ·Each time you make a t -800-COLLECT domestic telephone call (within the U.S. and Puerto Rico) during the promotion period indicaled, and the collect calling charges are accepled, you a(Jd lhe individual or 
company whose name appears on the lelephone btll for the number called (hereinafter referred lo as Call Reciplenl) are eligible lobe randomly selecled as polenllal winners to share a daily cfrize of $5,000. Calling day is 12:00 mldnlghl EDT up to lhe lolfowlng 12:00 midn~ht EDT. 2. No purchase 

~3~~~~~~~eN~~~~gg~~~~rPo1~ ~~f~N B~o~~~- t~~ ~~~b°COn~~~R a8~r~:iL~~Gc~drSvW~od~t.i~~~e~~~f~~~~f>rH<r ~'J~~FI'6e~eA ~k 3~F ~"J~~eR&Ed G~~~~JA ~(~Rag~~~~g th~o1~~~ 9~~~;m~A ~~~~Wv~~hR11e1-\f~~s,r~~a,'b~~rWo .10~ni~~o~~c;,~~; l~e~~~a~~y~i~h~o~~~ 
many days as you wtsh. but each enlry musl be mailed separarqly. No mechanically reproduced entnes permttled. Enlries musl be received by 5 business days after prize giveaway date Indicated on your malltng envelope to be eligible for that daily prize . 3. SELECTION OF WINNlRs: Each dally 

~:~~b~~ ~:~gg_caoe~E'i!Tst~11~~~gnf~o~ll~~~~ r~::J'~'~~~ ~:o~~~~~!-~~~ ~~~~h~~: ~=:: !~~':;,sa~~~ aa~~ e~~~~: ~ua~~~re~t"~:~~~~nc:~~~~od~~-a~~f~~sf~;v::~aaa~;~~j~~ ::~~~t.i~~~~~~~et~a~~c~ ~~s ;,f:~~ ~r~~~~cb~~!~ g~~~:=~dv~t~a~~s ~~~~i':2i;n~~z~i:~~~rn~~t~; ~~~b~u~b~~o':l 
as odds of wmntng vta telephone enlry. 4. P~ZES: t .Gran'J Prize per day of $~000 . divrded equally between Caller and Call Recipient Call ~ectplen l portion of the prize will be awarded to the Individual or company whose name ar.pears on the telephone bill for the telephone number called . 11 
potenltal wmner has entered via matl . he/she subsequently wtll be required to give name. address and lelephone number of tndtvrdual with whom he/she wishes to share prize equally. 5. GENERAL RULES: To be eligible. callers/mal -m enlranls must be 16 r.ears or older as of 8/30/93. Sponsor's 
employees dtrectly mvolved rn the plannt~g and l mplem~nlatton of lhis promotion and employees of. it's advertising and promotton agencies. and their lmmediate. lamtly members a~d/or !hose living In same household of each are not eligible lor anv.P,r!ze. ett~er as an entrant or designated recip
lenl. lferther polenllal winner of a dally prrze Is not eltgtble, per the above, thai enUre $5,000 prrze wtll nol be awarded. Vo id where prohibited by law. No subslilulton or transfer of pnze permitted. Alllederal , slate and local taxes are lhe sole responstbthty of wtnner. All federal. stale and local laws 
and regulalions apply. Nol responsible for malfunclioning or breakdown of lelephone systems, for faully lelephone lransmisslon or for lost late or mtsdirected enlries. In lhe even! thai lechnlcal difficulties prevent selection ol a winner for any dally prize ol the promolion. that prize will be awarded 
on lhe followtng day Random selecllon ol winners will be under lhe supervtston ol D L B l~ tr. Inc., an tndependent judgmg orgamzatron whose decisions are final. By participaling in lhis promotion, entranls agree to be bound by the Olflcial Rules and decisions of the judges. COMPLETE rules are 
subJect lo any reqwemenls or limitations that may be Imposed by the Federal CommumcaiiOns Commtssron. 
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irvana!! 
Seattle Trio takes. grunge back to its 
roots, and over the top with 'In Utero' 
In Utero 
Nirvana 
Geffen 
Grade: A 

BY M. lYE COMER 
Assi<ranr Entertainment Editor 

This is the most anxiously 
anticipated album in alternative 
rock history. 

The overwhelming, 
unprecedented, and unsuspected 
success of the 1991 album 
Nevermind thrusted Seattle's 

. Nirvana into the center of a 
media hurricane. Th~ were 
proclaimed as alternative rock 
demi-gods, and the voice of a 
generation of troubled, angst
ridden youths. 

So, after being delayed, 
remixed, re-edited, then delayed 
again, the big question on 
everyone's mind was if their 
sophomore major label effort In 
Utero would be as good as its 
trend setting predecessor. 

The answer is a resounding 
no, it's not as good. It's better. 

With In Utero, Nirvana once 
again takes the helm of the 
grunge rock movement, driving it 
headfirst into a sea of confusion, 
denial. rage and distress. The disc 
twists and turns through wave 
after wave of Chris Novoselic's 
throbbing bass lines, Dave 
Grahl's pounding drums, and 
Kurt Cobain's screeching guitars 
and vocals, shoving alternative 
music back into the realm of 70s 
punk from whence it came. 

Success has definitely not 
made Nirvana softer. If anything, 
it has made them angrier, wiser. 
and more cynical. 

"Teenage angst paid off welV 
now I'm bored and old," 

screeches Cobain on the opening 
track Serve the Servants, spitting in 
the faces of those who proclaimed 
him as the new pop icon. 

Musically, Nirvana sounds tighter 

and more cohesive than ever before. 
The catchy melodies of Nevermlnd 
are still present, but this time buried 
deep under harsher blankets of 
distorted chaos and warbled noise. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 
Nirvana revives the spirit of alternative music with latest release 

On a whole, the album sounds more 
like the predecessor to Nevermind 
than the follow-up, resembling their 
first independent releao;e Bleach. 

Most of the songs sound very 
spontaneous and unproduced. as if 
they set up a studio in a deserted 
garage, found a tape recorder, and 
just starting wailing away with a raw, 
unpolished glory. 

Driving guitar riffs guide you 
through the opening bars Scentless 
Apprentice, only to bash you against 
the wall as Cobain screams "go away! 
get away!" with a new unheard of 
fury. 

Tourette 's starts out with shrill, 
almost painful distortion, then breaks 
into one of the most aggressive songs 
Nirvana has released to date. Cobain 
spews out lyrics like a man 
possessed. futily trying to exorcise 
the demons with every ounce of his 
feeble ability. 

The first single, Heart-Shaped 
Box, is possibly the only radio
friendly song on the album. starting 
off with melodic guitar rhythms. and 
Cobain in a rare moments of actually 
singing. 

But lyrically, the song is nightmare 
of disturbing images, which are sure 
to raise more than a few mainstream 
eyebrows. Lyrics like "Broken 
Hymen of your highness I'm left 
black/ Throw down your umbilical 
noose so I can climb right back ... " 
will certainly have most top 40 radio 
stations wincing with pain every time 
the song is played. 

Nirvana proves throughout the 
album, unlike many of their 
counterparts, that they are in it for the 
music, and not for the moolah. · 

They'll have to be dragged kicking 
and screaming all the way to the 
bank. 
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Teen ang$t 
pay$ off well 

He's the one, he likes all our 
pretty songs, and he likes to sing 
a/nng ... but he don't know what it 
means. -Nirvana "In Bloom" 

Before you get the wrong idea, 
let me just say that I'm ecstatic 
that alternative music artists such 
as Nirvana, The Cure, Alice in 
Chains, etc., are selling millions 
upon millions of records. There 
are a multitude of great musicians 
out there who aren't making 
traditional Top 40 pop music who 
deserve credit and recognition for 
their work. I mean, why should 
Michael Bolton get all the glory. 
right? 

What's bugging me, and I'm 
sure I'm not alone on this, is the 
fact that some big executive tvoe 
in a huge plush office somewhere 
realized that alternative music, or 
punk, or grunge, or whatever you 
want to call it, was marketable and 
extremely profitable. 

They then decided to do 
everything in their corporate 
power to milk, rape. and pillage 
the entire scene in every way. 
shape and form, for whatever it 
was monetarily worth. 

Whoever it was did a pretty 
damn good job, too. 

For example, a recent episode 
of Nickelodeon's Clarissa 
Explains It All had poor little 
Clarissa angsting over which outfit 
she was going to sport at the 
Nirvana concert. 

NBC's Blossom had a mature, 
in-depth phone conversation about 
whether or not Eddie Vedder of 
Pearl Jam fame would be attractive 
if he wasn't a "rock star." 

If that isn't enough, several 
major fashion designers carne out 
with an extensive line of 
"grungewear" last fall, where for a 
measly $5000 you can dress just 
like you're favorite Seattle-ite. 

And if that's a little out of your 
league, there's always the new line 
of Grunge Approved sportswear at 
K-Mart, which boasts a pair of ten 
hole, plastic, pseudo-Dr. Martin 
boots for a mere $19.95. 

Yes ladies and gents, grab your 
flannels and jump right into the 
media mash pit, because 
alternative music is where it's at. 
It's hip, it's trendy, and golly, 

everyone's doing it. 
It's a corporate dream come 

true ... and a post-punk nightmare. 
Once the wind changed. and the 

media got a whiff of what was 
happening. everything got that 
much worse. 

For months you heard about 
how Nirvana's Nevermind had 
sold njne million copies 
worldwide, and what a big hit 
Smells Like Teen Spirit was, and 
how grunge was the new thing. 
But you very rarely ever heard 
about what a great band Nirvana 
was. · or what an amazing 
songwriter Kurt Cobain was. It 
wasn't about the music at all. 
Everything was judged in terms of 
dollar signs, and its marketability. 

So now. with the new Nirvana 
disc out last Tuesday along with 
new records by Pearl Jam, Nine 
Inch Nails and others coming up in 
the near future. the media is . 
gearing up for Alternative Tidal 
Wave Part Two. 

Not only that, but every record 
executive in the country has been 
listening to countless demo tapes 
by both new and old bands, 
listening with their new grunge
approved eardrums to find the 
band that will make them millions; 
the band that will be the next 
Nirvana. 

Their search, however, is 
pointless. 

Sure, they may find someone 
that will sell a few records, but the · 
whole phenomenon is over. The 
reason that the whole grunge 
attack was so exciting was because 
no one, not the record companies, 
not even the bands themselves 
expected it to happen as big as it 
did. 

And it didn't happen because 
some great PR man was at the 
helm with a few 8x10 glossies and 
a killer high tech video under his 
arm. 

It happened because of the raw 
power and beauty of the music. 

And that kind of revolution is 
impossible to recreate when its 
covered with a layer of corporate 
veneer. 

-M. Tye Comer 

Newark Co-op presents health food alternative 
BY SANDY ORMSBEE 
CopyEdiror 

Imagine The Body Shop, The 
Nature Company. Pathmark, and a 
community center all in one. 

Put them all together, and you've 
got the Newark Co-op. 

Owned and operated by its 
members, The Newark Co-op is a 
cooperative natural foods market 
which carries a variety of products to 
suit a full range of dietary needs. 

Bob Kleszics, manager of the co
op, says the co-op looks like other 
regular natural foods stores "until 
you look around and sense the 

, difference." 
Upon walking into the co-op for 

the first time, customers will notice a 
• relaxed atmosphere and friendly 

staff that is seldom found in normal 
, grocery stores. 

Patricia Kennedy, a university 
senior who works at the co-op, says, 
"It's like a community center. 
Everyone here is friendly, helpful 
and supportive." 

Kleszics says, "I try to ge~ to 
know them [the customers]. l try to 
greet people by their first names. 
you don't get that at the 
supermarket." 

The atmosphere stems from the 
many social opportunities available 
through a cooperative organization. 

In addition to socializing while 
volunteering at the co-op, members 
also get to know each other during 
potluck dinners. volleyball matches. 
picnics and meetings. 

"A lot of people only socialize 
with other co-op members," Klezsics 
says. 

The Newark Co-op, which 
currently has 3,000 members, is one 
of about 300 retail co-ops in the 

country and is the largest natural 
foods store in Delaware. 

"The co-op was founded by local 
people who wanted to have more 
control over what they ate," Kleszics 
says. 

Helping people to meet this 
desire, the co-op carries everything 
from organic fruits and vegetables to 
recycled paper to seaweed and self
help books. 

And then there's the cruelty-free 
beauty products, bulk beans, coffee. 
and honey. 

However, don't walk into the co
op expecting to find bins of nuts and 
grains. Although they do sell such 
items as spices, coffee and nuts, the 
co-op also sells prepared foods. 

The co-op, which began in 1967 
as a food buying club, was formally 
incorporated as a not-for-profit 
business in 1975 when it was located 
at 16 Haines St. 

To meet the growing need for 
expansion and better facilities , it 
moved to its current location at 280 
E. Main St. in the fall of 1987. 

Five membership options are 
available, including trial, household 
(working and non-working), senior 
citizen and student memberships. 

Members of the co-op are entitled 
to buy products at shelf prices and 
are encouraged to volunteer their 
time. 

For each hour of work credit, a 
member saves $7.50 on $75.00 
worth of merchandise purchased. 
However, if a member chooses not 
to work, a I 0 percent price increase 
is added on. 

Student members pay a non
refundable fee of $5 .00 each 
semester they remain members, and 
$2.00 during Winter and Summer 

. Sessions. 
Before becoming a member 

everyone must first take out a one
month trial membership, which costs 
two dollars. 

A trial membership entitles the 
user to buy and work at the co-op for 
one month as if they were a full 
member. 

1f the trial member decides to join 
the co-op, he or she is required to 
attend an orientation session to 
become familiar with co-op 
operations. 

Kennedy says she. became a 
member of the co-op because it 
coincided with her work for Student 
Environmental Action Coal it ion 
(SEAC). 

"The co-op is doing the kind of 

work that SEAC promotes, low
impact living, recycled products, less 
packaging," she says. 

Kennedy, who has been a member 
since her freshman year, says her 
primary reason for joining the co-op 
was her environmental concern. 

"The co-op seems to be the 
natural place for me to shop," she 
says. 

Kleszics says, "People come [to 
the co-op] for different reasons
animal rights, natural food, 
cooperative environment." 

Another reason people are 
attracted to the co-op, he says. is the 
variety of foods for special dietary 
needs. • 

He says" the co-op can help people 
on the "salt-free, low-fat, high fiber 

diets most Americans are familiar 
whh," as well as people with 
allergies to certain foods . 

Kleszics says the store 
emphasizes basic foods needed to 
make meals. 

"Getting back to the basics is 
what we're all about," he says. 
"Once we have the basics, we don't 
need much else." 

Some members with stricter 
natural food diets do all their 
shopping at the co-op, Kleszics says. 
Although, "most shoppers use the 
co-op as a supplement to a 
supermarket or vice versa." 

Kl esz ics says although their 
prices are lower than other natural 
foods stores, they can't compete 
with supermarkets. 

Ed Coburn, who has been on the 
paid staff for three years, explains: 
"We can't compete with large 
supermarkets because we can' t order 
as large quantities since we have less 
space. We've already outgrown the 
space we have ." 

Kleszics agrees, "We do the best 
job we can to provide the best food 
and low costs, but we won't play 
marketing games ."· 

He says the most savings can be 
found on bulk items such as spices 
because there is no packaging. 

More ex pensive items include 
organic fruits and meats because the 
demand for organic products is high 
while the supply is low, Kleszics 
says. 

, 
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90210? Biology? General Hospital? Decisions, decisions ... 
Before this year, deciding which courses 

to take depended m who the professa wl5 
300 what other people said aboot the cll5S. 

But this year that rule changed. Now 
(lcldng classes all ~ down to what time 
it meets, because this year Delaware frnally 
got televisiort 

Cltanging 
Channels 

by Mindy 
Maslynsky 

Believe it or not, I actually miss those 
Wednesday nights when the entire building 
used to cram into the tv. room and watch the 
line-up together. 

At least it was a way to meet each other 
instead of staying behind closed doors to 
avoid having the show interrupted by 
hallway disturbances. 

So they miss it one time to see the 
wedding. Then again to see the baby being 
oom. Pretty soon they stayed home more 
than they went to class and it's tirrc to drop 
the course. 

we will go to sleep earlier. 
But then every night someone pops a 

movie into the VCR around midnight. And 
though we have been exhausted all day, all of 
the sudden a second wiOO comes. Before we 
know it, its 2 a.m .• and the alarm will be 
going off in less than six hours. 

Which isn't really such a bad idea unless 
you have a lot of wiUpowcr. 

No more having to catch those favorite 
shows in the aowded noisy donn t.v. rooms. 

Freshman will never have the experience 
of learning the exact way to tilt those soda 
cans on the antenna to get a station. 

comparing her schedule to her roommates, 
reserved the t.v. from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m so $e 
could watch One Life to Live. 

Even the halls seem much emptier now. 
Either the guys are ignoring the girls to watch 
some sporting event or the girls want to be 
left alone to watch some soap opera 

The time once devoted to studying has 
now become "right after this show." Which 
turns into much, much later. 

While we arc tired, we are happy that 
Delaware has fiJlally gotten televisiOil Now 
when our friend~ at oth!!f schools are talking 
about some show, we actually have a clue. 

Okay, so it came in fuzzy aoo if it started 
to rain the picture was lost completely, but at 
least it was televisim 

And the guys in the next apartment who 
almost killed each other because Seinfeld 
wl5 about to start and the Sega Genesis game 
wasn't ftnished. 

Once you start watching one of those 
daytime dramas it becomes more addicting 
than Doritos. You're never satisfied with just 
one. 

The same has happened to bedtimes. In 
the past, tired students could just konk out 
when tired. because there wasn't much else 
to do in the donn that late that didn't result in 
documentation. 

Of course, what would make us even 
happier would be the ability to just rum on 
the tube and have our professors lecture on 
the screen, just like a television show. 

Now the entire "I want my MTV" 
generation doesn't even have to leave its bed 
to get tons of stations. 

They just have to flip the button and 
swilch! a new show appears. A n y w a y , 

1• classes are now picked, 1i ves are now 
scheduled and nights are now planned by the 
book. The TV Guide. 

But then I realized the class I wanted to 
take met Wednesdays from 6 p.m to 9 p.m .. 
which meant mi ssing every episode of 
Beverly Hills. 

Ask anyone who doesn't have class 
between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. everyday and 
tunes in to General Hospital. 

Now there are plenty of distractions, 
beginning with Letterman and ending with 
Chevy Chase. And then there's the late 
rrovie. 

Think how much easier picking courses 
would be. If a good t.v. show was on, we 
could just pop a tape in the VCR aoo tape it. 
The class. that is. 

I laughed at my l)eighbor who, upon 

Forget it, I decided, next semester it 
would probably be offered at a different time. 

Friends asked. "Why not just tape it?" But 
to me, it's just not the same. Neither is donn 
life without the t.v. room 

Pretty soon they have figured out who has 
been married, divorced, adopted and 
kidnapped 

But then, the next semester they have 
class during that time. 

Which, the morning after, my roommate 
and I vow never to winch again as we 
struggle to wake up for our eight o'clock 
cll5s (there was nothing good on during that 
time.) We swear beginning with that night 

When not wmching television, Mindy 
Maslynsky L5 a Contributing Editor for The 
Review. 
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Christiana Mall 
1-95 and Route 7 (368-9600) 

Striking Distance-Showtimes: Fri. 
& Sun. 2:00, 4:15, J:30, 9:45.Sat. 
2:00,4:15,9:45. 

Into the West- .Sbowtimes: Fri
Sun.1:30, 4:15,7:15,9:30 

The Firm-Showtimes: Fri-Sun. 
1:45, 5: 15, 8:30. 

The Good Son- Showtlmes:Fri
Sun. 2:15,4:45,7:00,9:15 

The Program- Showtlmes: Fri
Sun 1:45,4:30,7:15,9:45. 

Malice- Showtimes: Sat. 7:30. 

Cinemark Movies 10 
First State Plua Shopping Center( 994-7075) 

Airborn- Showtimes: Fri-Sun 
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:30, 9:45 . 

Warlock, The Armageddon
Showtimes: Fri-Sun1:15, 3:15, 
5:15,7:30,9:45. 

The Secret Garden-Showtimes: 
Fri-Sun. 2:15, 4:55, 7:20. 

Undercover Blues- Showtimes: 
Tues-Thur. 1:10, 3:05, 5:00, 7:15, 
9:30. 

Money for Nothing- Showtlmes: 
Fri-Sun. 9:40. 

The Man Without a Face
Showtimes: Fri-Sun. 2:15, 4:45, 
7:35, 10:10. 

Free Willy-. Showtimes: Fri-Sun. 
1:30,4:00,7:10,9:30. 

True Romance- Sbowtimes: Fri-

Sun.1 :30, 4: 10, 7:10, 9:55. 

The Age of lnnocence
Showtimes:Fri-Sun. 1:00, 4:00, 
7:00, 10:00. 

The Fugitive-Showtimes: Fri, 
Sun 1:00. 4:00, 7:00. 10:05. 

The Real McCoy-Showtimes: 
Fri-Sun. 9:50. 

Jurassic Park- Showtimes: 1:05, 
4:00,7:20. 

A Bronx Tale- Showtimes: Sat. 
7:30 . 

Cool Runnings-Showtimes: Sat. 
7:00. Sun. 1 :00. 

Newark Cinema Center 
Newark Shopping Center (737-3710) 

Airborn- Showtimes: Fri-Sat. 5:30, 
7:30, 9:45.Sun. 5:30, 8:00. 

Undercover Blues-Showtimes: 
Fri. 5:45. Sat-Sun . 1:45. 

The Fugitive- Showtimes:Fri. 5:00, 
7:45, 10:30. Sat. 1:30, 5:00, 7:45, 
10:30. Sun. 1:30, 5:00, 7:45. 

Manhattan Murder Mystery
Showtimes: Fri. 8: 15, 10:30. Sat. 
5:45, 8:15, 10:30. Sun. 5:45, 8:15. 

Regal Cinemas 70~Peoples Plaza 

Airborn- Showtimes:Fri-Sun. 1:10, 
7:35. 

Striking Distance· Showtimes:Fri
Sun 1:30, 4:35, 7:25, 9:45. 

Free Willy- Showtimes:Fri-Sun 
1:30,7:15. 

The Man Without a Face
Showtimes: Fri-Sun .1 :05 , 4:20, 
7:05,9:45. 

The Age of lnnocence
Showtimes: Fri-Sun. 1:00, 4:00, 
7:00,9:50. 

The Good Son- Showtimes: Fri
Sun. 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:40. 

True Romancee- Showtimes: Fri
Sun. 1:05, 4:05, 7:05, 9:45. 

The Program- Showtimes: Fri
Sun. 1:00, 4:00, 7:00,9:50. 

Jurassic Park- Showtimes: Fri
Sun. 1:15,4:10,7:10, 10:00. 

Undercover Blues- Showtimes: 
Fri-Sun. 4:25,9:50 

The Fugitive· Showtimes: Fri-Sun. 
1:10,4: 10, 7:10,9:50. 

Warlock, The Armageddon
Showtimes: Fri-Sun. 1:40, 4:30, 
7:30, 9:35. 

Sleepless in Seattle- Showtimes: 
Fri-Sun. 4:05, 10:00. 

In the Line of Fire- Showtimes: 
Fri-Sun. 1:00, 4:20, 7:00, 9:55. 

Much Ado About Nothing
Showtimes: Fri-Sun. 1:20, 4:15, 
7:15,9:40. 

International Film Series 

Sunday nights at 7:30 in Smith 140 

The Oak (Romania, 1992) - A dark 
comedy about a rebellious woman 
in a Romanian police state. 

-M. Tye Comer 

r:rest Your Movie Line-Knowledge 
. . , 

. :A. If I was 
the man I 

.:: was five 
"'·years ago, 
-:· I'd take a 

~·:flame 
~ thrower to 

:~:· .. this place 

B. You're 
gonna 
need a 
bigger 
bOat 

: ~· "':'ell,_it was killing me. So to stop the pain- it was 
· digging Into my pants and all- I opened my fly. Loosen 
. everything up. Give it a little air, you know. And it 

· · worked. Everything settled down and I got caught up in 
the picture. Forgot all about it. Then when I saw Sandra 
~earing the ~athing suit ·in that cove scene, you know, it 
JUSt popped nght out and went through the bottom of the 
popcorn box. The force opened the flap. 

C. I'm 
. not 
gonna 
let some 
snot 
nosed 
punk 
leave 
my 
cheese 
in the 
wind 

. E. You know what I 
think - we're all in our 
private traps, clamped in 
. them, and none of us can 
ever get out 

Answer Box 
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Now that you have 
settled into a Routine ••• 
Consider a Part-time Job. 
That is NOT ROUTINE! 

TCI "ARIRING, INC. 
Offers Challenging 

Opportunities That Fit 
Into YOUR Schedule. 

If you have great communication 
skills - TCI Marketing, Inc. 

would like to talk to you! 

We have Telephone Sales Associate 
positions available for Morning, 
Afternoon and Evening Shifts. 

We are located near Campus, on the Shut
tle Route, in the Casho Mill 

Professional Center, at the Intersection of 
Casho Mill Road and Elkton Road • 

Call 453-2610 
to schedule an interview • 

Why not study abroad during Winter Session??? 

Come to an INTEREST MEETING and learn about 
programs sponsored by the 

Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures 
Ill 

Costa Rica • France - Germany - Italy 

Japan -Martinique- Spain 

plus an interdepartmental program with the Department of 
Political Science in 

Mexico 

All students interested in any of these exciting Winter 
Session opportunities are invited to join the Program 

Directors and meet former participants in Winter Session 
study abroad programs on: · 

'. 1 
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Costume shop dresses the stars String 
quartet 

-· 

THE REVIEW I Runcie Tatnall 

Maurice Whitlock stands with one of the many displays in his Civil 
War shop. 

BY RUNCIE TATNALL 
Stiff Rl!por!er 

Nestled behind the storefronts on 
Main Street is a bustling fantasy land 
that attracts everyone from trick-or
treaters to big time Hollywood 
costume designers. 

Going into Grand Illusions 
Clothing Company is like walking 
into an enormous attic and being filled 
with all the excitement and wonder of 
a child. 

It's also a place where anyone from 
Napoleon to Fred Flintstone could 
find stylish clothing for their time 
period. 

Maurice Whitlock, the owner and 
founder, has been running the store 
with his wife, Sunny, for I 0 years. 

Five years ago, Whitlock and his 
wife opened The Civil War Shop, 
another store within Grand lllusions. 

Grand Illusions designs and 
supplies historically accurate 
costumes for reenactors of the Civil 
War, as weiJ as the t.v. and movie 
industries. 

Some uniforms created for movies 
and television are available to be 
rented by the public •. the Whitlocks 
say. 

"We like to keep at least one 
costume from each picture as a 
souvenir," Sunny Whitlock says. 

A Civil War costume worn by actor 
Campbell Scott in the movie Perfect 
Tribute hangs in the storeroom of 
Grand Illusions. 

On the chest of the coat are two 
neatly repaired holes, with a slight 
stain of red surrounding them. 

The coat was used in a battle scene 
which required an electrically charged 
metal plate that exploded, shooting 
blood, Whitlock explains. 

''Lots get ruined from gunshots," he 
says. . 

Whitlock says virtuaiJy aU the 
research for designing the costumes is 
done "in house," with a library that 
includes about 1250 books on Civil 
War costumes, some of them dating 
all the way back to 1790. 

After the clothing is designed, the 
patterns are sent out to several 
employees for tailoring, much like the 

Buffalo Tom jumps into the world of 
folk pop with a post-modem twist 
Big Red Letter Day 
Buffalo Tom 
Atlantic Records 
Grade: 8+ · 

BY RACHEL CERlCOLA 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

In these thrashy times of garage 
bands and grunge, it's nice to see 
a group expand their sound 
without making a flying leap to 
catch up with the bandwagon. 

Hailing from Boston, Buffalo 
Tom chooses to steer away from 
their louder efforts with J Mascis 
(thewarped and weary vocalist of 
Dinosaur Jr.) and has created a 
compilation of very inspirational, 
and downright peppy tunes. 

Big Red Letter Day•is Buffalo 
Tom's fourth album, and now 
they're even harder to classify 
than ever. With this release, they 
could be caught between the 
barriers of folk and pop, which 
was once a lonely spot possibly 
only occupied by the Indigo Girls. 

The first song, Sodajerk, thrusts 
out the mood for the rest of the 
album, with its strumming guitars 
and harmonizing vocals . 

They have toned down a Jot 

since last year's Le·t Me Corne 
Over . They give a refreshing 
outlook on the pop scene in a 
world filled with a variety of 
distorted guitars and screaming 
vocals. 

The second song, I'm Allowed, 
has a very melodic, poetic tone. 
It's one of those songs that makes 
you want to put up your hands and 
sway from side-to-side, without 

- using drool to produce emotion. 
They could be classified as a 

college band, ranking them with 
peers such as The Feelies, Sugar, 
and Cracker, with their pop sound 
tainted with a folkie twist. 

Most of this album is very 
uplifting, filled with happy, 
bouncy tunes . With perky beats 
from Tree House, and Dry Land, t 
they take the sincere route that 
R.E.M . obviously missed when 
they achieved success. 

A few songs, such as Late at 
Night, and Suppose are a bit more 
dreary than the rest of this album. 
The vocals are still consistently 
strong, but the melodies seem to 
be a bit repetitive. 

This is an album that deserves a 
chance though. If you can pirate a 

copy, listen to it a few times . 
You'll soon find yourself listening 
to it numerous times until you 
realize there is no substitute for 
CD. It's definitely an album that 
improves with age. 

One of the notable and 
interesting things about this band 
is they don't carry a hefty 
reputation that would crush them 
with the release of an album with 
a more relaxed mood. They're a 
simple co11ege crowd band that 
still has time· to experiment with 
sounds, while making groovy 
music along the way. This was the 
accidental death of Elvis Costello 
on the college circuit. 

Big Red Letter Day is a nice 
album to mellow out to after 
you've spent the past six hours 
pressing the repeat button on the 
new Nirvana CD. There are many 
strumming guitars, calm drum 
beats and flowing , but strong 
vocals throughout the entire happy 
hour (approximate) of music. 

This album should excite their 
older fans, as well as create new 
ones with their development of a 
more folk approach to the pop 
world. 

system used by the U.S. Army in 
designing soldiers' uniforms before 
the 20th century, he says. 

Whitlock, who says he is one of the 
largest suppliers of Civil War 
costumes in the country, has also 
designed costumes worn by Kevin 
Costner in Dances with Wolves, 
Matthew Broderick in Glory, and 
most recently, Martin Sheen and Tom 
Beringer in Gettysburg, a feature film 
due out next month. 

The actors who wore his clothing in 
Gettysburg described the costumes as 
"award winning," Whitlock says. 

Some costumes designed by Grand 
Illusions, like the ones worn by 
Costner in Dances with Wolves, 
helped gain an Oscar nomination for 
the movie. 

Other costumes helped win a Best 
Costume Design Emmy for the ABC 
mini-series, "Sun of the Morning 
Star." 

Whitlock says that during the 
filming of Gettysburg, Man in Sheen, 
who plays General Robert E. Lee, 
went out of his way to thank him. 

Whitlock says Sheen told him that 
although it was a wonderful uniform 
that fit great and looked great, Sheen 
jokingly said that he wished it could 
have been polyester or cotton, and not 
wool. 

Someone else designed the original 
costume for Sheen, Whitlock says, but 
it was so bad, that the night before 
shooting, the film crew had to hastily 
replace it with a uniform Whitlock 
had designed for another character. 

Grand Illusions supplied 
Gettysburg, a movie emp!t:>ying over 
5,000 actors with over 100 costumes, 
he says. 

Whitlock says he designed the 
uniforms of the leading characters by 
copying uniforms from actual models, 
using the details from them all the 
way down to the lining and buttons. 

Some productions are more 
interested in story line than in the 
costume details, he says. 

Whitlock cites Somrnersby, 
starring Jodie Foster, and "Dr. Quinn, 
Medicine Woman" as two such 
productions. He says Foster's dress 

was off by a couple of decades. 
Whitlock worked for the "Dr. 

Quinn" show briefly. but says, "They 
wanted a ' Little House on the Prairie' 
look. 

"We don't work for them 
anymore," he says. 

Costume design hit rock bottom in 
the 70's when producers of some 
shows like "Little House of the 
Prairie" did not care as much about 
accuracy in costuming. 

"Quite frankly, costume designers 
didn't care." 

"Accurate attention to detail makes 
the show much more enjoyable," 
Whitlock says, adding, however, that, 
"costuming matters to probably 30 to 
40 percent of the people." 

"Movies and television are where a 
Jot of people get their history. Most 
people aren't going to read a history 
book or watch "The Wild West" on 
A&E," he says. 

Junior Jema Timm, a history major, 
says she helps in production of 
costumes at Grand Illusions and the 
job has taught her 11 lot about the Civil 
War. 

Whitlock adds, "What the public 
docsn' t realize even on an epic 
picture, is that costumes are the last 
thing they think about." 

Next on the list of future things to 
do for the folks at Grand Illusions 
includes working on a mini-series 
starring Donald Sutherland, titled Lost 
Confederate Veteran •. 

And while Grand lllusions 
continues to work on period pieces 
like Jeronimo, a movie currently in 
production, Whitlock's company also 
delves into the future with "Seaquest," 
a t.v. show specializing in military 
uniforms of the future. 

It's not a complete escape however, 
since the future villain of the 
upcoming series, a character named 
the Reglator, is a man representing the 
old days of the wild west. S en i or 
LeeAna Salavarria, who also works 
there, describes' Grand Illusions 
Clothing Company in her own way. 

"Remember when you were little 
and you go play dress up in the attic? 
This is the ultimate attic." 

orms 
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All Strung Out: The 
Mendelssohn String Quartet 
fiddles around. 

M. VICTORIA KEMP 
Assistant Featu"" Editor 

The Mendelssohn String Quartet ' 
. gave a free luncht ime concert 

Monday, sponsored by the 
Universi ty Gallery and the 
department of music. _ 

Nicholas Mann, one of the two 
violinists for the quartet, also gave a 
short lecture on the impact of the 
f011nal components of music. 

Mann discussed the structure, 
harmony and time of music, relating 
these elements to their counterpatts 
in the visual ans, including form, 
color and space. 

"In music, we know that rhythm 
is the most basic element," he said. 
"After all, music is really just a 
series of events that are in a 
specified order." 

"Painting on the other hand, is 
foremost a representation in space 
where notes arc related to time," 
Mann said. "objects in a painting are 
related to space and the relationships 
are not through rhythm, but by the 
placement on the canvas." 

Mann also discused that the most . 
basic sound is the single note which . 
by itself has no meaning. 

Yet when that note is joined with . 
another, suddenly there is a musical · 
relationship. · 

"In the simplest terms, there is 
always a harmonic and a rhythmic : 
relationship between notes, either a 
motion towards or away from one 
another," he said. 

Mann, who showed the audience 
examples of painting to support his 
ideas, said that three abstract 
painters, Pablo Picasso. Paul Klce 
and Wassily Kandinsky, . 
incorporated music into many of 
their well-known works. 

Following the lecture, the String · 
Quartet performed Debussy 's : 
Quartet Number One and Banok:s · 
Quartet Number Four for an 
audience of faculty , communily•: 
members and students. 

"The brown bag lecture Wl.IS 

great," said senior Werxlell Kellar. 
"It shows that the arts aren't the 

exclusive provinces of the well
connected. One doesn't have to be a 
pan of the art community to enjoy · 
it," he said 

Senior Garrett Watkins said, "It's 
good to see a connection between: 
fmc music and the visual arts while· 
allowing both to stand on their: 
own.n 

Katherine Murdock, who plays 
the viola for the quartet enjoys 
coming to venues like the one at the 
University Gallery because it gives 
the Mendelssohn String Quartet a 
chance to branch out. 

"We love to do things elsewhere 
to involve more of the university 
community," she says. 

The concert was given in 
connection with the exhibition of, 

Disco is reborn as 70's supergroup, The Village People, invade Delaware at Blue Rocks Stadium 
BY IENN VALESE 
Copy Editor 

Johnny Nee), formerly of The 
AUman Brothers Band. rocked the 
Wilmington Blue Rocks Stadium 
Sunday at a concert held .to celebrate 
their inaugural season. 

Backed by a country-rock band 
and three female vocalists, Neel 
brought the small crowd to their feet 
with a bluesy lead keyboard. 

At Neel's request, everyone was 
singing along. After an incredible 
piano solo during the last song, the 
blind keyboardist was summoned 
back for an encore by a standing, 
screaming, whistling, howling and 

clapping ovation. 
Although Neel had no problem 

gaining the love of the people, it's 
not easy to say the same for the final 
act- everybody's favorite disco 
memory- The Village People. 

As the soundtrack for The Wizard 
of Oz played in the backgroood, a tan 
stretch limo puiJed on to the field . 
Out hopped a policeman, a 
construction worker, an Indian, a 
biker, a cowboy and a soldier. The 
crowd gave little more than a decent 
applause, and it was an effort for the 
disco legends to get much more. 

Between the kicks, punches, 
pelvic thrusts and butt-jiggling, they 

managed to acquire some enthusiasm 
from the audience with old dance 
favorites such as Macho Man and In 
the Navy. Then they basically called 
themselves back onstage for an 
encore presentation of YMCA. 

The show,t was produced by 
Blood Records , a small record 
company in Wilmington. It began in 
the afternoon with two smaJier bands, 
Mojo and Montana Wildaxe. 

Montana Wildaxe are regulars to 
favorite Newark hot-spots such as 
The Deerpark, The Stone Balloon 
and, most recently, the Down Under. 
The group also plays frequently in 
Wilmington, Philidelphia and 

Washington, D.C., said, the bass 
player. Tony described their mellow 
sound ·as blues and cited influences 
such as The Grateful Dead and the 
Allman Brothers. 

Right now Wildaxe is not signed 
with Blood Records, but the company 
is interested, the bass player said. 

Mojo, however, signed with the 
company a year ago after the 
president, Ken Jacobsen, saw them 
play at a club called "The Buggy" in 
Wilmington. 

The group is from Philadelphia, 
where they usually play, and they 
also gig in Wilmington. 

Danny Beiseigeo, the bassist for 

Mojo, described their sound as 
"rhythm and blues with a hard 
driving rhythm section and a heavy 
blues guitar." 

Mojo is an example of some of the 
small local bands Blood Records is 
trying to promote. 

The main objective of the 
company, according to Jacobsen, is 
to promote local bands and help them 
to get as big as they can. 

Groups that sign with Blood 
Records are free to sign with a larger 
record company any time they want, 
Jacobsen said. 

"We have contracts· that enable 
them to get bigger," he said. 

"I started Blood Records last 
summer because I always liked music 
and because I thought there were a 
lot of groups around that really 
deserved to get into the studio," 
Jacobsen said. 

Jacobsen, who also has a law 
office in Wilmington, became an 
investor in the Wilmington Blue 
Rocks last October and decided the 
concert would be a good idea. 

Even though the event was a loss 
financially, said Jacobsen, it was a 
good time and Blood Records plans 
on doing it again next year. 

"In two or three years, this place 'II 
be packed," he said. 



~ : -· On Deck 
Friday 
•Men's Soccer vs. New Hampshire 3:30pm 
•Volleyball at }MU Invitational 7:00pm 
Saturday_ 
• Football vs. West Chester 1:OOpm 
• Women's Soccer at Hartford 2:00pm 
•Cross Country Delaware lnvit. 11:00am 
Sundal 
•Men s Soccer vs. Maine 1:00pm 
•Women's Soccer at Vermont 11 :OOam 

Friday 

"They said it" 

"We've been working 
really hard. Finally to 
come through and beat 
them was the best 
feeling." 
Hens field hockey junior Sue Dad~na 
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Field hockey beats Rams with late goal 
Women's 
soccer 
triumphs 
9-0 
BY MEREDITH ClAlAR 
Assistant Sports EditOI 

The Delaware women's soccer 
team's 9-0 victory over Mount 
Saint Mary's College wasn't 
artistic, but nine school records 
were broken. 

Except for the penalty kick goal 
by junior midfielder Minnie 
Hudson, the Hens' goals all 
re.sulted from random shots 
emerging from a crowd in front of 
tq~ net. 

Freshman forward Deb Flowers 
le.c;l the scoring at Delaware Field 
~onday with thr.ee goals. 
' Flowers, who was named North 
Aiiantic Conference Rookie of the 
Week for her efforts, broke three 
records: most goals by a freshman 
(3) and most assists (2) and points 
(8) in a game by a single player. 

"When we put her in, we told her 
just to shoot because their goalie 
was a little bit weak and she's 
probably got the best shot on the 
team.'' coach Scott Grzenda said. 

' bn the defensive side, freshman 
goalkeeper Melissa Kulp moved 
ihto first place in the NAC with a 
;90 goals against average after her 
rtrst collegiate shutout. 

Delaware controlled the game, 
preventing the Mountaineers from 
getting possession of the ball for 
the first 17 minutes of the game. 

"Once we got out on the field. I 
could see we dominated totally. I 
wasn't threatened. I didn't think 
they were going to get even near 
our goal," said junior forward 
Kristy Hendrickson. 
. ·Hendrickson, who had a goal and 
an assist in the game, was another 
record-setter. She broke the school 
record for career assists with a total 
or II and is now five points away 
f'rom tying the all-time point record. 
···'Delaware (4-0) broke school 
records for most goals in a half (5) 
and in a game (9) , most shots on 
.goal in a game (41). largest margin 
·Of victory (9), and consecutive wins 
to start a season (4) . 

. Grzenda said the Hens don't 
expect to have it so easy this 
..yeekend when they travel to New 
E"gland for their first conference 
games of this season. 

Saturday they meet the Hartford. 
l;lawks (4-1), who are ranked sixth 
in ,the nation and Sunday they face 
.);ermont (3-2, 1-0 NAC). 
.,: ,"It's hard to not get nervous 
when you're playing such 
outstanding teams, but I'm gonna 
just tell everybody to play like we 
played in the other games and just 
do the best they can and not to 
psych themselves out just because 
of what they've heard about the 
teams," Hendrickson said. 

Both games will be tough for the 
young Delaware team, Grzenda 
said. 

"We have a chance to beat both 
teams," he said. "The only thing we 

see SOCCER page B5 
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Delaware freshman Melissa Hefner in Wednesday's victory over West Chester. The Rams were ranked no. 20 in the nation as of last week. 

BY MEGAN MCDERMOU 
Sports Edircx 

Whatever people do, they usually 
have, in their minds, a vision of 
"perfect". 

It could be scoring the perfect 
touchdown. 

It could be making that perfect 
catch. 

It could be shooting the perfect 
basket. 

For the Delaware field hockey team 
in their 1-0 win over nationally-ranked 
West Chester Wednesday, it was 
i:iriving in the perfect goal. 

Not only the perfect goal, but at the 
perfect time. 

For over 60 scoreless minutes, the 
Hens and the Rams battled at 
Delaware Field during the game 
rescheduled from Tuesday. 

With less than seven minutes 
remaining and the score ti~d at 0, 
Delaware (3-2) was granted a1 penalty 
comer. 

Junior midfielder Sue Daddona 
prepared to take the hit. Junior 
midfielder Brenda Lear crouched 
down to receive the hit as sophomore 
midfielder Lauren Baugher stood 
beside her ·to hit the ball once Lear 
stopped it. 

And it all went according to plan. 
The ball stopped dead on Lear's stick 
and Baugher drove it home, just to the 
left of Rams goalkeeper Wendy 
La varus. 

"I just had such chills," said 
Baugher. "It went past the goalie and 
hit the boards." 

The shot was one they have 
practiced all season, and used nine 
times throughout the game. 

"I wouldn't say [I was] surprised," 
said Daddona. "We've been working 
really hard. Finally to come ·through 

see HOCKEY page B5 

Men's soccer loses tight match-in OT 
In the second overtime 
period, Rider gains 
2-1 victory 

MICHAEL LEWIS 
Staff Reporter 

The Delaware men's soccer 
team has had their share of 
tough losses this season, but 
perhaps none were as difficult 
to swallow as Tuesday's game 
against Rider. 

The Hens (1-5), in their first 
home game of the year, played 
superb soccer for most of the 
game only to lose a 2-1 
heartbreaker in double
overtime. 

With a minute to go in the 
second overtime and the score 
tied at one, Rider mounted a 
final , furious assault on 
Delaware junior goaltender 
Stuart Mason, and the 
stonewall keeper finally 
cracked. Neil Charles' header 
with thirty seconds left evaded 

Mason and sent the Broncs' bench 
into a state of euphoria . 

Nearly two hours of play ended 
with that shot. 

Delaware took control early in 
the first half, passing crisply and 
effectively, peppering Broncs 
goalie Tom Ciesla with a barrage 
of 13 shots . 

The Rider (1-5) defense held 
firm for 15 minutes until the ball 
got away from Ciesla and was 
quickly put into the back of the 
net by Hen sophomore defender 
Dan Costello, giving Delaware a 
1-0 lead . 

A few minutes later. Delaware 
came close to a second goal. 
Senior midficlder J . C . Finizio 
and junior forward Andy Bullard 
broke through the Rider defense . 
With the goalie out of position, 
Finizio's shot trickled just off the 

right post and stayed out of the 
net. 

On the other side of the ball, 
the Hen defense played solidly in 
the first half, anchored by senior 
co-captain Dave Kammarman and 

junior defender Keith Smithson. 
As the second half got 

underway , the frenetic pace of the 
game resumed, and the pendulum 
began to shift in Rider's favor. 

Five minutes into the half, 

Rider senior midfielder Ric 
Thomson fired a shot from th 
right wing that just evaded th 
reach of Delaware goalkeepe 

THE REVIEW I Walter M. Eberz 
Delaware fought Rider to a heartbreaker 2-1 loss in double-overtime Tuesday. 

~ce hockey's decl~ne: From Bobby Clarke to Disney Ducks 
Sports in 
Review 

By Meredith 
Glazar 

Even though the leaves on the 
trees have barely started to turn 
colors, icc hockey season has 
already begun. 

•Ye s, folks, we're already a 
wee k into the preseason games 
l\nd summer is barely over. 

·usually, I would be ecstatic 
nockcy is my favorite sport, you 
see, and the longer the season is, 

. th~ happier I am. Hockey gets me 

through the dull gray winters. The 
season is so long that I'm wearing 
shorts by the time the Stanley Cup 
playoffs begin. And when they're 
over. I'm already lol)ging for the 
chill in the night air that means 
it's almost time to start a new 
season . 

I looked forward to this season 
with even more anticipation than 
usual on account of the new cable 
system in the dorms. Now , I 
would be able to watch hockey 
from four cities! 

While I still intend to take in as 
much hockey as possible this 
season, I am becoming more and 
more dissatisfied with what is 
happening to my favorite 
diversion as the years go by . 

It really started last year. It was 
sort of minor in comparison, 
really. but important nonetheless. 

I went to the Flyers' seaso n 
opener and to my shock and 
dismay, as they skated onto the 
ice the music blaring through the , 
speakers was not long-standing 
Thin Lizzy tune "The Boy s Are 
Back in Town." - a good tough 
hockey song - but AC/DC 
instead. Then even worse, later in 
the season ·they changed it to 
something really putrid by Def 
Leppard. "The Boys Are Back in 
Town" was a tradition I looked 
forward to and a symbol of how 
the Flyers once were in the classic 
days of the "Broad Street 
Bullies ." It' s removal is 

disappointing , yes, but not the 
least of hockey 's troubles. 

Each year more rules get added 
and penalties get stiffer. It seems 
like any infraction now brings a 
game misconduct. And the high
sticking limit gets lower and 
lower . Now anything above the 
waist is considered a high stick! 

As a fan for nearly two decades 
I can remember the days when 
nobody wore helmets -even the 
goalies. Now half the players take 
a dramatic dive when they are so 
much as brushed up against. Let's 
return to when "Rule Book C" 
was the only one played by. 

The Flyers' Dave Brown is one 
of the last relics of those days 
gone by. He can't score a goal to 

save his life, but if you so much 
as skate by him he'll knock you 
on your butt. That's a real hockey 
player. Nobody ever starts fights 
with him . Or if they do , it's 
always their last. But the poor guy 
hardly gets to play. 

We have passed away from the 
era of players with personal i ty 
and character as well as talent like 
Gordie Howe, Bl) bby Orr, Billy 
Smith and Bobby Clarke . Any 
long-time local hockey fan can 
envision the classic picture of 
Clarke, grinning with no front 
teeth, carrying the Stanley Cup, 
surrounded by his ecstatic 
teammates. But the joy of victory 
was replaced by the agony of 
commercialism in the picture of 

Patrick Roy repeating "I'm going 
to Disney World" in both English 
and French after winning the Cup 
last year. 

Even "The Great One" is fading 
into the past as he has 
renegotiated his contract to be two 
years shorter and nearly triple His 
salary. He is replaced by "The 
Great Eighty-eight," who as a 
fookie was given a larger salary 
than the veteran Gretzky . 

Maybe he's worth it, but it 
seems like the focus is being 
shifted, as it has in all 
professional sports. toward more 
emphasis o'tl salary and 
advertising than playing great 
hockey . 

see GLAZAR page BS 
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BY RON PORTER 
Sports Editor 

There are no excuses this year. 
Delaware Stadium has a great 

new field that is probably the best 
grass field in the Yankee 
Conference. 

Senior spread end Keita Malloy 
is back on the roster. 

And Delaware has three games 
under it's belt- all wins. 

The Hen offense is tops in 
Division 1-AA, averaging 45.3 
points and 365.7 rushing yards per 
game. 

All of which would lead one to 
believe that Saturday's game 
versus West Chester University 
should be relatively, well, decent. 

Why? Because Division II West 
Chester is 1-2 after a 37-26 home 
loss to Indiana (Pa.). 

And the biggest reason this 
game should be the best game of 
the season for Hens fans -
revenge. 

Last year the Rams handed 
Delaware a stunning 21-20 loss 
when West Chester scored two 
touchdowns in a four-minute span 
in the fourth quarter to overcome a 
14-7 deficit. 

Ram senior Brian Zisk 
intercepted Delaware quarterback 
Bill Vergantino's pass and 

returned it 27 yards for a 
touchdown. Then junior tailback 
Scott Eberly scored on a two-yard 
run with 2:34 left in the game, to 
give the Rams a 21-14 lead. 

Vergantino then drove the Hens 
67 yards. He connected with senior 
halfback Anthony Ventresca on a 
three-yard pass to the end zone to 
pull within one, but the two-point 
conversion was knocked down by 
junior linebacker Chris Emery. 

All of which led to a 
heartbreaking loss for the Hens. 

But this year should be 
different. 

"Delaware is not going to take 
us lightly after last year,", said 
Rams Coach Rick Daniels . "We're 
trying to build our team's emotions 
up, but that shouldn't be a 
problem, due to the fact that we 
always get our emotions up for 
Delaware." 

But the Hens have a weapon the 
Rams didn't see last year. Junior 
fullback Daryl Brown was injured 
for the last Delaware-West Chester 
game. 

"Daryl Brown didn't play 
against us last year and that 
worries us," said Daniels. 

Brown has racked up 384 yards 
in 59 rushing attempts this season 
and is en route to becoming one of 

the top three rushers in Delaware 
football history. behind Chuck 
Hall's career rushing mark of 
3,157 yards. 

The Ram offense has not played · 
steady football this year. They've 
won only one game against Clarion 
University. a 19-17 thriller at 
Clarion, -proving that they can win 
away from home. 

"We haven't played 
consistently," said Daniels, "we've 
given up too many points on 
turnovers." 

Delaware Coach Tubby 
Raymond sites Ram linebacker Lee 
Woodall as one of the best in the 
conference. 

West Chester quarterback Dave 
McDonald has not played well to 
date. He's completed only 42 
percent of his passes for a total of 
784 yards, giving up four 
interceptions. 

But as a team Raymond's 
concerns lie at the time of the 
schedule in which they meet the 
Rams. 

"We run into them in the middle 
of our schedule, but it's something 
we have to do," said Raymond. 

"If you have national interests, 
you have to be champions of your 
own backyard." THE REVIEW I Walter M. Eberz 

Delaware quarterback Dale Fry is gearing up for the Hens' contest with West Chester (1-2) 
Saturday. Delaware lost to the Rams 21-20 last year. 
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Leroy's winning attitude Hockey wins 1-0 

Tennis 
coach 
trains 
mind and 
body 

!D' SABA HAUFF 
1\ssistrlr Spotrs Ed~or 

She models everything about her 
·tennis game after Chris Evert 
Lloyd., The strokes, the serves and 
the tough tennis Irentality. 

She's Laura LeRoy, Delaware 
women's tennis coach, w~o says 
almost everything she does is tennis
relatcil. 

Utilizing her young age and 
teMis experience as number one 

. player at Delaware graduating in 
1989, LeRoy heads the practices 
with drills specifically designed to 
target weaknesses. 

"If we're concentrating on 
doubles,'' LeRoy says. "We'll do 
serve, return and first volley 25 
tirres until they get their first volley 
deep. 

"We always try to make 
[practices] different so they don't 
get stale." 

The team members agree that 
LeRoy's practices as well as 
coaching teclmiques are different. 

THE RfVIEW I Walter M. Eberz 

Sophomore Kate Brune, who 
plays number one, said that unlike 
some other coaches who constantly 
correct players during their match, 
LeRoy stays back until Brune wants 
help. 

Delaware Coach leRoy looks on from the side as freshman Lisa Fry plays. 

"LeRoy tries to let you figure out 
what you should do, instead of 
having her tell us what to do," 
Brune says. 

But LeRoy knows what she's 
doing. . 

"The way l deal with the players 
is to figure out what motivates 
them," LeRoy says. "You know 
with people that's the most 
challenging part." 

LeRoy is currently working 
toward her master's degree in sports 
psychology and uses that education 
to coach her team. 

"She thinks there's more to 
tennis than just playing on the 
court." said senior captain Allison 

Ashurst. "Tennis is 90% mental." 
Freshman Rebecca Fearins, who 

plays number two but is temporarily out 
with a back injury, agrees that LeRoy's 
coaching techniques help her mental 
game. 

''We fill out sheets after oor matches 
to analyze what we did wrong and what 
we did well,'' Fearins says. 

"LeRoy helps our mental game," 
sophomore Megan Zusi says. "After a 
match, we fill out a sheet on how we did 
and if we had negative comments she'll 
have us rephrase them to be positive. 

"If you're tough mentally, then 
everything else can fall into place, 
LeRoy's good like that." 

LeRoy's positive attinxle seems to be 
contagious. 

"If two years ago I would have been 
asked [what the team needs to improve 
on], I would have said team spirit ," 
Ashurst says. "But now we're more of a 
team. 

"I feel like we really care about how 
eoch other is doing." 

LeRoy challenged herself by playing 
telinis in Europe the summer of 1989 in 
what she called the greatest experience 
of her life. 

She tr.weled throughout Europe and 
played on red clay coorts against foreign 
players in money townaments. 

For one of her singles matches ''there 
was a crowd because tliey heard 
Americans were there," LeRoy says. 

"There must have been at least 150 
people there in the stands, so that was a 

.Hockey's decline to commercialism 
continued from page 84 you imagine the nightmare of In their places this year are 

such creative sections as Atlantic, 
Northeast , Central and Pacific 
Divisions separated into the 
(suprise , suprise) Eastern and 
Western Conferences . Does this 
strike anyone else as 
disconcertingly similar to every 
other pro sport? And worse, will 
my next pet be named Northeast? 

And money has motivated yet 
another tragedy: the Minnesota 
Northstars have now become the 
Dallas Stars (with uniforms 
frighteningly similar to those of 
the Cowboys, I might add). 
Minnesota was a hotbed of youth 

· hockey, but now with no local 
' team will the interest in the sport 
· decline? 

Furthermore, what was 
somebody thinking when the idea 
for the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim 
was proposed? I'm sorry, but 
Disney and hockey just don't mix. 

This is a team that calls their 
arena the Duck Pond. And can 

memorabilia? Like duckbilled 
hats, for starters. The bottom line: 
ducks are cute and fluffy; hockey 
players are definitely not. 

To make matters almost 
unbearable, hockey has 
reorganized its very 
infrastructure. Gone are the 
Campbell and Wales Conferences 
and the familiar Patrick, Adams, 
Norris and Smythe Divisions . 
These breakdowns were named 
for real people that meant 
something to the sport (except 
maybe for the Prince of Wales). I 

The point is, ice hockey always 
used to be different from other 
sports. It always had things to set 
it apart. But alas, this uniqueness 
now seems no more. 

like Clarence Campbell so much, Meredith Glalar is an assistant 
in fact, that I named my cat after sports editor for The Review. 
him. 

different experience." 
Not only do the players set goals 

for themselves, LeRoy also has 
ambitions for herself. 

''] miss rplaying semi-Jro tennis 1 a 
Jot," LeRoy says. ''For the farst time in 
two years, I played competitive 
doubles. I can't move my arms 
today." 

But that's not enough to deter 
LeRoy. 

''I plan to play in local townaments 
by next summer. That's my goal 
anyway," LeRoy says. 

And the overall goal of the team 
seems to be encapsulated in the name 
of a tape that the team watched last 
year called ''Mental Toughness." 

Soc-cer 
continued from page 84 

have to worry about is keeping our 
heads in the game mentally." 

Flowers agrees. "You can never 
get down on yourself or else you'll 
just bring your team down with 
you, but our whole team is positive 
now. 

"They're going to be stron / 
teams, but we're strong too." 

Kul p said she is not worried 
about playing some of the Hens' 
toughest games on the road . "I 
think [playing away] gives us an 
advantage because we 'II be out to 
get them. If we play together as a 
team, we can do anything." 

continued from page 84 

and beat them was the best feeling." 
Lear and Baugher teamed up 

another time before scoring the goal . 
Lear picked up a loose ball and passed 
to Baugher. 

"It's two-on-one. Take her," said 
Lear, as Baugher carried the ball a few 
yards. Baugher reached a defender and 
dished the ball back to Lear, who 
quickly fed it back to an open 
Baugher. 

Baugher passed to sophomore 
forward Cassie Mussleman about 15 
yards from the goal. She dribbled past 
Lavarus, but a defender deflected the 
shot. 

"It was a total team effort," said 
Hens goalkeeper sophomore Kim 
Lockbaum, who posted 19 saves in the 
game. "Everyone came through." 

And they never relaxed. 

After Baugher's goal, West Chester, 
who beat Delaware 20 of the last 2.5 
match-ups, kept the ball by the Hens~· 
goal for most of the remaining time:, . 

Senior forward Christine Wuclnei' 
fired a shot from the far side ttla( 
Lockbaum kicked out. Then the Rams 
(2-2-1) were awarded a penalty com«i', 
Freshman forward Melissa Hefm!c 
rushed the shot and Delaware had ) 
brief possession, but West Ches1e~ 
kept the pressure on. 

"Even when there were three 
seconds left and we had the ball at ihe 
45 I was nervous," said Baugher. , · 

Carol Miller, first-year Delawar:e 
coach, attributed the win to a complete 
team effort. ... 

"It wasn't just played on the H~IQ 
today," said Miller. "It was played in 
practice the past two weeks. t~ 
whole team worked,hard." . ' 

The Hens play Rutgers Tuesday. at 
Del ware Field. ,· •. ~ ,,. 

Men's soccer loses 
•' . 

continued from page 84 

Mason. 
With the game deadlocked at 

one, both teams tightened their 
backlines, and offensive chances 
became few and far between. 

Back and forth they went, each 
team desperately struggling for an 
edge. 

With about twenty minutes to 
go in regulation time, Rider's 
superb forward Neil Charles fi red 
a bullet that had the corner of the 
net written all over it. First-year 
starter Mason played like a 
seasoned veteran , stopping thi s 
shot and almost everything else 
the Broncs threw at him. 

As the clock ticked down , the 
intensity of the game picked up. 
But neither team could get the 
advantage. 

• I 

The first overtime beg~~ 
slowly, with both teams playing 
conservatively. 

Hens junior forward Mike Nash 
fired two shots just over the 
crossbar. Then, with two minutes 
remaining, an apparent Hens' goa'! 
sent the stands into a frenzy. But 
it wasn't to be. Finizio was called 
offside before the shot. 

The two teams battled on for a 
second overtime. The Hens came 
close on numerous scoriJ\lg 
opportunities· but were unable' to 
capitalize. - -

"We had our chances, we jusJ 
didn't take advantage of them';!! 
Delaware Coach Marc Samonisk¥ 
said. 

Sophomore forward Keith 
Keomanikhoth was particularly 
cursed . He had two shots in th'e 
second overtime that combined 
mi ss~d the net by about s'i"it 
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Deb Flowers, who scored three goals in the Hens easy victory 
Monday baHies an opponent for the ball. 



Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes 

Mi W~K.\-1 TELLS 
T\\£ TIM£ , Til£ 
l)t\'{ , MD 11-IE. 

D~l'i: . 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

\T S~'IS , " SOt-'1£\?l::l\)'{ 
RUN ·1~\S ~'I G'JER 
~\T\-1 t\ \R\lC.K ." 

by Bill Watterson 

I S\lPPCSE. n\t.i f\G\lltE. 
I~ iOO ~1 '(.NOW '+Ill~\ 
1-'!~T\\ \T \'5, i<J\l'RE. 
t-i()T 11-{E. Til>£. '+11-\0'1> 

WEf..R t\ 'Nf..\C}\ . 

Primitive theme parks "Hey. Quit complaining .... We all live out In the sticks." "It's Jim Wilkins, Dave. Same as the others. Trussed 
up like a Christmas present with his hunting license 

stuffed in his mouth .... I want this bear, Dave. 

._.f~ITYOF 
~vEIAwARE * * 
* 

*In early fall, the C!lTeer Planning and Placement Office sponsors "Career Week," a week ofcllTeer * 
activities designed to bring students and alumni in touch with working professionals and employment 
representatives . Plan to attend one or more of these events to learn about different careers, employment ' 
opportunities, and planning your job search . 

rffiE-~iu8wuKwooK5uoffi-------------------------~ 

I Getting the Most Out of a Job Fair (held at Raub Hall) * I 
I Wednesday, Sept. 15- 3:00 p.m. I Monday, Sept. 20- 2:30 p.m. I Friday, Sept. 24 - 2:30 p.m. I 
1 Learn how to "work the room" in a Job Fair setting. • How to prepare, what to b\'ing, and what to * 1 

\...__ __ ~s~r~~t~s~~~~~r~--~------------------------_.) 

* 
MONDAy. SEJ!TEMBER 27 ~ • 
From Senior to Engineer: How to Turn Interviews Into Job Offers, 140 DuPont Hall, 7:00-9:00 p .m . 
Learn what a panel of experienced recruiters are looking for in job candidates. 

TIIESDAY SEPTEMBER 28 * 
*

Minority Reception, 106 Pencader Dining Hall, 11:00 a .rn.-12:00 noon 
Recruiters and students - A reception for recruiters and students interested in becoming more aware 

* 
of employment opportunities in selected companies. * 
Job Jamboree, Clayton Hall, 1 :00·4:00 p .m. 
Meet the employers from over 100 companies who will participate In the Campus Interview Program 
this year. All students and alumni are welcome! 

*Interning Your Way to Success, 006 Kirkbride, 7:00-8:30 p.m. * 

I want him bad." 
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Hell's Cafeteria 

... ~, EAC.~ 
~ L\KE 

f.\!EKio~E. 

ELSE. 

Find out from an alunmi/student panel how internships can provide the experience necessary to enhance 
your skills and inCTease your marketability. ALL "KI&HT GUi5 . LAST TlloiE .. ... 

* 
WEDNESQAY SEPTEMBER 29 * Agrlcultr~ral Science Job Search: Skills & Strategies for Success, 116 Townsend Hall, 3:00-4:30 p.m. 
If you are a student in the agriculturaJ sciences and want to enhance your job search skills, you don't 
want to miss this program. The progTllm will focus on resume writing, interviewing techniques, 
networking tips, and more. 

*Women and the Job Search, 006 Kirkbride, 3 :30-5:00 p.m. * 
Focus upon strategies to overcome the unique problems and situations that women face in the job 

* 
search. Hear a panel of employers discuss these Issues. 

Successful Interviewing Techniques, 140 Smith Hall, 7 :00-9:00 p.rn. * An examination of the campus Interview process. TyplcaJ questions and potential "problem" areas will 
be discussed by employer representatives. 

THIJRSQAY SEPTEMBER 30 * 
*

Resumes That Get Jobs, Raub Hall, 2 :00-3 : 15 p .m. 
Learn lhe secrets of an effective resume and cover letter that will open the door to interview 
opportunities . A "must" for all serious job seekers I 

* 
Beyond the Campus Interview Program: Job Search for Arts & Science Majors 
Raub Hall, 3 : 15- 4 :30 p .m . * Participating In the Campus Interview Program Is a good way to start your job search - now Jearn how 
to reach the largest number of potential employers by conducting an effective job search ~the 
Campus Interview Program. 

(---::s=-p=-=o:-::n=-s=-o=-=re=-=d...-.:b:-::y::-;:C;:a::-,::-e::-a::-r::-;P~l;-:a:-::n::-n=to:n=g=-&~P=ta=-c-:=-•-:-:-m---e-n""t,...--) 

·, 

lh'::> . \ 
~ ~irl 11-\IS i~ C\ g·,,\ And 1-\! '/OU sti\\ 

IS 

~Yfs;~- hl.\"e an'f q_~Aes+ion<:>, 

B«~ci*1 
- ~ 'S ... c.h 1 st~est 'JDu 'Do 
r ~ ~ cr.~e 

NO ask -t~ehl • , , tert'l1 

+o 5·1rl =lt'[ 
"'~i rl itL jtA~t "jet Ma'l\x:. in 

d1fJ 0. -f'e'fJ do.~s . 



Classi ieds 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RUSH LAMBDA KAPPA BETA UD'S 
Only Local Sorority. 9/26 at 
Thompson lounge. 9/27 at Russel C 
lounge. 9/29 at Harrington AlB 
lounge. Bring a Friend And See 
What We Are All About. 

Garage Sales ... Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship Fall Fun Fair. 420 Willa 
Road, Newark. Saturday 9/25. 8:30 
A.M.- 4:00P.M. 125 Family Garage 
Sale, furn iture, vintage clothing, bil<es, 
food, fun, and entertainment. 

Come support ALPHA XI car wash to 
benefit Child Inc. • Saturday 1 0-3; 
Elkton Road • $3.00. 

AVAILABLE 

GREEKS! CLUBS! STUDENT 
GROUPS! Raise as Much as You 
Want In One Week! 
$100 ... $600 ... $1 500! Market 
Applications for CITIBANK VISA, 
MCI, SEARS, AMOCO, etc. Call for 
your FREET-SHIRT and to qualify for 
FREE TRIP to MTV SPRING BREAK 
'94 . Call1 -800-932-0528. 

GREEKS & CLUBS. RAISE UP TO 
$1,000 IN jUST ONE WEEK! ·for 
your fraternity, sorority & club. Plus 
$1,000 for yourself! And a FREET
SHIRT just for calling. 1-800-932· 
0528, ext. 75 . 

Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break 
Trips! Sell Only 8 Trtps & Go FREE! 
Best Trips & Pnces! 1-800-678-6386. 

GUITAR LESSONS! Relaxed laid 
back atmosphere- studio near UD. 
$10 1/2 hr. Jeff Kessler. Call366-
1913. 

Fast, Accurate, Dependable typing. 
Reasonable Rates. Minutes from 
campus. 738-3745. 

2 Tickets for 10/2 Kravitz. At Tower 
Theater. Call Joe 83 7-3243. 

DO YOU WANT A GOOD JOB? 
THEN GET A GOOD RESUME. The 
Writers Block- (302)427 -3113. For 
Professional Resumes, Letters, Editing, 
Proofreading. 

FOR SALE 

'88 Hyundai Excel. AC, Rear Defrost, 
New clutch, 63K Miles, $3,000 or 
best offer. 999-7120 Please leave a 
message. 

13" Color TV, Cordless Telephone, 
Super Nintendo System, Dorm - sized 
refrigerator. Call455 -9949. 

3 Speed Shwinn Bike- great 
condition. Books- Marylin Monroe, 
photo & Bio. Madonna's Book. 3 
Gold Fish with little Mermaid tank, 
food, etc . ... Good price. Call jackie 
at 453-8491 . 

Sofa bed and matching chair for sale
$200. Call 368-5 192. 

1975 Cadillac Sedan DeVille. Runs 
Very Well. Good Condition. 80k 
Miles. 738-0366 jerry. $600 or best 
offer. 

1975 Lincoln Continental. Runs 
Well. · Good Condition. 1 08K Miles. 
738-0366 jerry. $600 or best offer . 

Small Sanyo refrigerator perfect for 
dorm, fraternity, or sorority rooms. 
$55 .00. Call 738-6685. 

41 • x 31 " drafting table. Excellent 
quality and condition. $125 .00 or 
best offer. Call Lauren 731-5145 . 

1984 Honda NH 125 Scooter, perfect 
condition. Great for getting around 
campus. $595 . Call1 -(410)-275-
2337. 

RENT/SUBLET 

Apartment- 3rd floor. Kitchen, bath, 
2 separate bedrooms, Can 
accommodate 2-3 students. Rent 
$550.00 per month. Available july 1, 
1993. Please call between the hours 
of 1 :30 P.M . and 4 P.M . Monday -
Friday. 737-2600. 

2 female roommates needed to share 
4 bedroom furnished house- 5 min. 
from Campus. Upper Classmen or 
good students pref. $225.00 + 1/4 
utilities. lesa 737-7879. 

3 bedroom House on Madison Dr. 

QUIGLEY'S F·4RM 
HCUJ R~ 

Bonfire Included for: 
Clubs • Dorms • Private Parties • Soc~al Groups 

Sorority • Fraternity 
Celebrations of all kinds. 

20 Min. Drive from Campus, New Castle, Del. 
(302) 328-7732 for reservations 

Max 4 students. $760/month + 
utilities. Contact 652-32,96 
(weekdays). (215)869-9280 -{eve's 
& weekends). 

A Rare "Campus" duplex, good 
condition, positive cashflow. Call 
Sue. 453-9033 . 

Room for Rent in quiet suburbia. 
Washer/dryer, dishwasher, etc. $285 
+ 30 util/mo. Month to Month lease. 
737-7907. 

WANTED 

Senior Level/Grad student wanted for 
tutorinlt L.D. Child in late afternoons, 
three cfays per week, close to U of 
DE. Skills to include working with 
math; WORDPERFECT 5.1 · 
Experience preferred. 

LEGAL INTERNSHIP. Experienced 
attorney willing to give hands-on
training. Stipend available. Call 234-
0389 or 655-1300. 

Assistant Field Hockey Coach needed 
at Newark High School. If interested 
contact Mr. Frank Hagen at 836-4122 
or Mr. John Holland at Newark High 
School 454-2196. 

Full-time or Part-time employment, 
day or evening shifts at Auntie Anne's 
atthe mall. Call731 -9233. 

Part-time receptionist/word processor 
for attorney's office near Christiana 
Mall. Responsible Position. Flexible 
Hours. Call292-21 55. 

Childcare- Nanny wanted for 3 
children. Part-time 26 hours per 
week. Car & ref's required . Call 
234-1733 eves . 

Sales~rson/receptionist for Women 
in Motion Fitness Center. Evenings & 
Sat. Flexi ble hours. 737-3652. 

COMMUNICATIONS- Expanding 
fi1m needs PT marketing help for new 
oHice. No experience necessa ry. 
Call Peter or Marie for interview. 
738-2337. 

Cheerful, energetic wait person 
needed, Wilm. 656-4067. 

TRAVEL FREE! SPRING BREAK 1994! 
SELL QUA Lin' VACATIONS! THE 
HOTTEST DESTINATIONS. 
CANCUN, JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, S. 
PADRE ISLAND, FLORIDA. THE 
BEST COMMISSIONS/SERVICE! SUN 
SPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710. 

ATTENTION! NEED CASH? WORK 
FROM HOME/DORM! National 
Marketing Company needs reliable 
people to fold/mai l our brochures. 
Earn $5/Brochure! 
Brochures/Materials Supplied! 
Sincere Opportunity- NO 
GIMMICKS! People Needed 
Immediately! Write: Processing 
Dept. M -258, P.O. Box 11916 FT 
Lauderda le, FL 33339-1916. 

SPRING BREAK '94- SELL TRIPS, 
EARN CASH & GO FREE!!! Student 
Travel Services is now hiring campus 
reps. Call @800-648-4849. 

TELEMARKETING- Positions now 
open in Newark office sell ing 
subscriptions for the Newark Post. 
Pl easant office environment. 
Experience not nee, will train . Hrs, 
5:30-8:30 P.M ., Mon- Thurs. Cal l 
Dan, 1-800-220-33 11 2-7 P.M . only. 

PIT Customer Service Software Game 
Developer in need of P/T Cust. 
Service help. Knowledge of IBM P.C. 
and DOS prefe rred . Hours are 1 :00 
to 5:30 M - F. Call 368-9990, ext. 
201. 

Cook counter. FT/ PT jake's 
Hamburgers Newark 737-1118. 

PERSONALS 

Meet over a beer- October Beer Fest 
coming Saturday 10/2 Down Under. 
500 free commemorative T-shirts. 

Congratulations Kelli Dowli ng! Love 
your AXD Secret Rose Sisterf 

Lori Si lver! Happy 21st Birthday! 
You gonna be drunk Love "the 
roommates". 

Hey Olivia Crockett, Your Pink Rose 
Pal Loves You! 

Little jerky, Happy 1 Yr. Anniversary. 
Love Always, 

,.. 
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Big jerky. 

AMY SNEERINGER Your Alpha Xi 
Guardian is watching you! Love, 
Tina. 

Get PSYCHED for an awesome year 
Gamma Sigma Sigma! 

Interested in joining Gamma Sigma 
Sigma, c.a ll 831 -8816 for more 
mformat1on . 

Want to meet new friends? Want to 
help others? If so, join Gamma Sigma 
Sigma. For more information call 
831 -8816. 

Hey Faz and Liz, I want to Bang on 
your Grid . go CH I- 0 - TOR. 

Hey MAC - Do you still sing opera at 
night? -TOR 

Listen. Put down that remote control. 
Get off your lazy ass for 60 
consecutive minutes, before yo u go 
out and get completely wrecked, and 
wished you were dead the next 
morning anyway, and mee t the 
brothers that have probably been 
there once or twi ce before. Theta Xi 
Fraternity. Not built on tradition. 
Built by brothers. Tonight 8-9, 
Monday 7-9, Thursday 7-9. 81 W . 
Delaware Ave. 

No doubt w e' re still the best chapter. 

Expand your horizons. Down Under 
Bartending Course. Registration M • 
F 2 to 4 P.M . 366-8493. 

Concerned about eating? There are 
weekly counseling groups which 
address bulimia, compulsive 
exercisi ng, excessive dieting. If 
interested. call the Center for 
Counseling and Student 
Development (831 -2141 ) for 
information and an intake 
appointment. 

,Don't give yourself a break. Vaseline 
nPteriorates condoms and 
diaphragms. Sex. Ed. Task Force. 

If you have an eating disord er and 
want to participate in a study call 
Wanda at 832-1981 . 

Phi Sig proudly Welcomes the Rho 

Pledge Class!!! W e l ove You!! ! 

Phi Sig Rho pledges get psyched for a • 
GREATsemester!!! : :. 

Congratulations Kmtme Dugan on • • 
becoming a Phi S1g S1ster! !! Ph1 · 
Sigma Sigma! Phi Sigma Sigma! Phi 
Sigma Sigma .! 

Good luck Kim Bauer! Be the best 
pledge mom you can be! You 'll do 
great! l ove your Little Sister! 

Great Job Liann Hagy on all your hard 
work! Phi Sigma Sigma loves you! . 

ALPHA SIC Loves their Alpha Kappa 
Pledge Class!! ~ 

ALPHA SIC Congratulates Nicole De 
Mercurio on MaKi ng Varsity 
Cheerleading- Good job N icole!! 

RACHE L- HAVE A GREAT TIME IN . 
THE 1WSP. THIS WEEKEND! - - ~ 
MELISSA 

HEATHER- WE'LL HAVE TO FIND 
SOME ON SAT. OR MAYBE I WILL! 
-MELISSA 

DAWN - HOW AND WHY DO 
THES E THINGS KEEP HAPPENING 
TO US! -MELISSA 

To all the Ivy Hall jerkeys- you are 
the most wonderful people I've evr :: 
met ... eve n better than Raffy. 

Booba la 

Good luck to the Delaware Women 's 
cross country team ... kick some 
Rutgers rear 

Dodge, thanx for a good time. 
Love, )enn 

To Andy, Tatsumaki senpukaiku ·~ 
· Runcie 

Monagahan- Yo suck. 

Capro- you stink. 

Dear Gerry, you are the best husbar:ld ~ 
in the world ... but I must take ymi • ~: 
away from your present wife . - • • · 

Love Gina ' 

Naked women run hard . 

Monday, September 27 Tuesday, September 28 Wednesday, September 29 Thursday, September 30 

sexual assault awareness week • 
university of delaware 

12:00 NOON • 4:00pm 
RESOURCE/INFORMATION TABU 
Perki'r.s Stude11t Center Concortrse 
A resource/ infonnation ta ble will be staffed to provide 
info rma tion about Sexual Assault Awareness Week 
programs. Materia ls on a variery of sexual assault topics 
(acquaintance/ date t3pc, sexual ha rassme nt. ere.) and 
resource information o n relatt:'d c:-~mpus and communi ty 
~t:'rvices w ill also he ava ila ble . 

I :30 pm-3 :00 pm 
PARTNER ABUSE IN SAME SEX R.EIA TIONSIUPS 
Ewing Ro,om, Perllins tutlenr Cemer 
Claire M. Rt nzen i. Chairpt!rson & Profcssor, Dcpanmcnt 
of Sociology. an d Dircctur, GrJdu;Hc: Criminal Justice 
Department, St. j o.<ieph':'i Un ive~ity, Philadelphia , PA 

Using material drawn from her book, Vio/etll Betrayal· 
l_,artner Ahwe in L.esblatt Relflliom;hips, Dr. Rt!n Zt!t ti will 
present n workshop on rabu.se in same sex relatio nships. 
Myths surro unding same sex rekHio nships will bt· 
addressed . :as well :.~s c!w~:.~l [ :acto rs contributing to 
scxu:~ l violt! nce and other fonm; of abu~ive hehavior. 
Prevent io n and help seeki ng st rJ. t e~ies wi ll ht.· presented. 

3:30 pm- ) :00 pm 
SISTER/SISTER 
Htv fr1J1 Room . Perilins Srudem Cemer 
Elena M . Oil..1pi . Director. and G:thrlelle Clay, 
Consullanl , Pe nn Women's Center, Un iversity o f 
Pt:nnsylva nia , Philadelphia, PA 

This workshop will e xplo re s imilarities and diffenmces 
of perspcl.:tives u ( rape wi1h in muh l· radal communities. 
Uarn~rs a nd bridges to buildi ng muhi-t·ultural rape 
~UuC3 1ion will be explored through fnci litated small 
grm•p discussio n a nd inter:action . 

7:00 pm · 8:30 pm 
M.IXED SIGNALS · A UVE PERFORMANCE 
Mflchel/11nll 
Professional The:UN Training Progr;~m ( PTJl') Ensemble 
and Sexuo l Offense Suppon Group \505), Uni versity of 
Ddaware 

Aclors from the PT11' progrnm join with members of tht• 
SOS group to present a series of vignettes that focus o n 
5cxual miscommunication, attirudes, expc..'"Ctation5, and 
a~.st·rti vcness in relationships. Each scene wil l hdp 1hc 
audicn e c.xplo re the mixed sexual mess.-.ges ht.-twccn 
o llege men and women. The audience will also have 

opportunities 10 question th e ch arncters. 

L30 pm-3:00 pm 
VIOU!NCE AGAINST WOMEN, 11IE lAW'S RESPONSE 
Rod" ey Room, Perillns Studerlt Center 
Pandists: Major Sherry L. Sczubelek , Commande r or I he 
Rape Task Force, New Castle County (DE) Police 
Department: Rosemary Killian, Esq .. Senior Deputy 
Auomey Genera l, Domestic Vio lence Prosecution Unit , 
Depanme nt of Justice , State of Delaware : Melanie Sloan, 
Esq ., Legal Counse l wilh I he U.S. Senate j udiciary 
Commlnee: Timothy Brooks, D~an o f Srudems, · 
Univers ity of De laware 

This pam:! will provide a variety of perspectives and 
experiences o n v io lence ;tlainst women and the law . 
Among the topics to be discussed : What kinds o f legal 
rcfonns have been imple me nted at rhc federa l, state 
and local levels to address this issue? What e lse needs 
to he done? 

3:30 pm -):00 pm 
SEXUAL ASSAULT• EVERY WOMAN'S PRO DUM 
Ewing Room. Perkins Stude"t Center 
Panelists: Kathleen Turke l, Mcxlera to r, Assistant 
Professor, Women's Stu dies ProgrJm, Un iversity o f 
De laware: Jessica S<:hlffman, Program Coordin:ttor, 
Women 's Stud ies Program, University o f Delaware; 
Donna l'uites, Coordinator, Offke of Women's Affairs, 
University of Dd;awarei Caro l Post, Coordinator, Vicrim 
Advuc<lcy Program, Domc~tic Viol~nce l)rojecl 

Sextm l assault .a nd the 1hrea t o f sexual violence affects 
all women. This panel wi ll present .some basi i nforma
rion abou t v~arious types of sexual assau lt including mpe, 
pan ncr abuse , and sexual har.1~smcnt and will discus~ 
I he concept of sexual terrorism. 

12:00 noon· ! :30 pm 
CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE, WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 
AND WHAT YOU CAN DO 
Ewing Room, Perkins Studem Centl!r 
j o:mh Kassees, Program Directo r. Dcbw:ue:m~ Uni t~d to 
Prevent Child Abuse 

Sexu:ll abuse o r childre n by family me m be rs :.~nd o the rs 
r~mains a "s ilem " e pidemh:. Ht.: Jr .. break th~ s ile nce .. hy 
joining with Ms. Kassees 1n .1 dbcuss1on focusing on how 
and why child sexual abu se happens. what w e ca n do to 
prt•vem il, and how vicum"' 'u rvi\'o rs ca n find help . 

I :30 pm· 3:00 pm 
BEYOND SEXUAL i\SSAULl': ISSUES IN ltEAUNG 
Collins Room, Perkins SIUt lunl Cf!tller 
Kim EwinR and les lie ry:-h. Coun:scling Ps ycho lo l(iSh . 
Cenrer fo r Counseling and St udent Development , 
Uni ver;; ily o f Ddawarl' : Ad uaJ Ruvdi-Mattt·~. ProKra m 
Coordin.a tor/ Coun."d or, Ce~o.tl Counly ComrnlLnity 
College, Elkton, MO. :m d ~ S Member, Univcrsuy n f 
Delaware; Conswncc D:tncu. Progr.tnl Di rct·l or. rime 
Victims Trt.-:l trnc nt Pro gr:am, Mcdi al Col l eg~ f lospu aiJo , 
Ph iladelphia , PA 

Many survivors o f sexu:1l . t ~S.Iul t experlcm:t• :1 r:mge or 
afte r-t:"ffects. What arc some of the potenrial sha n ~tnd 

long tcnn effects? Which :trc.as of life are mosr raffccted? 
Huw do survivors dt'dde when 10 ~t:l help a nd whom 10 
1alk to? What art" thl' componr: ms of hl'ii l inM? Available 
healin~ resou rces willlx· dixus:-cd including individua l 
and group counseling 

.l:JO pm • 5.00 pm 
WARNING I DATING MAY 8E HAZARDOUS TO YOUR 
HEALm 
Rodnev Roo, , Perk;, IS Stru/cm t Cimtar 
C lttud~tlt' McShane, ASS ii't:tlll Pro fessor, 'ocial Work, 
Ca r'?ll College, Wauke .. h:l. W1 

Phystc:al o r sexual V1nlcncc occur in more th.tn h a lf of 
:1 11 rel~tionships .tnd :~ns.: from cla t i n~ and other !oOCi:1/ 
situ:uions. Joln muionall y rt•tolo(nized expert in the ttre:t 
o f d:uin!( violence , Cla udcw.: Me lmne, as she shares 
infonmuion from her hook Wanu ng.' Datf"R May&.! 
Jlarturlous To >'ou r Nenltbl in dlscusslnJ4 how 10 rt'('O)l

niz.c the danger sagns. ho w I4J dcn~ase th~ risks, ~tnd 
where to turn (o r hdp . 

7:00 pn>·9:00 pm 
Pl.AYlNG TilE GAME 
Rodn~';l Room, Pcrluu.s Stt tdl'ut Ctmter 
Robin ·G. awyer, Facuhy. Oepanmcm of 1-te.t lth 
Education , University of M:.~ryland and Consulta nt ro 
National Fr:uem ity and Soro rity Org:111 i1..:u ion!o 

M:~ rk tho ught he'd had :1 ternfi c ~vening ... Suzanne 
thoughtlhOI she'd been raped. Who's perccp1 l6n i> 
:~ ccurrJic? Come join Dr. Sawyer as he prt!se nt.~ his 
na1ionally acclaimt.--d dmt: rape vldt:o PlaylnR tht! Game 
and explores the d ymunic o f sexuality lind communica~ 
tlon in a manner intended to provoke a meaningful 
discussion betw een college men and women. 

10:00am- ll:30am 
CAMPUS RAPE 
Vldt!o and Discussio n Facilit ~ued by J\-lcmbers o f SOS 
Collins Room , Perkins Student C£mlcr 

Th is documentary s tyle v ideo, hos ted by L.A . Law stars 
Sus:m Dey :md Corbin Bern en , examines cam pus r::ape 
a nd i t~ impact th rough interviews wi th fo ur college 
s tudents. thei r friend."i and family . 

12:00 NOON- I :00 pm 
PERSONAL SAFETY: SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS 
AND PREVEN'IlON 
Rodnel' Room , Perl...>i" s Srud,,m Cem er 
Karen .liea ly, Director , CONTACfDEIJ\WARE/RAI'E 
CRISIS PROGRAM 

t\ils. 1-fcaly will focus uron the connt.·ctaons betwee n 
personal cmpowcnncm, persona l :-..tfct y. and sexu:1l 
a ss:..ult prcvt:nl ion. Find nut morl' ,tbo ul ,:,cxu;tl a:o.!'l.lllh 
myth :-.. why m..:n rape . and w.a y:-. 10 :~ vt1 1d pott.·mi::al 
sexual assault !'il tu:u ions 

All programs events an; frc:c and open to the pubUc 
unless othe rwise noted. For further Info rmation 
contact the Office o f Women's Affalni, 302·83 1·8063. 

Sporuon:d by the Solutions to Sexual VIo lence Task 
Force • 

sexual .4JSlllllt A ll 'lU 'l! ,lr!SS \r/et!k has IX!f>ll SU{)jJOrft!rl by 

fi11Jiit 11R fm m lbefollml' f'IJ.! 
CommiSSIOn to Promote R.tc ial Cuh ur:ll 01\'l 'N IIY 

Commi.o.sion on thl' S tatu~ o f \V/u mc...·n 
De:1n of Sru c.knt!'o omc~ 
Dl'p:tnm ~m of PuhliL S.tft·ty 
Fr .. u crnal Order uf P'nln.c 
Orfict.• o f Hom.1n~ :tnJ Rc:.-idt:"ncc...· l.1 fc 
Offi~o:c of tht• l'rt: ... ldt.:nt 
Offin· o f tlw St:niOr Vu.:c l'n: ,tc.lcn t 
Offit-'c nf thl' \'1cc PrcMde nt for Emplnyt.•c Rd,tttnn' 
Offic-e o f V1o.• Prc~idcnt fo r <\tudcnt L1ft.> 

Offi" c...·uf Wonwn ·~ Aff.tlr' 
Pcrkm:-. Swdcnt Cen ter 
Stu dcnl ll t'.Jhh ~crvu:c 

lfll' u •ould al.m ill..'r' to rbtmk the Solutlo n 'i to Se.\'tWI 
\ 'i olt•HCP Task I:Prt l ' membi?f'S tl'fJresetJIIIIR tbejollou'"IH 
offi ces rmd deptu1mc.•m $ 
Admb..,ao n:, OlfiH' 

: 1m pu~ MtmMnl'" 
cnlcr l or BI01Lk Cultun: 
enter for Cm1n .. cltnK .111d ~tud"·n t Dcvdopm~o.·nl 

Cw nmr:-<iton <)11 till.' "'t.IIU-., nf \X:on1L' Il 

o nt.t('t Dcbw.t rc RJJW Cn,:, l 'i Prop;r.tm 
0l'..&n o f Student-. O ffi H· 
Dcp • .nnu.:m u l Pub II< 1.\,1 I t: tv 

Jntt:'r-Fr-.ilt.'rnit)' t.tJunnl 
l l'"hi:an , r:l}' •• 1nd Bt-SC:'<U.JI C..!uth.·nl ll n1c-.n 
Oflict.• n f lft.lU.Itm~ ,tnd Rt.''ldcnu• Lth· 
Offlct• of tile V1Cl' Prl.'Mdt:'nt lor .'tudl.'n t Lift.• 
Offiu.· of \\'omen·.., Aff.11r' 
P.tnhc:ll~OIL Coun<·ll 
PuhliL.mom• ffi Ll' 

Jk~lck·m Snu.lcm A.'J."ttx.'l,ltlo n 
~ex Edtu.:oUt n n 1.1:-k For<t ' 
C..t•xu.tl O fJt:n,t: !"'upr•>rt Grnur> (S )!--) 

Sludt.·nl IIL-.thh o.,~..·rvtu:· 

L!n1 v~o.•r., tiV 'tudt.'nt Rc.·prt•-:cnl.l!tVL'' 
\\'c:mwn· .. 'tud1c~ Pro~r.1111 

J~n"YOF 
'[Jt.IAWARE 
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SUNDAY, OCT. 3, 1993 
GROUNDS OF LAUREL . HALL 

Proceeds will benefit the Bob Carpenter Sports/Convocation Center and 
the University Intercollegiate Athletics Program. 

FEATURED EVENTS 

10 a.m. 0 WILMINGTON . TR~~:!" 
$5,000 Junior-Amateur Jumper Classic 

An NGL/Sprint Junior-Amateur Event 

1 p.m. Special Exhibition 

1:30 p.m. $25,000 University of Delaware 
Grand Prix/A Rolex/NGL Event 

TICKETS 

Students/Senior Citizens, $3 
General Admiss~on, $5 
Bleacher Seating, $8 (Available on site) 

Reserved Seating - Ringside Sponsor Seat 
(Must be purcha~ed in advance) 

Seat, $100 

Table (8 seats), $600 (Includes Lunch) 

Spectator parking in Visitors Lot on South College Ave. 

For participant information, call 656-1463. To order reserved seating, call 831-6276. 

·~ 
ROLE X 

!:!Q~~P!~Y ~ NGI.·Sprint 
..... . 
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